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Introduction

PARM FOI*STRY EXT1SI
AW ITS AF?LICATi0i IN 0

The problem of this paper t to Investigate the na
tional and state aspects of tarn forestry extension iitb
the purpose of drattin a program for an extension forest-
er who might be workg in Oregon. nother purpose is to
make available more information on the thesis subject.

tens1on foresters have boon working within the Ix
tensIon 3ervice as specialists. As a group, they comprise

a system of extexd1ng farm forestry. They also exist as
part of a larger cooperative undertaking in farm forest:
by the United States Forest Sorvico, the 3011 Consorvat
Service, and federal and state Extension Services. Other

overnmantal boards and bureaus also assist.
One basis for promoting farm forest is the need for

proper management of a large acreage of farm woodlands,

They total 185,529,240 acres and represent 17.6 per cent of
the total farm acroae and 26 pOP cent of total commercial
forest land in the nation (41). Of this total, one author
estimates that 2]. million acres need restocking and about
45 mIllion acres are in need or rehabilitation it produc.-
tion is to be increased (105). On a basis of forest sur-
veys and economic s tudies, another author states that com-

mercial farm forests have receivo less positive ranagenent
and more abu than almost any other major farm crop (57).
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The need for increased nnaexent of farm woodlands is

stressed b nan writers in addition to the many needs of
the farmer for information and advice in proper maaeent
of woodlazd. "It is a recognized fact that the average
woodland owner knows less about the value of his forest
products than be doeø of nr other crop on his fa (28)

Besides a lack of knowledge, tb&..ethods and facilities used
b7 most fr.ers are reported to be less effective ban those
of larger industrial forest owners. It is difficu t for the
farxr to get trained and experienced foresters, logora,
and L1ill1en to help in locating profitable markets (lOs).

uoh of the promotional work in farm forestri deals
directlç with eastern aituations. Statistics reveal that
5 per cent of the tarn woodlnds are in the five eastern

regions of the United States. A comparison showing this

predominance in the East leads to th conclusion that,

... the farm woodland problem is for the most part a prob-

lem of the eastern half of the oountry."(30) A writer par-

traying oonditioia in the Pacific northwest points out,
however, that farm forestry importance in an of the iiaJor
lumbering regions hs never been realized until the virgth
tiber in extensive tracts has been cu . The ortheautern,

Lake, and Southern states which once held the lead in lurhor
production now utilize a third of their total lumber produc-
tion tro- farri woodland, or a total income of l68,OOO,OCO.

(36)



Oregon La one of th loading laber product
It may be justly reasoned that term woodlands .ill asmaei
more importance as the virgin timber beoe lee. econom
belly accessible. Investigators besz' out this aaaption
and oafl attention to the addition of new markets for farm
forest products (77) (106). ?$anu.facturers are said to be

depending more and more on second growth stands sich as ire
owned by individuals rather than by corporations (7?). The

thus avaiUn himself of additional
importance of farm woodlands in Oregon is

being recognized, A farm forestry program for the state
been formed and adopted An interniive tare forestry pro3ec
be.e been established. It is anticipated that an extension
forester's position will eventually be created. In view of
the importance of farm woodlands, the newness of farm tons"

ork, and the expected development of a farm forestry
extension program, there exists a need for investigation
the term forestry extension background and o
by other extension foresters

At present the data on fare forestry extension is
widely scattered and the broader aspects of the work appe
neglected, ere this information condensed It would be of
value to students in a state where t.z forestry baa not
been accented or where material in unavailable,

Methods uled in collecting the data varied. xtension

foresters in other s tatce wire contacted regarding their
programe and methods. Letters, bulletins, and booklets on
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the subject were used freely, and interviews were held with
non in the cooperating and administrative agencies.

Fart I contains the development and authorization, the

national status, extension forester's position, a desor
tion of tools or faz forestry extension, and some evalua-
tions of the syoten of extending fari forestry.

Part II is arrancd in fon which might be used b
an extension forester. The term woodland situation in

briefly described, and the work being done or planned by
public agencies is presented. Concepts gained from Part I

and Part II are used in the ppoed 'ogrsm of an exten.
zion forester for Oregon.

since there may be some uncertainty about the meanings

of forestry extension and fa fares try extension, they are
defined below.

The majority of writers hold that forestry extension i
the extending of forestry information and education to all
groups needing or desiring such Information. These groups

may be classed under three headings: the owners of fartn

v;oodland, the owncns and nanagers of industrial forests,
and the oneral public (110). The inclusive objectives
have been stated as follows:

'Tho objective or mission of forestry extension
is to spread a working knowledge of forestry, to bring
about a widespread appreciation of forestry in our
national econonic and social structure, to pass on toforest land owners, users, id managers all, applicable
knowledge of forestry and its practices, and also



to demonstrate end interpret in the light of local z'e-
quiromonta in forestry; afl to the end that the forest
lands of the country produce larger returns in terms of
profit and human welfare," (110)
Farm forestry extension is a division of forestry ex

sion but limits its field to matters which directly or in-
directly affect the owner of farm woodlands. It n*kfi
information about woodland protection and management avail

able to cooperatives and owners (105), Since farm forestry

extension is also a subject matter of the xtension Service,

workers in forestry under that agency will also consider the
objectives of that agency.

Some enumerated objectives of farm forestry extension

been stated by the extension forester of California to
be as follow.:

'1. To increase knowledge of forestry principles, bring
about wise handling of farm forest and woodland mae
and promote judicious use and protection of forest
products on the farm and in farm homes. 2. To encourage
reforestation and re'vegetation of suitabl. forest and
watershed areas in order to promote water conservation
and to prevent erosion. 3. To help place the full power
of organtzed agriculture in California behind the coop.
erative movement for protection of forest, vstersbsd,
gruing and other farm areas from damage by firs and
other agenoies.W (45)

Farm forestry extension aims to take its teachings
out to the farm, the home, the garden., the field, the barn,
and the woodlot, to induce the owner on his own ground to
ry the new practice to the end that he may adopt it." (

From a statement of these phases of extension, the
objectives above describe the specific field of this paper.



PART I

Th NATIONAL ORGANIZATION



HAPTER

THE VELOflT AU]) AUTHOflIZATI(
OF FA FORLSTRY !XT21SI O1

history and act authorizing farm forestry exten.
aid in determining the specific regulations of and the

reasons for the employment of extension foresters. The hie

tory and laws also assist in forming a concept of all the
work being done in farm forestry, and the length of
such assistance has been given farmers.

The 'a1 tistary, lO11l923
Forestry as first given a place as an aricultux'a1 ex.

tension project in Pennsylvania in 1911, with ow York fo1

lowing in 1912. This work preceded the estab1tshnent of the

Exteiision Service and consisted priiiarily of personal ser
vices. After the passage of the SmithLever Act of 1914,
the aims in those projects were of a wider educational fl5a

ture. In 1914 iorth Carolina added farm forestry extension

to the extension program. Georgia, arylsnd, Tennessee, end

Virginia added &iificant farm forestry extension projects
in 1918, but dropped then because of conditions following the

wax' (2). Some of the extension foresters employed in these
earlier prograna devoted only a part of their time to assist-
irig the county agents, but later were eriployed full time as
tho prograns expanded (96). The federal Extension Service
employed an extension forester fron tx fall of 1916 to
Juno, 1919 (42



As a anrnsr of activity in the last month of 1923, we
note that seven states Iowa Louisiana, Maine, Maryland,

New York, North Carolina, and Pennsylvania - had active

projects. The federal Extension Ssrvice employed a full-tiwe

extension forester (42). The total sum expended from both

stats and federal funds was il4,l8?, Which covered six full-
time projects and two part-time projects,

It is significant to not. about the earlier history
that the ith"Lever Act of 1914 provided for Work t
etate for the services of forestry specialists, snd that

states started in farm forestry work a few years prior
to the creation of the xtenaion Service,

"An informal and unofficial conference, held
previously in New Haven, Coon., in February 1923,
must be regarded as a very important meetin4 from
an extension standpoint, It considered the field
and function of extension work in farm forestry.
National legislation on the subject was in the sir
and the meeting crystallized sentiment and m*d*
recommendations which surely ware potent in int1usnc
1mg Congressional action which culminated in the
Clarke*!cNary Act of 1924.* (42)

The C1arke-MeNar Act of 1924

The basic act providing for farm forestry extension and
the one under which moet of the programs in the states have
developed came under Section V of the Clarke-MeNary Act

passed on June 7, 1924. When funds from the set became

17

available in Jul
forestry project
forestry project

1925, nine states began or reestablished
one, other states initiated farm



The act. nay be suIr4arized as follows:

act to provide for the protection of forest
lands, for the reforestation of denuded areas, for the
extension of national forests, for the distribution of
p1tin stock to farters, and for other purposes, in
order to promote the continuous production of timber
on lands chiefly suitable therofor." (65)
The specific provision for farm forestry extension is:

"Section V. That the Secretary of Agriculture is
hereby authorized and directed, in cooperation with
appropriate officials of the various states, or, In his
discretion, with other suitable agCtes, to assist the
owners of farms in establishing, improving, and reow-
lug woodlots, eheiterbelts, w.ndbreaks, end other
valuable forest growth, and in growing *d renewing
useful timber crops; Provided, That, except for pro-
lixninary investigations, the iount expended by the
federal overment under this section in cooperation
with any state or other cooperating agency during any
fiscal year shall not exceed the enouit expended by
the state or any other cooperating agency for the
same purpose during the s e fiscal year. There Is
hereby tuthorised to be appropriated annually out of
any oney 1*i the Treasury riot otherwise appropriated,
not r rothi lOO,0OO to enable the Socretcx'y of
Agriculture to carry out the 1)rovisiohs of tnle sec-
tion." (68) (115)
The full amount to be appropriated under the farm

forestry extension section of the ct bas never been reached
since not all states cooperate under its provisions. Usual

ly 1,5OQ is available to each state cooperating. As a re..
suit, there is approximately 70,0OO available frou federal
funds and. about $90,000 from total state funds. (110)

Under Section V of this act, extension foresters were

added to the group of specialists within the federal and

state Ltension Services, Material used by the foresters
has b en 000?erativoly developed by the i3xteneion Service
and the federal Forest Service. (65)



Other provisions of the sot provided for the ostabli
ment of trae nurseries to supply planting stock to farmers,
During 1939, there were 55,359,700 trees distributed at not
more than cost to tumors in 4]. states and two territories,
Another part of the set sided tarn forestry as it provided
funds for controlling end preventing forest fires on
land (34).
Acts and Activities 1924.1933

Other acts influenced farm forestry by enlarging the
Extension Services under which the extenaiou forestori
worked1 These were the Capperu.Betcbsm Act of 1928 end

supplementary ata increasing the scope and size of the
Extension Service. None of the tmda were ep.cificaUy
dtreoted towards farm forestry extension although, in some
states, it benefitted by the provisions of these acts (2).

A national conference of extension foresters was held
early in 1926 at t%aebinton, 1). C. Thu meeting Of

standing importance considered methods, agencies, plans of

rk, and reports concerning farm forestry extension (42
Until 1933 the Extension Service, through its exten"

sion foresters, was practically the only public genoy

given the express duty of advising owners of farm woodla
State foresters extended some woodland management tutor

tion, but this service was not far.rosohing (95)
there were 37 extension foresters employed (110).

9



Status fron 193'3 to 1938
After 1Th3, a nuuber of federal agcies gave attention

to farrrx woodland miagent, Pmong these were the Soil 0on
servation Service, Ajricu1tura1 Adjustuont Anir1istration,
and Tennessee Valley Authority, In 1933, the Soil Conserv
tion Service engaged in fazi plantin, and in 1935, in
creased their work to tiuiber stand inprovetient on farm

ood1ands. J.ftorte o the Tennessee Valley Authority have

been confined to project areas under its supervision (95).
The AAA began a program of paying benefits to farmers *

practoed certain fart woodland improvoent methods,

haso of farm fcestry work ía the Prairie States
Forestry Project, initiated in 1934 through executive order
of the President, These sholterbelt plantin have been
continued iith e erency funds as a relief measure in the
states of North Dsota, South Dakota, Nebraska, ariaaa,

Oklahoma, and Texas, They are administored by the Forest
Service. MTO date, the Project has planted morc than
34,O0O,000 trees in 6,857 miles of shelterbelts to protect
2,000,000 acres of crops and soils on 1,810 farms.Pt(1O)
The undertaking i . cooperative one with the farners con
tributing labor and fencing while the Forest Service selects
the site for the plantings and directs the PA laborers in
producing, planting, and bui1diri fences (105),

The nuther of extension foreto increased during I
period from 37 in 1933 to 51 in 1938 (105). Additional
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programs of farm forestry extenelon were gradually started
or existing ones were enlarged.
The Cooperative Farm Forestry Aet l938-'194l

esi.des the laws mentioned above, no other act directly

effected the system of farm forestry extension until the
psaeas of the Cooperative Farm Forestry Mt. This act,
known also as the Norrielxey Act, was approved on May 18,

l9S'7, but remained inactive until the fiscal year of 1939'u40

because no appropriations were m*de to carry out its provi'

alone. Briefly, the act sutborius the Department of *gri*i
culture to carry out a more effective farm forestry program
in cooperation with individual texmere, land-grant oolleges,
state experiment stations, federal-stats forest nurseries
and state agencies. Ths Soil Conservation Servio is
authorized to a6iilnleter the programs uMartaken (71)
statement of the law is contained in Exhibit A of the

appendix.

or the fiscal year ending July 1, 1940, Congrese ap.
px,op itted 30O,000 for earing out the irovislona of the
act, The division of funds wee tentatively as follows:
45O,000 for farm forestry extension, :.5O,OOO for the pro-

duction of planting stock, end the remaining 2OO,000 for

demonstrations and farm forestry investigations. Of the

latter si.s, 25,0OO was to be set aside for research (104).
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1941, there wee appro'
priated 4251,lOO, or 6nough to establish about 45 farm

forestry projects (32).



Aid to farm forestrr ext&ielon under the Etenion Ser
vice was from the 5O,OOO set aside f' this work. State

allocations wex'e made ud several states euppleented their
exteisior forestry ogr with fundz from this act (112).

At £it it as tht consensus of opinion that the Tjzti-
ted States Forest Service would adnlnlster the procrar auth..
orled by the act. This agency even prepared sane policies
to be used wh apropriatlons becaie available. Final dlvi..
elan of authority save the administration to the Soil Conser-
vation Service because of departmental reorganization and the
reason that farm forestry was considered to be first a farm
problem en secondly a forestry problem. The federal Forest
Service is tho subject..inatter authority besides conducting
research end forost farming. The Ltencion Service's place
is one of education, while the Bureau of Agricultural conom-

los assumes a function of eneral p1armi. (71)
To carry out the p1ex of work outlined by the act, a

farm forestry c ornittec was established in the Depo.rte
ArLculthre in aaiinCton,
the policies nd rocedures

progrsm. These ;uiding p:inclp1es are stated below:
The objective of the Cooperative i?arm i?ores..

try Act is the developmen L of the fa'in woodland an a
productive unit of the farm. To achieve this objocu.
tive, the Department has outlined a general research,
education, and action progrrn, inc1wUg both refor
estatlon arid rnsnagnt at existing ztend,

The development of the farm wood1id as a

C. This comtlttee prepared

or the entire farm forestry

12
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productive unit of a term should be initiated and
carried out as an integral part of farming, as a
part of a term plan, bad on proper land use end.
econom1c principles,

"3, Research, education, and action in farm
forestry must be carried on as complementary phalli
of * single program,

'4. A primary means of achieving the objective
of the Cooperative Farm Forestry Act is the initia'
tion and development of intensive project. to dsmon'
strata the effects of woodland management on farm
economy and land use. Theme projects will at th
sea. time provide a proving ground for farm forestry
methods.

"5 The. ez'm forestry progrwn will also provide
for the production of additional planting stock whisk
will be available in cooperating states to farmers
throughout as well as f or use on the intensive pros
jccts,' (102)

The guiding principles outlined above were relayed to
the regional directors in the cooperating agencies. In
addition, a eat of instructions was e*nt to each eta
cooperating with the federal goverrment in th.. farm forestry
within the state. The rogz'em was to outlined by a taxis
forestry committee which is an advisory body to the state
land use planning committee, Main fiateir',s of this broad
program were: to decide upon areas in which intensive
farm forestry projects are to be located, to outline a
procedure for the dietribution of planting stock, to prop
an eduaationil end research program, and to seCure
contributions from cooperating agencies (71).

After these instructions had been complied with, the
parts were formed into a unified state program. The state
plan represents the aombined efforts of all the private,



ard form in the operation of
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state and feder rests in setti forth the oh ctivse1
problems and general plan of cooperative action ('71) (104).

A last step in the formation of the state programs Xe
the selection of definite locations for intensive projeote.
This locition is to be aproved by Ill cooperating agsnoi...
In the operation of an intinsiv. project, wide latitude is
given to the states. The central farm forestry ommitt*
proposed the follow
intensive projects:

l. Projects ars to demonstrate effects of WOOdi.
management on farm econcey wzd land use.

2. Projects of two types are considered, namely
farm forestry and forest farming. The former is in
areas where small landowners depend for their living
on agricultural enterprise other than forestry projeets
and the latter in areas where small landowners d*pnd
mainly on products of their woodland.

"3. If the projects are located outside of Soil
Conservation district., the Department of Agriculture
and the state will furnish personnel as agreed upon.

Teohnical assistanos may be given to farmers
o have or desire complete farm plans, and also to
ose who desire only forestry advice.

Farmers with whom complete farm plans are
formed may receive from the Department of Agriculture
such personnel, equipment and facilities as they ri
quir. for the purpose of carrying out the project
plan. This personnel besides that contributed by
other cooperating agencies will make the necessary
surveys, prepare and explain the individual farm
conservation plans, execute agreements with landowners,
check perrormsnoe and make any necessary revision, inthe farm plans. This farm cooperative agreement willcover a period of at least five years and will be a'condition precedent to cooperation between landownersand the Department of Agriculture,'

It the project i within a Soil Con.erva
district, the district work plan will be the basis
development of the project.



"7. The state ill be responsible for tire prod'
tection unless other arrangen'ente are made.

'8. 1duoationsl activity on projects wfl.l be in
accordance with existing memoranda of uudratanding.

Research and procuction of planting stock
will be provided for in separate memoranda of under
standing.

The project personnel if paid at least 80%
by the state shall work under the direction of the
state 'insofar as normal administrative matters are
concerned'." (106)

The above ten points outlin, the policies and procedures
ueed in the formation of stats farm forestry programs under
the new Cooperative Farm Fcreetzly Lot, Stats programs were

drafted within the cooprattn states and sent for approval
in Waahington, B. C. When these programs wire approved,

hey became the guiding plans for farm forestry in e.oh of
e states. Such a program has been prepared for Oregon and

reviewed in Part II of this paper.
This completes the dtcueeion of the development and

authorization of' the system of extending farm forestry bj
the kxtension Service, The broader cooperative plan for
furthering farm forestry is also included as it aids in
determining the specific part In the entire program dele-
gated to extension foresters,

Farm forestry as an agricultural extension project
started in 1911 and 1912, with more assIstance given by
the passage of the 3mith-Lever Act in 1914. Projects



the educational program of farm forestry.
act sets up * coordinated program of farm
the nation based on land use programs and

of a farm forestry program in each stat..
jeote are proposed within the states as a
woodland management data and demonstratin

farm forestry on the eoony of each term.

In addition, the
forestry within
the establishment

Intensive prom'

means of securing

the effect of
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radual1y increased until 192 n seven states had *cttve

farm foreatr extension proeots. The basic act of farm

forestry extension is the ClsrkeMoNry' Act of 1924, which

established the system of extension terra foresters working

within the Extene ton Service in cooperation with, the tedsra3.

Forest Service. Other extension and forestry' acts etrength"

cried the syatetn by enlarging the groups through which the

extension forester works. Other agencies entered the work

in 1933 end assisted term forestry extension. Tn 1958,

here was a total of 51 extension foresters ip1oy'ed in the

tatee and in *sshington, D. C.
The Cooperative Farm Forestry Act, first effective in

1939i94O, funds for the employment of additional

extension foresters and delegates to the ixtenion Service,
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PEA NATIONL STATUS OF FARM FORESTRY LXThN3ION

employed, statistical accompliebutents, and the rank of
1' em forestry in the Extension Su'vio. T is facts are
further evaluating tie system of extending farm forestry.
States and Possessions Cooperating

The states are divided into four divisions and the
possessions included under the division geographically
nearest. In the following table, the immber of extension
foresters employed are grouped beside the state in order to
show which states ar. accenting farm forestry work. The

at was compiled in February, 1941.

TABLE I

STATItS AND POSSS8IONS COOPERATIN
IN FARM FORSThY iXTEN3ION

Foresters Central Foresters
mployed Division R1oyed

Maine 1 Ohio
New Hampshire 3 mdi
Vermont 1 Kentucky
Massachusetts 1 Illinois
Connecticut 1 Michigan
Rhode Island 0 Wisconsin
New York 3 Minnesota
Pennsylvania 2 Iowa
New Jersey I Missouri
Delaware 0 North Dakota
Maryland 1 South Dakota
West Virginia 3 Nabraak*

This chapter list the rnnbez' of extension foresters



Southern
Division

Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida
Alabama
Mississippi
Tennessee
Arkansas
Louiaisn*
Ok? ahoma
Texas
Puerto Rico

!ZAJE I (CONTINUED

Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
ColoradO
Utah
Nevada
New Mexico
Arisoria
Celifol'nia
Oregon
Washington
aawati

The table above indicates that all but e tateó
employ extension foresters, the ma3ority of iom are work

ing in eastern states.
Statistical Acoom1iehments of FmmForestrtenai

Th. following table records the accovnplithmenta during

the calender years of 1958 antI 1939 These statistics show
a substantial increase in the work over a two year period.
According to the table, 4 club activities rank
conclusions about accomplishments by divisions ar. hard to
form, since conditions within each state making up the
division vary considerably, The information presented in

the table should be compared with the total time devoted
to all projects by extension workers in order to ascertain
the relative rank of farm forestry,

Foresters Western Fox'eetcre
Empi oyed vi at oz Em3o7e4



evoye
tion agent

Days devoted
Days devoted

TA.&E II

STATISTICAL INPORMATION ON FORESTRY WORK AS
REPORThD BY ALL EXTENSION A(ThN?S IN 1938 AND 1939

(81) (82)

.. .

her of meetings at result demon
strettona. . . * . . . . . I S I * . . 1164

Number of method demonstration meet
tn-ga held. . . . . . . * . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 5538

Number of other meetings held......,.. : 8474
Number of news stories published...... : 9264
Number of different circular letters z

1. esu.d. . . . . . . . . . . e * . * e . . . e . .s 4040
Number of farm or home visit. made,,,. s 293.07
Number of office calls receIved,...4.. :113012
Number of 4.H club boys enrolled...... * 18743
Number of 4'1 club girls enrolled...., : 63.82
Number of 4*H club boys completing.,.. 3.3788
Number of 4.11 3.ub girls completing... : 4842
Number of 4H club boys not in special $

project clubs who participated inforestry aotivlties,..,............ :14525
Number of 4.'R club girl. not in spe' :

cial project clubs who participatedin forestry sottvtttes.........,.... * 5793
Number of transplant beds cared for
by 4.H club members completing...... * 2491

Number of sore. planted to forest
trees by 4..B club nxembsrs completing

Number of acres tbirrned, weeded,
pruned or managed by 4H club
members completing...............

Number of acres of farm woodland p'
tected from fire by 4..R club members :
completing... .... ... ,.... . . . . .... :104624

321.48 *
2489.75 :

7

1939

3.78.. 97

1091.00
5826.17

8538

3024

8274,70
8930

3.041

63.63
8635

10704

* 4247
* 88464
:129002
:20202
* 6137
* 15200
i 4695

19

84

*

:297839

was conduotd....................... :18754
Number of voluntary local leader. or ;

commttteeisenaesieting.............. :10937
Ds ststance rendered by voluntary c

leaders or ccvriittiemen........,.... : 16008.68
bar of adult result demonstrations 63.08

h agent....
k by agricultural

agents. * . . . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2019.78
Days devoted to work by specialists... : 3487.08
Numbep or communities in whioh work



Item
Number of arms on which maw areas were

reforeeted by planting with email
tree5

Acres involved in preceding question
Number of farmer. plant in? windbreaks

or ebelterbelte
Number of farmers planting trees for

erosion control.,
Number of farmers making improved

thinnings and weedings
Number of farmers practicing selection

cutting.
Number of farmers pruning forest trees
Number of farmers cooperating in pre

vention of forest tires
Number of farmers adopting improved

practices in production of naval
stores

Number of farmers adopting improved
practices in production of mapli
sugar and eirup

Number or farmers assisted in timber
estimating and appraisal

Number of ferm.ra fofloving wood pre
servat ion recommendations

Number of farmers following recom
mendat ions in the marketing of
forest roducts

4313

3791

21109

3

16199

Rank of Farm Forestry Extension in the Exteflsion Serv

A stated under statistical accomplishments in foz'estry,
the above table would have more weight if the amount a

occupied by farm forestry work were presented.

table indicates that agents and specialists devote about one
per cent of their time to the subject matter or forestry.
The work has remained in the same proportion from 1927 to

1958. During this time however, the number of workers in
extension has increased,

TAE II C ONTI NIJED)

1958 1959
2

2

2 3248? 2 40026
140045 t188018

I
24431 * 31966

67723 *25906
2

3 2e79'7 * 38224
3 *

3 31744 * 41384
2 13911 2 12893

$

319018 * 558134
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ADULT FJSULT D0STR/I03 AflD 4
C0FLTED 19 5l938 AS flEPOHTI!i) 8Y COUNTY

(93)

Cereals , . . . . . .
Leguos and torage

crops
Potatoes, cotton., e
Horticulture ..
Fore5try
Dairy
Animal Husbandry
Poul try
Agricultural engineerIng:
Rodents and in2ects ...
Agricultural econotdcs.
Foods and nutrtiou
child devc1opnent and

parent education
ClothIng
Hon,e man aement
House fUZn1Shinga
Handicraft ........m
Home health and

sanitation
tJi1d1tfe conservation
izce11*meous

Totals

TABLi IV

Adult fesu
one trati one15

4-H Club
Comp

13

2334:
43505:
87674:
11566:

4 nt!.
4

738l:
67674:

8738:

4642:
274403:

2503:
249245:

. ry0I P

506.12:
31637:

9492?:-2
4030:

22

Project.
leted

138
6].: 62

15995
62364

246564
18630
43738

138644
103690
10563
-- -
3998

3'789l?

5068
324416
31446

100503
55020

156254
12636
33491

Surnmary

The present 2tatua of farm torcstry extension shows
that there are 69 extension foresters e:ployed as spe-
cialists wIthin the Extension Service, Forty-two states

and two ossoseiona cooperate in the ragrex. Statisti-
cal accounts indicate that the work is Increasing and
recorded aeeoxnplishrnents ahoc that much vrk is beii done.

In comparison with other subject matters, farm forestry

LL93 PR0J CTS
XTE1 SI OH AGTS

90440:
61694:

150894:
3199:

16313:
26994:
28919:
20132:
0768:

66234:
12145?:

7362:
48769:
16156;
29814:
11331:

2313

51:
V
p

98916:
43405:

133596:
6106:

11533:
26012:
28056:
30026:
27203:
43901:

111293:

9486:
4803$:
22113:
33083:
1970?:

20545:
2256:
7 88:



occupies about one per cant of ejnts' end specialists
tim.. This percentage remained stationary from 1927 to

1938. mong 20 projects, forestry ranked next to lowest
smong adult result demonstrations conducted, and averaged

fifteenth 411 club projects completed.
A surrey of the development *nd authorts

the present status or farm forestry work ha.
obtaining a baokround of extension forestry activities.
A definite position within the 1xt.neion Service is held
by extension foresters. It is necessary that this poei*
tion be deter7nined,

25



ChAPTER III

TflI' X8IO PORSTER'S hOSIflQIJ
EXTEa-ISION SERVICE

Extension forosters are authorized to assist farmere
renew and ostabU.sh woodlots and other valuable forest

growth. ThIs they do through educational ioans. In addi-
tion, the foresters occupy a definite place within the
ExtenSIon Service--carrying out the Sorvlcets objective
acting as state or federal specialists, and working coop
cratively th other progrsma of the federal governient.

orester'e I1osition in Fulfil.lirv Extension Service

24

The Extension Service was created in 1914 a.s a iieans

of disseniinatin intormtIon to rural groups. kssiatance

before that tine ae not coprehonaive enough and found

applicatIon only on a limited number of farms (05) (115).
Original objectives intioned under the nithLever

Act or 1914 changed because of rogram enlargements and

experiences taIned t brough the work of the service.
Changed viewpoints of people as well as changed practices
have been an nf1uoneInr factor. The latest objectives
have been stated as 1I ted below (65).

"1. To irAcresse the not 1ncare or the farmer
through aore effective production and !iarketth and
the better use of capital and credit.

Vt2, To promote better hoe and a higher
standard of 1Ivi on the farm.



"4. To promote the mental1
recreational, snd community lif

3. To develop rtwal leaders.

To accuaint the public with the p1*00
s&jxiou1tur. in the national life.

To implant a love of rural lif
boy. and girls.

lTP7 To enlarge the vision of
the nation on rural matters.

"8 To improvI the eduoationl nd spiritual
life of rural people." (65)
The extension position, in the light of

these objectives, is one of endeavoring to assist the
fanner and hi. family to enjoy the highest aocia3., economic
and political benefits.
Specialists in the National Organization

The extension forester occupies a definite position
within the structure of the federal bxtenaton Service.
Th following chart shows the structur. of this fcdual
agency and indicates the division mdci' ilitch the f creel
work,

eoci&l, cultural,
of rural people.

rel people and
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As shown by the organization chart, the extension for-'
esters work as specialists within the division or subject
matter of the federal Jxtonaion Service. foresters ep1oyed
under this division prepare end gather the results of re-'
search of the entire Department of Agriculture £d send thu
data on to forestry specialists and research agencies wi
the states. The last group reciprocally relay infoation
bach to th main office, hih in turn conpilos the informa-'
tion so gathered and sends it out to all nood1n such infer-'

mation. Thus, their duty i to serve as a clearing house
for information. These subject.'matter specialists also
prepare reports on their specific fields and occasionally
vtsit the states in order to test the effectiveness o.t the
worktn plans and rojoots. In this ray, coordInation is
main ained between the federal end state roupz. since the
use of federal ide rkos it necessary that state extension
projocts be aproved federally, the su joot* atter special-'
Izts consider the proposed projects from a subje.ct-'iatter
and extension viewpoint (65) (79). At the present time,
there are two federal extension foresters in the regular
extension sorvice and a third i cooperatively employed by

the Extension Service and the federal Forest ServIce (79).
Specialista within te 3tatea

The extension foresters employed by the state tenaion
Services occupy positions as extension specialists according
to the falloing diaraxA. They :ork wider state directors,



TALE VI

ORGANIZATION OP 2E STATE EXSION SERVICE
(65) (115)

County Asnt
Vork

Elome
T*nonstration

Work

Boys' & Girls'
Club Work

xtnsian
Specialists'

Work

County Eztna ion Agent Stat t
County Governmant and Farmers

Cooperet thg

Agricultural Agint
& Assistants

Boys' & Girls'
Club Agant

Home Demonstration
Agent & Assistants

Rural
Comnwittiee1 Comntttees, and Clubs

Pro sets

Corn Dairy Nutri'
tioz2

Pou1tr Clothing Farm
Menage
mant

Etc.

000 000 000 000 00 000

ariu P&nilie* F**'m F.ailtss
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This group, usually located at the lsnd..grcnt college of
the state, have somewhat the saite duties as subject-mattei'
sec1alists in ashinton, P. C., but deal more th local
rogravs, an ipend more time with field matters. As they

usually have one subject in which they specialize, their
titles indicate the name of that subject, such as extension
agronomist, extension forester, etc. (6).

Some of the specific duties which the spec5li5t pe
forms in the state extension service are as follows:

Keeps currently well infoxted on farm forestry m
ssnds on the latest research data in simplified form for
app lie at ion on the farm by the county agents.

Develops a state.wide rors for forestry farming
which is promoted in harmony with the entire extension px'o-

gram of the state d is incorporated with the existing
state sna county prograrns.

evelops educational aids which assist in keep
the subject in the minds of rural groups. In this he may

ho assisted by a publicity director or visual aid depart
ment.

3

Visits the ountics to determine the effectiveness
of the program and assist the county agent in any special
part of the far forestry progra.i through talks and meet-
ings with other county or state groups,



5. Prepares for the state director an annual report in
which he states the ac plishmente and highlights o

forestry in the state. )

The extension forester or epecta3.iet is declsred
a "pivot man" in the orfant*ation. "The duties carry

responsibility end be must strive for accomplishment in his
field ot endeavor, The county agent develops more psrttcu

larly the machinery of extension work, The specialists are
responsible in considerable degree fez the right grist to
be ground, reeultin in better practices, more efficient
production, and a larger and broader vision." (65) (115)

The specialist works directly with the county agztii
cultural agent in disseminatIng needed information to the
farmers. This agent is governed by several conept., one
f which states that he or she is a member of the staff of

agricultural college, but does his teaching away from
college. Since tunda for his salary are raised co

operatively by the federal, state, and local overranents,

he is an a..ent of the federal government, a state college
of agriculture agent, end a county representative. Being

educators snd apreeder. of information, the agents ala
study local needs and requirement.. These need are emit
on to research organiutions, so that research Itself is
directed along needed phases. The agents are valuablS
inca they are located near the people they serve, and are

pre nt when information or, advice is needed, or then en



authority on local agricultural conditions is desired. An-

other value of' county agents to thc sys tern is that they gath-
er results which farmers themselves have devised through ex.

prtmentation and use. Those results are valusb.lo elsewhere

if relayed to other farms. (6&) (115)
A the specialist depends upon the county ajent to

Cu.rthoz' much or the work in his subject, so rust the county

agent rely upon assistants, local leaders, and coudttees to
aisist In developing the ttre county program. ¶thase local

leaders servo as demonstrators or good practices, assist in
calhin together groups of people for rneetins, prepare

educations.]. exiibit, assist In securing financial support
for extension work, report extension news, and keep exten-
sion records. They assist in making the rogra'. sust&

jr, one. (65) (115)
Specialists in Cooperative Prograns

BesIdes the cooperative nature of the extension forest-
er's position in the Extension Service, he also cooperates
in other programs. One of these duties is to follow his out-
lined part in the organized land use p1annIn: coittees
formed throughout the atatsab It Is his cuty to assist end
work with the faxers in planning for publIc tarn policies
and progroms His in:'ormation is needed in addition to that
possessed by the farvter in a planned procedure for agricul-
ture, nd ho i t give aid then desired b7 the state and
local planninE ccnnptjtteos, (111)



other duty ii to cooperate with other agenetsa in the
many action progrmiis initiated by the federal government dur'.

ing the present administration, Thi1 the Extension Service

administers the majn educational program of the Department

of Agriculture, other agencies must use educational end in-
format tonal approaches that may overlap or strengthen those

used by the xtøns1on Service. The extension forester .111
cooperate with the 3011 Conservation Service in its fi
forestry program, with the Agricultural Conservation Pro.

gran whore term woodland benefit paymente are mad, and With

the Forest Service ii forest farming progrsss. "Th work

being done must be coordinated end the ext.ueion specialist
'nust be well informed on what ii being planned by these
other agencies so that a hsz'monioe approach to the land
use planning viewpoint may be made, (111)

8uianar7

The extension forester must consider the generalised
objectives of the tension Service in improving viewpoints
hold by the farmer, The technical nature of his position
C asses him as a specialist within the federal and ate
organisattone of the kxtene1on Service, A ii.
duties eitcb øxt.neion foresters prform reveals that these
men are mainly informstionei. end educational directors of
farm forestry. Assisting the specialist in his work is the
county agent, who is an agricultural teacher boated saon

of



local roupe This test: ng extension asthods sad
teaching better practices is in turn assisted by larger
groups of local leaders, agents, and voluntary assistants.
It is through this county agent that the ext,naion fo'e.ter
promotes his progr

Besides the generalised *nd technical natur. of the
forester's position within the xtenaton Service, the post.
tion involves aeeiatin cooperatively other govermn.ntal
educational and action programs,

The developeieut and authorization of farm forestry
extension indicates the reason extenalon foresters are

anployeclj the national status determined the place or rank
of term forestry in the xtension Service, while the last
division limits and defines more closely the actual nature
of the extension forester's duties, Th*re now exists *
need to investigate the actual tools and proosdures us.d

Lt5 extenejon foresters in promottn farm forestry,



CH&PTir1n IV

TITh' TOOLS OP EXTEISION FORZSTR3

The mediums through which farm forestry Is pronoted
are the tools used b7 extension foresters. The two major

tools are state procrsrs and major projects. Minor tools

used are aercgated as proeedures idor the two ntajor

headings.

An inclusive device used by forestex's is the state pro..
gra or plan of work which they follow in accomplishing

phases of farm forea try considered riost Xmportant in their
state. Sono of these rogras vcro quite dota1ed and in..
cluded a tep..by-etep outline of what was to be done in
farm fares try The state 'ogram is a major' tool of farm

forestry extension sce it distributed the work evenly
and accents important phases. App1yin a generalized ac-
comt to these state pro rsis, they wore divided into
following: a description of the tarrii woodland situatia

listing objectives, and cooperation to be huil up,

and the procedures to be used. (22.) (15) (E) (4)
In the description of the fai woodland situatIon, the

amount of crop lend and the proportion of £arxn woodland riot

in a pioductivo condItion. wore cited to show the importance
of farm woodlands in that state. Present nanaoent
practices wore outlined and the needs of taxn rorect

34



thus illustrated. An ation of

Objectives were list
gave definite goals or eo

e woodland situation

;he state programs. Thess

ted accomplishments for

the year. I certain ntrnber of farms were to adopt bettor
practices, a nunbar of demonstrations were to be held iob
would bring about desirable change., and a few specific
visual aids were to be developed for use in farm forestry
extension One forester under this heading proposed a
planting on every farm in the state, Sometimes the coun-

ties were divided into groups, end the publicity objectives
divided to cover changed conditions in the state.

)xtenston foresters realized that to aho* much se

ccunpliebmet they needed the cooperation of other organilas
tione These groups contacted would promote farm forestry
under their programs Bee ides the regular pubi icity
channels of the xteneton Service, the extension torest.r
endeavored to interest local boards of trade, chambers of

comerce, youth organisations, industrial concerns, end
foresters of ltnber companies using farm woodland products,

Conferences were held with leaders of rural and civic groups

sanctioned the proóedtzre hat would be used in remedying

resent practices It was evident in reviewing the paper
account of the situation described that not all the facts
were recorded. The forester would h*ve supplemental in-

formation based on his own experience to guide him in his
act ion.



to assist in setting the objectives for farm fores
locality. Banka, county faire, and business places were to
be used as places where posters, exhibits, or annourements
could be placed. (22)

Additional means of 000pozation were for the foresters
to act as advisor, to associations ngaging in marketing 0
farm forest products end cooperating in the programs of
forest fire associations, Participation in meetings of
forestry end agricultural groups aided cooperative action.
Through the use of local leaders within and outside his
regular agency, the forester hoped to build up cooperator.
who would set as future demonstrators of farm forestry.

Other cooperation enlisted the close unity of of ficiala
in wenciee working on a united land use progr.m

Procedures were occasionally listed in a gen*
the state progzsn and explath.d more fully under a

projects. Writers on the subject of farm forestry saphasiss
the necassity for approaches based on economic data. (114)
(12) The beet forestry extension results are achieved "*h.fl
economic faøta are sailab1, to Ihow the effeot of forests
and their industries on the standard of living of the mdi"
vidual, the community, or the state.5 (28) Writers also
elz%phasif4 that beides an eoonoio approach, the procedures
should also be based on other supplemental items, such as

wildlife protection, wise land use, the farm as a unit



production, and the best use of forest lands. Only a eli

modification of procedures used is na

itee (12
As an ezsmple of generalized procedure., a ocmmittO,. em

forestry in New Rempehir. recommended that the extension

forester follow the following prorem:
Study forest tax laws and encourage discus

that subject in towns and counties.
Continue efforts in cooperative marketing of

srm forest products and strive for better standards
in the production of farm forest products.

Stress the use of products on the farm.
Continue efforts of farm woodland management

iicb sill effect a reduction of slash.
Encourage punting. *htch will secure fufl

tocking.
"8. Advocate manageient practice. such 0.1

weeding, improvement cuttings, thinninge, and pruntr*g
(8)

J. A. Cope lists as a procedure in the fsm fore.ty
work of New York State, the stressing to farmers of aids
available to them in practicing farm woodland management

rather thar the actual planting (8),
While mare specific procedures used by extension

foresters are described urder major projects, the following
list comprises the more general publicity -ethods:

1. Demonstrations of all kinds,
2, News notes and circular letters sent regularly

county agents and interested people,
5. Illustrated lectures,

nolude theae



ri woodland statistics prepared nd distributed.

Local news storios.
Weekl press bufletins.
Forest plaxitin; cireu.lars.
Di cusaions following demonstrations.
toldin a forestry fIeld day by oouxLtie3.
Participation in youth group activitIes,

11. Col1ectin; photographs on elI phases of forestry.
A calendar of worl was used in soe tat forestry

extonzior4 proraixis. This tarn forestr- extension device
aided In evenl spreadIng the iork over a tWOlVOa-OXith3

period. 3uch rojeota as woodlot plantin and 4ll suier
cps were seasonal activities. ?roects and publicity
a?proaches that were not seasonal could bø worked on during

ontbs vacam, o seasonal aspects.
it can be saId that the state procrarn serves as an

orientation tool for the extension forester. The forester
states in it the problems, objectives, cooperation to be
prouioted, woceduree used, and the calendar of work

followed in assiatin the farrner to realize noro returns
from farm woodlots.

Major ?roleots

1?esides the ;enerai tation tool of state roraa,
the extension foresters group iy o. their activities der
tajor projects. The iphanis given to any najor project



depends upon their value in remedying tarts forestry problui.
aoh of these projects is conceived as being a tool of farm

forestry extension1 Minor tools are listed as exmpl*e of
procedure under a statement of the major project

Marke in& Forest Products

The marketing of forest product. appears to be tb ma3'
program in states where farm woodlands already exist. Kzt,n*

sion foresters pay perhaps more attention to pz'asotirig coop'
erative action in marketing d giving marketing services
than to other phases The forester In New Jersey is of the
opinion that educational work and service, in timber market.
lug is nearly as important and vital as that pertaining to
woodland management. "it Is extremely hasardone to forests
and forestry to promote a program that is aimed at speeding
up growth and increasing timber crop yields when the markets
tug program has not been simultaneously oared for." (90)

Factors causing iarkettng problems have been
by the forester In Iowa as follows: "1. The depletød

condition of the farm woods. 2. The axsll arnount of
material whIch the individual farmer ha. to market. 3, The
infrequency of harvest cuttings which has caused local mills
and factories to turn to other regions for raw materials,
4. The low prices paid by portable mills and their wasteful
methods of sawing..&, Fire. e. Overgr'a.ing." (91
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Mush of the available material on farm forestry deals
with the marketing of farm woodland products. A fwthei

reason for the Importance of this project is that through
this approach, * more definite basis is given the farmer
for practicing woodland management. Progreme of education

appear to be more effective if based on proper marketing
procedures. (68)

In comparin4g the farmer's position in the 1snbartng
business with commercial concerns, some writer. believe

that the farmers have considerable advantage. 1 arge

holdings, the chief items of xpenae are taxes, fire prOM

tection, cost of patrolling, mid overhead. The farmer

would have little expense for the lut three Items, end
generally the ad valorem tax Is lees against farms than
on larger forest lands. Ris greatest disathantags in
competition with industrial concern. is the lack of proper
msrketjnc tecilttieè (5).

ixtension foresters engage in a wide variety of
approaches ihich assist in reducing the farmer's diesdyan
tags in marketing forest products, The approaches may be

grouped under general marketl.ng services and cooperati
marketing services. The latter eonsista of assisting In
the formation of cooperative associations, forming produeer

agreements, and aiding in cooperative action with other
agencies. To show the wide variety of methods used,

a typical marketing program of an extension forester I.



itemized below 2

1. Survey the &vailable markets end get the epeciftea-
of various forest products r*edad by industries.

Survey the available *upply of marketable timbep.

)aintain a timber market information service.
4. Promote the eatablteh*ent of small, local wood-

industries,
5, Prcote the cooperative pooling of

ucte to secure better sale contracts,
8. Hold demonstrations in timber estimating Snd

7, Promote a wider market for firewood.
8. Encourage the use of minor pro<luete such

shads tress, native shrubs, Christmas trees, and
(29)

Many services rendered b

marketing are of a general
below.

extension f
1xamples are illustr*ted

The forestry specialist of North Carolina endeavors
maintain an up-to-date file of information on markets fee
variots typei of farm timb.r n'oducts, including data sup-
plied by dimension and veneer plants, A file of markets is
also )cept for the various types of pine product. as potes,
piling and pulpwood. This information is sent to agents,
farmers, and other timber owner, upon request. A sample

contract form for selling standing tluibei' is also included,
(90)

nu

stare in



West Virginia, a study was mads to dctexeth* th mar'

tcets for woodland products in or near West Virginia produc-

tion centers. Enough data is reported to have bsen coflsetad

to improve th. ability of the extension speolalist to advise

farmer's in disposing of woodland products. (90)
Materiel has been prepared and distributed in one etatø

which shows the variation in sale price throughout the stat..
"Sharp" practice, used by buyers of farm timber were exposed

to farmers, thus showing the profits wbioh could have bun

realised had the farmer informed about timber values.

In August, 1939, a questionnair, was sent to wood-usin

tndutriee of Il1inoe asktm for information on amounts of

wood used in one season and prices paid. "A study of the

returned questionnaires revealed that industries war. reluc-
tant to give out price information, especially on stumpage.
(91)

Mill operators and wood users wire canvassed

forestry specialist of Connecticut to gather information tci
a forest markets report. This report hith was issued to
farmers "has proven of great value to owners with woodlot
products to sell, ivtng thin acme idea of market prices.
(78)

Oeorgia,e extension forester, aid the program by
supplying information Where tools, such as pruning saws,

be purobas.d Five hundred soil, sticks were distributed



among the farmers of the state by the Itension Sarvios,
Other aids were to furnIsh county agent. with * list of
major wood"uatng Industries of the state together with
product specification.. Instructions for scaling timb'
er. Included with this list, (90)

Lists of timber buyers, market prices by 'gtona Of
tiio, bulletins on farm woode, as3.e contract sample., and
information on measuring and marketing timber i$ sent upon

request to farmer. in the state of Ohio, S*vmtll men and

timber buyera are interviewed when the extension specialist
is in the field soliciting markets and prices. £ timber

scale and log rule was printed and distributed to farmers,
This rule was based on the £oyle Log Rule and the I3iltmors
Cruising Stick. Personal rqueeta are frequent, but tbts
form of service is discouraged, as the forester believes it
better to inform farmers on how trees are sealed rather than
providing personal services in sit Im*ting vole. of it*nd'
trig timber, (9].)

4eoonetn'e extension forestry contributions to market.
rig of forest products is contained in issue, of a forests

products price eiiwtary" d a lt.t of users and manufacturers
of forest products, 1Th1e quotation servici is prepared fr
information supplied by approxiiate1y 100 000perators

addition to about 60 wood's'ustng tndu.triis canvassed by dts
triet foresters of the conservation dpartment. Owners are

enabled to acquaint themselves with current market values



and to oontaot & wide number' of potential buyers.

The effect of personal service in saving the farmer
noney is demonstrated by * report from Arkansas. One f ermsr

was offered 28OO as a lump sum for the timber on 320 sores
of fa1% woodland. The offer was made known to the county

agent who talked over the matter with the farmer and the

buyer. The result was that on. a par thousand board feet
basie and cutting to a ten'inch diameter, a sum of *5250
was received by the farmer. (91)

Thee. illuetret tone *how the wide variety of general
services used by the extension foresters. They can be

suriarig.ed as market quotation eer'vioea, discourageneu
lump sum sales, distribution of material on estimating and
msrket1n practices1 and advice on the valuso of tiabe

In addition to these general services in marketing,
report. show that the foresters attempt to praiote th
establi*bznent of diversified products businesses. Trees
which can be used f or special purposes are advocated as
desirable to plant or cultivate. The uses may be for
durable poet material, ornamental tree., gum prodiacttcn,
nuts, greenery, Cbriatmae trees, and collection of seeds
for sale1 £ sinafl business when promoted through publici
may often grew Into a large profitable means of inee to

fer'mer, An example is listed below:

Promotion was given to the small business of digging
and marketing of red oed*e along the Platte

'p
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Nebraska. Pictures were taken of th. activity and more
ferere became interested in tha venture. It is estimated
that now onehaif million trees are shipped each spring froc
a 15.mile strip along the river. Coneumire for these tress
are nurseries, city park departments, landscape contractore,
end agencies beautifying the statesfodera]. highways. SOmS

of the farmers are expecting a considerable portion of the
iriccse through the sale of these cedars. C

Ranking along with the general services and the e.rvici
of promoting smaller enterprises are the cooperativi market.
thg services given by foresters. First among this
service is the aid extended in tos!eting cooperative aaeoo1*

tione for marketing of f arm forest products.
There was a total of e ight organized cooperative market.

ng aasoøiations and four others in the process of formation
in the first months of 1940 (95). A great deal of work is
performed by forestry and extension agencies in forming these
cooperatives and many excellent publications cover this aC.
tivity. Advantages of cooperative marketing have been
described as follows:

An association is in a much better position
to study, contact end secure markets.

By pooling a large number of farm woodlands
the association can offer the purchasers * eubstan*
tial quantity of forest products, uniform grading,
and eventually a bi&her quality product0

The association gives the farmez' * bettr
price for forest products through elimination of
middleman's profit.



4 Give. the farmer additional income it he does
own cutting and hauling.

6. }ielpe to inoresae the standard of living of
the ferrsor.

6. fleips farmers iniprové and build up their wood'
snde through the practice of forestry

7 Benefits the corimunity by gradually building up
te forest resources with attendant advantages of in..
reased income from es3.e of forest products, better

wstersh,d protection, d improved laud use. (66)
xteneion Service foresters assist in forming coop.ra

tive associations by giving advice to farmers on the businas
of naz'keting, handling the educational work in getting woOc
land owners to form cooperatives, and contacting woodland
owners who might be Interested, The extension forester in
!aryland contacted rore than a thousand oodland owners *bout

the details of an association to be formed, Re did this
contact work by securing woolland ownership data from tax
assessment rolls and sending letters to owners through the
county agant (91).

The extension forester In Florida assists in pooling
the resources of gt'sn farmer., since it is necessary that fo
profitable operation., the farmer must take advantage Of
group purchasIng. (91

Christmas trees were marketed cooperatively I
n 19&?. iighteen members formed the association in

county with the purpose of promoting more profit and preve
lug tree wastage, They were then graded, tagged, and wrapped
as bigb-grade products. Instead of receiving ten cents per



tree, the members reoeiv
average price. (91)

Other' tools of cooperative action by the extOnsion
forester, besides assisting to form cooperative sssoci
are the agreements and business arrangements they nake wi

private manufacturers and buyers. These agreements ar.

rated as very effective ension toolø. In many

4,
an

extension toesters have esourid the cooperation o Pr

concerns by pointing out the benefits in having the farmer
practice farm foreetry. As a result of some of these eon
tacte, rules end regulations embodying good woodland manage

rnent were drafted. The regulations covered the area from

which the buyer received his products. *2

arTner both beosne interested in proper ant and

marketing. (1)

A creosoting plant in Arkansas paid farmers 21,OOO

r poles and another 1i8,OoO for labor in barking, skidding,
c. Thro agreements with farmers, the plant follows the

extension forestry progrmn and explicitly fulfills the eon
tra

outstanding sawmill owners in ew Jeray were
contacted in an effort to find out the problems and n.ed
of their bueiesa as well as to determine what could be done
to make the farm forestry program more eft.otfte. These

ppobleas were presented as follows:
"The restest problem ii the rather lsrge and

increasing group of timber operators who operate on
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a dishonest basis, those who:
Urge sales by te11in the woodland owners

that their timber is beinL vapidly deteriorated by
an imaLinary dIsease.

Offer high prices which they never pay either
by greatly underestimatinb the volume, or tsilin to
make full panent knowing that the woodland owner
can't afford to bring legal suit,

Overharvesting and cutting everything of
value and leaving the woods a tangle of tree tops
and broken or baczly damaged tp005.

The groatest need as these two sawmill owners saw it
was forcing dishonest operators either to be honest or go
out of business, These owners agreed it to their in
torost to harvest to a diameter limit of 12 or 14 Inches,
par a Lair price, buy and sell on the basis of actual mill

operate wcter a legally binding contract, and harvest
the woodlot is left highly productive. (91)

Futher Inatsnces of cooperative action besides those
promoting cooperative associations or agreements with nanu
tacturers, has been work 'ono by the e:toneIon forester
under marketing with other state end federal aoncIec. The

Timber Salvage Corporction developed a program for the pur

chase of loss, but the method was little understood by
farmers and we edict owners.

"The oxtensI.n forester taught county agricul-
tural agents, agricultural conservation program
supervisors, fazers and farm leaders, the meaning
of the Interntjonaj. log scale id Its application
to log grades available in the region. 1bctoncIonworkers were encouraed to assist in the location
of sawmIll sites end atorae ponds end to help
woodland owners 1derstend the harvesting end



transportation of logs.W (91)
Another instanc, of cooperative action bi a nsabe

agencies was the system of tapging Christmas trees adopted

in Maseaebusett. Cooperatin agencies wz' the oxtensten

foreetsr, the Massachusetts Conservation Council, the

Massachusetts

vice, women's clubs, and garden clubs.
The principal ides Of t

onsarvative cutting of greens

ant of Agricu1te, the

the trees was to
deepoliation of

woodlands. The plan of taing was also intended to pre
vent bootletng and steeling, in addition to providing
the farmer with the tnecme justly due him. Seventyfive

age ware printed and distributed, Colors djf*

d between homeout material and greens cut outside

state.
all agencies,

icing the tools used by the extene
in the project of marketing, it can be said that b
consists pri'arily of gen.rsl marketing services and so
operitve marketing services. Among the latter are the

etatance in forming of cooperative associations and
rative agreements with manufacturers, and aiding in

agency programs,

Farm Wood3. and Man.,rnent

This project appears to rank eeoond in im
extension projects. The extension foe

0 be gratifying to

da
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extended scale in such vcLtne as to produce signifi*
esulte can be accomplished only by group action.1 (84)

In other farm forestry proj.cta, the extension forester
emphaeie.s that the program moves along mor steadily wh

is equipped with economic facts that show the farmer bow

to use management practices profitably. 4ueationsl ap

proaohse bring out this fact. ?wo ixaiplee are cited below.
In information sent to farmers in a district in Texas,

the forester informed them that second growth pine timber
sold for an average of 2 per thousand board fast where it
should have sold for ? per thousand board feet. One mill

stripped large areas of timber and did not pay proper prices.
Because of this information released to them, farmers eeaad
the cutting of pulpwood. In consequent meetings with this

group, thinning methods ware cons idsred and coneervat on

measures given attention. (83)
Ohio's extension forester cite that pastured woods

er. return 35 to SO cents per acr a y.sr, while ungresed
woods will return e3 to 4 per acre year. The three
million dollar loss to farmsra is ed out as a reason
for woodland management. (22)

Linked closely with the proj ot marketing forest
products is the knowledge held by exten.on foresters that
farmers do not know the real value of their crop. As a

result of not knowing values, trees are not only sold for
far lees than actual value, but the proper residual crop
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is not selected. The educational approach tends to educate

farriers to think of timber as a crop, similar to their an-
nual crops, from which a portior can be hzirv ted each year

rather than to wait for a new crop after clear cutting. (84)
The extension foresters cooperate closely with farmers

in keopi:ig cost records of i aeaet practices. Prn these
actual coats, the forester can ;ake known the advantages of
nanagoren t. also inspects experiiientai plantins done by
other a;enoies in order to accumulate data on adaptability
of speclra of trece t site conditions n survIval.

New Jersey's extension forester brii s out t.. he disad-
vantages and advantages of different nethods of harvesting
by talking over expected income with the ftr'ner. The rea

sons for the various stops of management arc given emphasis

when greater income is shown. As a result of manaeient
assistance on 23 farm woodlands, it estimated that
:4O,OOO was saved on total cash transactions involving more

than ieo,000. A Ature growin, stock remains which,
without tethnioal advice, would have been included in t
total years sales ata heavy loss. (84)

The extension foresters in Washington, P. C, published
a Farm Forest Products Record' which is available to
fariers. This is c attempts to encourage the keeping of
farm woodland records s a part of the entire farm manage-
mont records. Until recently in many records little men
tion was wade of the sale an use o.i fuel wood, fence poets,



bar, shingles and shakes, and pulpwood. (88)
thoattonal tools in management consist largely of

demonstrations of all kinds bee ides the regular publicity
releases which may supplement any or all of the msnagem.ut

phases. Demonstrations can be divided into two groups;

those involving management of existing woodlota, and thos
advocating the planting of new woodlots. The 3.att.r group

includes z

1, 5ethoda of p1 ant tug trees,
Spacings to use for various species.
Planting tools and their use,
Demonstrations showing the difference mthods

used in planting for gully control, windbreaks
woodlota for aesthetic purposes.

Planting of openings in wood3ote.
8. Planting of. cflvaratfied upsciei

7. Reproduction methods such as demonstrating the

reproduction when cutting is made after a heavy seed crop.
Penneylvanja's extension forester believes that torea

tree plantings offer an efficient way of getting people i
tereeted in forestry. The contrast btween bar. hillsides
and young forests is an effecttvs educational leisure (2),
3one beliep* that if plantings are near roads ci' in pron
nent pisoge, they are impressive. In some easee
forester attempts to interest cereisl nP'eIriIs
producing planting stock for use by farmers (45).



The forester assists in err8nging for the place of
demonstration and assembles educational methods such as

pictures, etc., that will increase the effectiveness
the demonstration,

In a demonstration atitch accented diversified species,
the extene Ion toraster and the county agent selected farm.
era interested in growing durable post material. One

farmer plowed $ planting site about two months before the

demonstration. On the day of the group gathering, the
officials in charge explained the purpose, tiportance to
the future of the tarn, cost of aeedligs, cost of labor,
number of seedlings per acre, and the results to be ez
pected. Pollowing this explanation, the seedlings were
planted by the group to show propr planting methods. (

A wide range of demonstrations are held which show

woodland management on existing forests, The list would
contain the following:

Costa and metbods of fencing out livestock.
Tour. ahowing the contrast between grased and

ungresed woodlands,

. Construction of fire breaks0
Results of light burning.
Range improvement demonstrations,

Demonstration plots ihich are vts
Thinnige and bow to do them propi:

Timber stand improvement and s.Thcti

d periodically0

cuttings.



Sue tathed yield demons trat

10. Cloanins and ea1vao cuttings.
ii. hapin or Christmas trees thnin growth arid cutting

regeneration of Christmas trees on. old stumps.

12. Cultural cuttins. for improvement of aawlog mater-i
lal

13, PartIal cuttins for Incoro snd secu.rin; natural
regenorati on,

14. Treatcn
A typical denonstrstion in which 2,476 farers ii $3

counties of A1absra were asaitod illustrates the type tha
can be held under n o$lOnt of exIsting stands.

"ThthnIi and sta.d imrovesnt deernnstz'ations
consisted of two typos, the crop tree nethod end
thetcoizlplete thInnigethod. In the forxner, the
landowner', assisted by the county agent and the
specialist, arked with bands f white or yellow
paint £ro 10 to 200 trees to the acre as iel1
spaced over the area as possible. Those b&rided were
designated as crop trees and were left to proiuce
quaiIt saw1os snd piling. 0nlr trees that were
Interferin: with the growth of these crop trees were
cut at th time. As the lendowiier had need for more
fuel, poets or tImber, a limIted quantity was removed
at a time.

"In selective cutting deonctrtions, farmers
were assisted In selcctInL, rar1dng, nd in moat
cases scaling. eoercia1ly mature trees to be retoved
and sold as poles, pi1in, lumber. If the farmer
was ready to soil, ha was assisted in formulating a
contract cthieh Included proper cutting practicos such
as a tump height, care In felling, brush disposal, and
complete utilization," (4)
After an Inc lu al ye farm woodland zanagoen t demons tx'a.

tion in Arkansas, the group made these recommendations:
1. Keep fix'. out of the woods,

of recreational aroas and wildlife units.

55



have I

Eliminate gracing.
3.. Ma1e the neceseary taking out dat creed,

wolf, lead, end suppressed trees, and using the thftrnings as
poles, poets, mine props, and fuel wood.

Preserve good trees to be uied for Iwaber, handle
stock, stave bolts, and furniture. (03)

.etinge were held in the nearby caaeun5tie to discuss
the results of another typical danonEtz'ation in the state of
Arkansas, Reasons for different practiesi were given and
th. effect of management practices pointed out. After five
years have elapsed, it i Dlsxmed thet meetings will 1* held
again and the changes noted end discus aid. C )

mathor believes that the incises of exteni
forestry work has been accomplished largely result
demonstrations, 1e discloses ii method used by the Bouth

Cerolina Ar*ieultural xtensian Service, This mathod ii

described as a record card pe"ocedure and the steps are
stated bolowz (18)

The county igent selects several demonstrators *0
or raore acres in tare woodi ends,

The extension forester arranged for a visit .
county agent. Both visit the farms selected and look over
the timber with the farmer.

This meeting includes a full discussion of manage..
mint practices for various stands of timber,.
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The county agent makes a record card of the timber

property and t1 managcnnt practices suggested.

This record card i.e riven to the demonstrator who

tills in t data called for on the card es s cuts the,

timber.

A new record card is supplied the faxer at the end
of the year when the old card is collected.

The results of the deonstr.tion locs and

state-wide publicity.
These woodlid nanagoment derionatrationa become the

basis ftr the educational program in each county.
Permanent demonstration plots are believed to be of-

fective In furtherinC forestry practices. Farmers cooperate

with the egencies interceted In cecurin. accux'ato growth
data. Wicoaine extensIon forester described In detail
the means of obtaInin; accurate growth data on demonstration

plots following inprovoint cuttIns. Thi Lake States For-

eat Lxeriment Stat1ci gave asaistco in laytn out five
permanent plots in thich a corpleto record of trees, diart-
etors, and heights Is riadc. asuremnts are taken
regular Intervals. (83)

The above discussior on the project of £art woodland

nanaernent presents some of the tools used in extendIng

forestry infortnition and education to ruere. The next

lnportsnt project is that of encouraging utilization of
forest products for farm needs.



Utilization of ?rost Prouote for Pa Teede

The eesenti*l part of the utilization project
promotion of home grown timber for uses on the farm. ?&

examples are mentioned by the extene ion foresters to show
the reduction of cost to the farmer by either producing of
ti!rber to be used on farms, or through the organisstion of
industries which will. usist in utilizing the term woocis
oconomicelly. (RS)

Utilization i. also stressed in educationslapprosobes
to farmers so that they will adopt practices resulting in
thrifty woodland growth, rather than in growth of woodlands
containing detective trees. It is often stated by the
forestry specialists that tarairs fail to use th.ir woodlots
for fulfilling home needs (89). Th. farmers have the advan.
tage in compar1 won with commercial forest concerns of using

poorer products on the farm and selling higher grade pro&
te (8).

bere marcets do not readily exist, bert.
for products is often carried on by farmers1 Saving. in
farm building c,ven.ee and improvement to farm and t.rm
teada is reported as a result of these tpades1 (89

A few illustrations describing this projeot are
given below to show the possibilities and endeavors in
this work.

In Uhinoia, coal is plentiful and some farmers let
the woods, while at the sane tine,,their trees dec



they buy coal fr loosi mines. One example ehowl

farmer saved enough from the use of his own woodlot for fuel
and fenoe peat. to enable him to lime 80 ears. of crop land.
The extension forester of this state believed that more in"
formation about the use of wood was needed to promote utili.
sation. (8)

The forester of Ohio tries to encourage farm

products from farm woodlands for building repairs and replace
ments. Feet. disclosed in the forester's report show that
the farm group is the heaviest consumer of timber, and that
20 percent of the term acreag, could be dvctd to timber
growing. The specialist concluded by stating that term woods
have a place on the farm regardless of the eomierctal sale
which may take place. (88)

Arkansas 'a director of extension reported that the
borne management specialist. assisted the extension forester
end the agricultural engineer in holding 20 builder's
ehools in connection with a homemade homes program, It
a. satimated that over a million dollars was saved in the

construction of 7,s45 farm buildings by the use of home
labor end native materials. (*9)

£ farmer in Indiana believed that hi.
would not pay the cost of clearing. Eta barn burned some

years later, and through the use of a portable mill erected
at the term, he realised a total of Tb.O9 per acre, This
figure included the lumber used and the fuel wood l.tt.
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In addi tion there remained a a tand of treeø in the woodland.
The farner' a final opinion was that his woodland proved to

be one of the no5t profitable crops drown on the taxn. (89)

Durable material for posts and poles seems to be an
acute roblen in faxn forestry In other states. In Lou.tsi-.

ana approximately tbree million black locust and catalpa
Beed1In;s were established. (83)

The Texas rorestry specIa?sts report that; "Inc the
year, models of farra utilization and logging equipment, in-.
eluding sawmill construction and transportation, wore com-.

pleted and pictures wore taken by the arIcult13ral o1porInient
station. Also, during the year, all species of timber on

Texas far were classified and the thta CaIn.e prepared
for public ati on. Canal derabi e fora a try intoxatI on IncludIng
nethodz of wood tini6hin is included in this report. (&)

ck of utilization of material from Inpraveriont
cuttin one of the problera In getting f.arnca to adopt
improved forestr,r practices In Connecticut. Accordingly,

the nrketInc. coniidttee of this state aaaI8ted in interest-
a local r:anufacturer in puttIng on t ret a new type

wooc-.burnIn; tove known as the "Char-wood fleater,
his stov6 i ivin rect ro&iise as an efficient and

econocal nethod of heatIn tarn honez." (8)
Extension foresters show by examples the savings which
osult in impvovod utilization of fi'n woodlands. Some-

timea portable mills were used at the site of the building,
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or logs were hauled to a mill d part of the lumber cut w
left at the mill to pay tr cutting the ernount used
farmer. Additional utilization notes aphasize the

cost saved by usIng home own products. The savin,

from one-fifth to one-half the price commonly paid
raterial. (89)

Besides assisting ifl the murketing of products, in
nenent, and improved utilization, the extension forest

ers engage in a number of other projects. The hihiigite
in the projrm or 4w-H forestry are included in the rext
major project.

4H ?e8try froject
groat deal o attention Is given 4-11 forestry. In

fact, ore of the yearl reports indicate that a ajar
portion of the extension
zoring :o1flotin 4 roretr.
innuierable, A partial list of the

?lantii-igs of all kinds, for

time is given to spon-
The aproaches ued are
Ito:; covered follows:

reforestation, erosion

TrIp to fore.tad areas where fir protection
tinber Lsnaoeut features are (i3cUBSed.

Tours through sawnills,

by the

labor

s ranged

control, fo aesthetic purposes, and for idlife protection,
2. Lstablisbment of sn1l hie ron 4urseries for

club memcers.

3, Dissination of posters on conservation by nembe
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6. Recording data on term woodland management with the

club members tain active parta in timber iarking and
ostimating.

4-fl summer activities in forestry and conservation.
Getting club members to interest their parents in

adopting woodland msna&ient practices.

£. 3ending publicity iaterials nd visual aids to be
used at club noetinga. These i;ay not necessarily be on

farrn forestry, but may include related subjects.
Yearly prograris are often listed among .4.H forestry

ans. In ew Yoz1t, a thousand trees are sent members who

enroll in the 4-4! program.. The second year students are
taught forest appreciation, the third year student2 take
cours in woodlot improvement practices, and the fourth

year, students stddy log scali and timber estimating.
Nursery operation is taught in the fifth year. Prizes and

awards are 4vei. students coplottng exhibits, or complet-'
ig their attempted projects.

A3 4H club members become angaged in forestry projects

he' bring information back to adults and the comnunity.
It i the belief of the extension forester ifl Georgia that
this project is acco'plishing on a large ecale in the field
of good woodland smt what cannot be done by the
individual ien and programs on a small scale (10). Some of

the advantages of 4.41 forestry work are described by this
forester as follows:



1 Demonstrate how to handle farm woods for con-

tinuou growth.
2. Demonstrate the advanta.es of close utilization

proper marks tin

Inspire the adult wi th confidence in growing

timber as a crop.
Teach the coming generation the frndamentals of

forestry and how to make it pay.
Give idospread free publicity of the best kind

to forestry.
Reduce human fire hazards.

Increase farm income said hence general prosper

Make better future citizens. (10)
It i believed that although the tine spent on 4..ii

forestry wor. occupies conaiderle time, the res1ts are
bLgger nd better than can be obtained in any other way,
provided the club work aims to produce an actual demon-

stratton of a practical and profitable kind (10).
ain Forestry in the Aricultura1 Conservation Prorsm

Proper ta woodland management is receiving more

emphasis in a number of states through the provIsions of
the soil conservation program. Farmerc receive benefit
pamenta for such practices as thinnings, plantings, arid
otherwise improving the woodlot. tonsion foroates
assist in this program by givirti illustrated lectures,
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recommending certain practices as desirable in the a
program, and working in close cooperation with farmers

desiring to practice farm woodland management under the

program. Publicity releases of all kinds are us.d in making
the farmer and county agent more familiar with the prowl.
aiona of the conservation program in the states. (85)

Reports tron coats statse relate that the program baa
greatly increased interest in tare forestry. In tact, one
extension forester stated that the moat urgent phase
farm forestry extension is the satisfying of rsque
county committees and f*reera for more information about
he program (85). In North Carolina, a gain of 120 par

cent in benefit payments during 139 is reported (88
Th state apeific.tiona occasionally call for prior

approval by the extension forester before practices are
started, "This provision affords an excellent opportunity
to teach proper management methods, A check after th. work
has been completed makss possible correction of faulty a
ting methods." (86)

More insight can be given regarding the program if
some examples of work dons are e].sted and some viewpoints
stated. A few account, are giv.n belowi

Payments may differ in each state, In California, the
is, "..two units, or t5 per acre for improving a stand

t tress under an approved system of farm woodlot end
wildlife management as is specified by the AAA and with prtoa'



approval of the county committee, etc." (43
In flhlnois, after a discussion of farm forestry pa

monte, the chairman of the state conservation committee
requested that each community committeeman bs furni

a state tree price list, an official order blank for tree.,
and a statement of forestry praotiees Zacommendid for eom

plisnee under the program (86).
The erylend extension forester visits parties desiring

advice and by the means of plsntig site end woodland z
nations advises them of th. needs and means of aocompiish

In some cases, demonstration meetings are held. (86)
A twoweeks intensive campaign on the program is

carried on in every county in the state of sasschusetts.
The forester met with the conservation agent and hiø field
men and visited badly damaged areas of woodland where the

mechanics of slash reduction were demonstrated. (86)
oodl.nd areas inspected after practice. war, adopted

shoved that in New Hampshire, '...tbe cleaning up of wood
d was done much more thoroughly than wee necessary fr

a practical forestry viewpoint and that a lot more litter
and debris could have been left on the gronn1." (88)

Vermont 'a ext earn ion forester prepared a mime ograpd
handbook which explained and encouraged the practice of
Improvements and benefit paymenta. Th, handbooks wor, used

connection with a series of seven field meetings at which
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95 delegate faricr coltteen from nine counties received
training in the giving of approval for woodland rehabilita-
tion practices.

Wilbur 0' Byrne, writing i account of the consorvation
program in Virginia, states that the prograii is constantly
being made more practical. Better practices rather than
mere good praetice is the goal. iLis stateient of opinion
regardinr the entire prorm is an follows:

"The greatest advance that could be made in the
agricultural conservation program, from a forestry
point of view, would be to have it sufficiently
stabilized over several years, so that a regular
improvonent prograri could be planned and carried on
through several yearn, instead of being forced to
wait until each yoar s program is announced before
daring to start publicity.tm (86)
One or the moat serious objeetione to the pro,rsrn is

that it lacks stability and does not offer a permanent
solution to the farm woodland problem. Parmore may do the

work when paid for doing it, but may quit when the govern

nent ceases to pay benotits. (66)
A few salient facts have been presented on the agri

cultural conservation prograi project. For a statistical
smary of the work under this projeot, the reader is re-
ferred to Table IX in the appendix.

Somewhat similar to the project just aescribed is the
work by the extension forester in lend use prograt4s. Very

little Information is available to show the specific pro-
cedurea used. by extension forester in lend use planning.



LandUse Pro
Through the process of land use planning in the states,

a believed that farm forestry will receive stimulatian

end assume a more permanent position in sgrioulttue. "'nr
extension foresters are of the opinion that the proiot of
and use planning offers opportunities for building forestry
to a sound land use program for egriculture.' ('74)

L*nd use planning committee opinions in * county in

New Eampebirs were that educational programs dIrected to

the farmers would be much more satisfactory than the passing
and enforcing of rigid cutting laws0 They recommended that

mar. foresters work with farmers in shoving the fini
benefits In woodlot iiansgeinent. (174)

The extension forester of Vermont has studied the tseta
of land use planning which relate to the farm woodlsnda.

has *ssieted in gathering facts which will be availabl, to
county agents and land use eomnitte.s who are studying the
situation, 3ze questions have been compiled on land use

problems which will be treated in discussions, stories,
end radio talks. (74)

An extension forester of California assists in d.velo
Ing recreational facilities for rural people and the improve-

ment of picnic and camping areas, This assistance is to aid
protection and minimizing trespass. (43)

of the rroJeots of the extension forester revolve
around proper land use. Varketlng, managing, utilization,



4R forestry, and agricultural 0
baste the better use of farm land.

The last najor project used by IxtenaiGn foresters is
that of training forestry leaders. In a sense, 441 forestry
might be conceived as a training project, with the diTereno
being the training of future forestry leaders in 441 work,
and the training of present leaders,
frainins of Poreatry Leaders

The basic feature of this pzogr.a is the teaching of
leaders and workers in agriculture, the principles end goals
of farm forestry extension. Often the countl agent is hand.t*

capped by a lack of previous training or experience in
estry. The extension foresters in a nuaber of states spend
some tine in the field with county agents, explaining the
practices leading to tproved marketing of forest products.
(SO)

Other methods of training forestry leaders include a
nuzber of short courses or instructional talks by the eten
sion forester, who may be aided br men tr the Soil Con-

servation Service, $tate Porest $rvices and the U. S.
Forest S.rvic1 as well as other informational groups.
These courses ar descHbed a. followsg courses in cone.
tion, publicity releases to teachers in schools mere eon-
eezvatton practices may be furthered, vocational guidance

talk. by the extension forester in schools, taking leaders
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on tours through odlnds, snd specialized courses given to
county agents, 4.H club leaders, supervisors in agricultural
conservation proras ad wonton leaders in agricultural work.
Local leaders in the counties are taiued through eatins,
and individuals are contacted by forestry specialists. (80)

This cooperative training often roaches outside the
field of farro forestry oxtenion in meetings with forestry
off1cial, so that all engaged in forestry can have a better
understanding o.i fax'z forestry hon forestry a'oncies work
with farmers living in districts where coeercial forests
predodnato (80).

11 kinds of publIcity naterial such as fi1m rnd

cular letters are sent out to the loaderz in an effort to
keep thera informed about the progress of the pro.ram,

unsiari

Tools used by extension foresters may be divided into
state prorans nd major project*. The former ay be con-

sidered to be a tool of orienting the efforts of the forest..
or. The state program xtay be divided into a description
of the farm woodland situation in that state, the objectives,
cooperation to be built up, procedures to be followed,
general publicity methods, and a calendar of work.

A description of the situation gave the forester clues
about the problems. Objectives of the work save concrete
emphasis to desired acoompliaents. Cooperation ong
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boards of trade, the forestor' s own rganization, lumber

companies, etc. was listed as a ieaxi8 of furthering the
prorani. Irocedures to be used showed the npbaeis given

to the phases and how farere would be roached through edu-

cational approaches. A calendar of work distributed the

work by major projects oor a year period, in order to
promote efficiency.

Major projects of extension foresters are marketing
of faxi woodland products, taxi woodland management, uti-

lization of farm woodland products, 4-H forestry, farm
forestry under the agricultural conservation program,
training forestry leaders, and land use programs.

arkoting of farm woodland products is a projoc

major importance in the work Z extension foresters. They

state that fazii woodland management can be advocated when

arketing prora is built up. Tools under this project
are urging farmers to receive just return for their prod-
ucts, narketing information services which sent to farmers
the prices paid and cutting practices to be followed,
asaistinij farmers in keeping coat records of marketing,
sondinC Information on lo cl1nj,' and timber estimatin,
promoting diversified farm woodland businesses, cooperat-

ing in starting cooperative marketing associations, and
agreements with nanufacturers in promoting sustained mar..
koting facilities.

The principal aim in the farm woodland managem
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project is to bring about sustained practices from which
the farr will receive the reateat benefits. In their
approaches the foresters accent those iiCh cover the state
as a whole, based on the probiens to be solved. The en

phasis placed depends upon the arnount of woodlands already

in existence, and the number of woodlunda that need to be

stablished through plantinj,
Approaches used under gc*ent are acquainting the

farmer with the real value of his crop, a ooperating in the
keeping of managent costs, torwardin results of experi
mental plantns to f&rmers, and demonstrating planting and
managing of farm woodlands, A good extension tool was the

release of examples where farmers benefited financially
thr0% proper manaement,

Under the project of utilizing forest products for
farm noeda, the forester advooates the use of hone grown

timber for replacements on the farm, the preservative

treatnent of wood by home methods, the use of barter and
trade where markets do not øit, planting of trees which
.111 7iold durable wood produc ta, and the use of inven-
tions which will promote home utilization.

4-fl forestry )rojocta rank high in the state prograr.i

of the extension foresters. Advantages proposed for this
project are bringing borne to dulta and the co ity the
goals and advantages ef farm woodland managient, improves

merit of rural youth through toachin of farm foros try,
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the individual benefit to ':enbers, and giv!xi; publicity to
other projects.

Approaches used in 4..H work are plantin,s of all kinds,
nursery establishment, publicity d1cseaination, trips end
tours, ana 41 club cip activities.

ethods uned in the farm forestry program wider the

agricultural conservation program are publicity releases
to agcncie connected i Ui the program, working with both

state and local eomdtteea, approving applications for
benefit pçymenta, and keeping the practices a tartod under

this program a sustaining feature of farm irprovernent.
The training of forestry lea4era involves the teach-

ing of th goals of £arri foratry to leaders i artculture
and conservatin so that all the progrexis can move forward
with a better understanding of farm forestry. Ictension
foresters assist land use programs by cooporatin, with
x'oups endeavoring to classify agricultural and forest

lands, Through land classification farm forestry is built
into a more permanent place in agriculture, it is believed.

This chapter eopletee the national organization of
fan forestry extension. The concluding chapter of Part I
presents some opinions on the operation of this extension
organization,



CEAP'rER V

VLIOIS OF TIThI syrr OF FARM FOFESTRT IXTEN3ION

Incorporated In this chapter are 3

opinions held by writers regarding the s:
forestry extension. It is intended that
reader in more closely evaluating the national aspeots
this activity.
ffeetivenees of the Sistem

Of forestry extension as a whole, one author conten
that, "Considerable extension effort, both organised end
incidental, hs* been carried on. But, as measured by the
financial investment in it, it La doubtful whether foresters
or their baokrs have realized onewtenth of the results that
might be attained through * serious and thoroughgoing pro"
gram along extension lines." The seas author continues with
u'tioular reference to farm forestry extension, "Th raw

te obtained more than 3tattty the mount or money ez
pended, but the field as a whole La only pertly oxploitd
and there remain great poasibilttjee and public good to be
achIeved from an expansion and deve1oeent of the work,"
(110)

wThe most effective forestry eztsniion work is being
carried on as a part of the qricu1tural extension service
of the state colleges with the department of agriculture and
the forest eeltvlce 000perating. It is as stated before,

veluat ions and

farm

y t11 aid the
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confined almost entirely to farmers and is therefore eoncen.
trated uton not more then 25 per cent of the forest lands of
the nation. (110)

Mother author states that, win spite of inadequate
facilities for assisting the farm owners in their forestry
programs, farm fci'eetry is expanding end without a doubt
will expand beyond the hopes of the most optiinitic foxest.r
of a few years ago. (45) "The xtenaion Service
forester. in moat of the states working at this Job for 18
years. They have been working under inadequate appropri*

tions, but nevertheless, much aa been eocepltebed.w (58)
"Work accomplished by the xtension Service is to be highly
reoo.nsended in moat states, but it has been confined to
what could be accomplished by a single individual d for

at reason inadequate in companion to the problem." (98)
One author atatee that, "In most eases, there is but

one man, and in a few oases, two san, to cover the entire
state, with the result that, despite the beat of intentions,

unable to do more than scratch the surface of the
od3.aM problem. It must be sa1d however, that

considering their limited flmde and facilities, the extension
foresters have done renarkably well," (88)

In order to increase the effectiveness of the prognsm

the National len for American Forestry rasotmiiended that the
staff of extension foresters, then totaling 87, be raised to

Additional overhead was to be sddd in Washington, D. C.,



,t the addition of men to the field force was stressed,
...so that eaeh extension toester could be a 'p

be problems peculiar to a given forest belt."
urther recommended that, in areas where the forest
o outranked the agricultural use, an extension

forester take the plac. of the agrioulturel county agen
The movement of farm forestry extension would be given
greater emphasis if county sCents in forested co'mtios were
given a baste foreatry course. (110)

The late 1iiet of the Forest Service in his annual
port of 199 suggested an increased progrm. 'Farm fore

ownership now seems important enougiz, and farm forest prob'

lems acute enough, to justify the full tim. of trained
foz'eater5 in oaeh of some six hundred ountiee." (106
Fundamental Weakneseee in the Forestry xtenajon yOt.4?1

Intimtely connected with farm forestry extension and
lirportant in its promotion is the basic fault described as
follows:

'At the bottom of the troubl. is, first of all,
a state of mind that does not understand and there'.
fore fails to accept the principle of growing and
harvesting successive or continuous crops of timber
on the semi soil, just as corn or cotton is grown
and gathered. As a people1 our experience in bar"vesting a bountiful virgin forest the accumulatedheritage of ages before the adven of the white man,is still too recent, We are not yet patient enoughto believe that what we will get even in one life..
time henceforth will depend upon our growing anothercrop on the lands we have cut over, rather than upthe opening up or some new territory rich in virgintimber.' (110)
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A proposed weakness frequently brought up in evaluating

the problen, or farm torestr7 is the extensive use versus

intensive use argument. trend in this country hal been

from a destruction of forests to eultiation of land

agricultural crops. ener.111, farmers oppose forests U

crops as they and their forbears have been fighting the

wilderness too long to look with complacency upon

t$ 9 crop, (59)

Ajçency Weaknesses

According to authorities on the subject, one of the

biggest obstaolea in the progress of farm forestry is.

bureaucracy, Jealousies, disiansion, misunderstandings,

and argumexits have prevented a unified attack on the farm

forestry Job. Rather than on. agency to handle the work1

thts authority recommends contributions from .1]. agencies.

'The field of education is unliuited and there is no possi-

bility of any so-called action pragrans replacing or dii-

placing the foresters assigned to that of the progr

The need is for a unified program, and * harmonious,

operative farm forestry undertaking.' (58)

In direct conflict with th. position of the author

on the points expressed above is the opinion that there ss'

too many agencies in the field of farm forestry exteneio

as it is, with resulting unnecessary conferences and dupi

catione of effort. The contention is made that the Agri-
cultural xte.nsion Service can continue to give the service



of education wore etfeotive

acency, "It must be reinemb*:

oh. sp.r than any oth.

t tha effectiveness
the frra forestry program is closely related to the amount
of time .epónt in the field with tmrea'e ad not in the time

conawd by officials around conference tables." The so

ente are reported to have the confidence of the fsre
coanznity leaders, all of whom cax advise the forester on
his method of spppoach and where the forester's efforts
would be both needed and effective. ($3)

RelatXonabt Weaknesses

£ supposed weakness in the system of farm forest
t&'ision is that the foresters receive supervision, advice,
end direction from men not Intimately familiar with forestry
practices and aims. "The service has little prtnary contact
with the forest problem and the extension forester is often
detached from the general current of forest ideas." Ulo)
It is also believed by ae 'enter that cooperation bstven
the extension forester end the state forestry department
is not close enough to reduce the danger than two independent
agencies will enage on the ee forestry problams without
proper coordination. (110)

It is reported that the exteneio forester 1
capped because of the lack of management results end 1n
format 1on.

"Unfortunately, forester, are handicapped by lack
exact information about resulte of systematic woods



pplied to farsi woodlands. he fore
his technical knowledge as well as his

atton to paint a glow . picture of what
t will accomplish, but Is without rather
xamples to cite. 1zsap]ei of waU managed
are not hard to find, but th. records of

results were obtained and what the inventory
!anious periods and the voliase value of

* etc., axe incomplete or non.ezistnta ThS
still cannot talk definitely about inoomi
obtained from such woodlote,

The Job of properly evaluating end demonstrating
iiat farm woodland management emu do for the farmer

must be sxtended over a period a? at least 80 yo.ss
in order to give tin. to build up en sd.quats powing
stock, develop mskete and marketing machinery, in
order to enable the farm woodland to t.k jti place
as an income producing unit of the term, (8

There are elsa declared to be .Oakneasee
lattonab.ip betw,en the forester end the county agricultural
agent, through whom the forester must advance lii, progr

"The ettte eztenaion services are week in the
aber of foresters employed .,. and too frequently

the work i hampered by a lack of training and
xpez'ienco on the part of the ooi.mty agents upon

soee shoulders 3i.e the major burden of arioultura].
extension work. They er. capable men but extremely
busy with many other agricultural subectw," (flo)
One investigator presents the view that agricultws3.
a hav the same opinions about forests as the farme9
t the ferv woodlot is simply a part of the farm that

armot be used for field crops or pasture, wTh. idea
he farm woodland l.a a productive unit the fern mue

first be accepted by agricultural workers if we axe to
succeed in getting th. farmers to accept it." (9)

It is the view of one author that, "County ag

tate to tackle a problem so complex as the forest



t of them haproblem with as little knowledge

The extension fox'eeter £nuat spend valuable time teaching
county st,ente things they should have learned during
their regular rioultuz'al oouree." (58)

ioreateriifei'yner relationships constitute * welmess,
era to believe some opinions stated. "Bu know

as foresters, that if agricultur'sl prosperity i.e to be
realized, more farmers must become foresters and that
silviculture must be recognized as a part of agricultur...a
(67) In sharp contrast to this concept is the opinion that
foresters must become fcrmora in order to understand the
econauicsllyi4ded thoughts 01' the fszer with ref.renei
to woodland management. Interest in the program la not
lacking because it lacks a coordinated approach, bQt
be&us, of a lack of attractive profits froxn timber produc'

tion. 'When narket conditions beCoie such that attract it.
profits be btatned timber sales, the faer really
becomes Interested in practical woodland anaenent. (33

Certain authorities believe the system is quite
effective, but that the field ecu be greatly ocpanded.
The effectiveness 13 reduced by * lack of sufficient
funds and what can be accomplished by one or two Inch-

viduals cov.rtn., an entIre state,
Proposals to increase the effect1vene recommend

the number of extension foresters enp1.oyed to



This n*ber, it is believed9 would enabis the foresters to
work more closely with the faresre d county scent
County agents should be given * bssic forestry ooss, and
their activities directed toward
tance. One forestry leader considered tare forestry prob'
lens large enou to Justify the tull"time employment of
trained foresters tn 600 corntiea,

Among fundamental weaknesses is a state o
does not consider that reiein successive crops of trees
is similar to ratsin6 staple agricultural crops. Farmers

are said to oppose forests as a crop because the trend has
been from an extensive to a more intensive us., in the
history of farming in this

Mong cooperative wekneaeea epreased is the opinion
many agencies can cooperatively enter the field of

arm forestry education without replacing the present er..
tension forestere Mother author contends that duplica'.
tIon of etort and reduction of necessary field work is
the outcome of cooperation among many agencies. Yfe be.

mt system can handle the program more

stera become detached from forestry aim

tforts, becaus, they receive direction from men no
familiar with auth aims and efforts, it is contended,
The foresters do not cooperate clossly enough with etats

eding such assia-



oreetry depertinente to avoid the danger of cooprstD*

duplication, another author oontends.
Foresters themselves are reportedly handicapped in

heir progrr*s because they lack sufficlant management

records iiMcb can be uaed to promote man*gement, a writi'
states, and that the job of gathering facts should be cx.
tnded over a long period of time.

Relationships between the forester eid the county 58.nt
and farmer are not the best, since it is believed that the
county agent does not accept farm woodlands as a productive
unit of the farm. This agent is not properly informed or
trained in forestry objectives, it is also charged. Or*r

author proposes that fsrm.ra become foresters; another
proposes that foresters become fers, indicating that
sometimes tori ster and farmer do not see alike in farm
forestry.



CON CLUSIOIIS TO IIRT I

extension foresters working in other states engage in
a iu1titude of activities and have assisted in establishing
many cooperative organizations which care for an orderly
sustained rcuioval of farni forest products. Tho system is
well organized, the programs iell rounded, and considerinj
their numbers, the work is seemingly coordinated. They

ay be limited by funds and by attitudes that hinder the
best forward progress of farm forestry.

Eztension tools used show that a wide variety of ap

proaches arc used in the educational progrw, Foresters
have been igaged in the work long enough to test the ef
£ectivecsa of their tools, Jarketjug has bei stressed
since this is the outlet for work in other projects such
as manacrent urid utilization, The tcwesters oepeially
accent approaches that release the econonic benefits of
practicing farn oodlLnd tanageint. In line with the
offectvenCE of the work, the writer agrees that
sys should be incraeod in numcrz in many states,
end fuither funds appropriated,

Fariu forestry extension as a regularly organize
activity has not been established lone, since much of the
work has bo developed the past 15 years. 1xteneian
foresters may not have beon working lone onow;h o have
proved the def1jto benefIts of woodland management,

82



PARTIX

ThE APPtICATION OF FARM FO!E3ThY EXTENSION IN OREGON



IOREiORD

In determininj; the application of farm forostr ox-

tenzion in Oregon, there are three needed developnientu. The

first or theee thvolvos detortninin the taz woodland situa-

tion, the second is ascertaining the preeent control by
cooperating agencies. Pacts from the fan woodland situa-
tion and the pz'esent control iiethoda ero wed in forming

the third development, the proposed progrs for an exten-
sion forester. Concepts gained from the national organi-
zation of fax forestrj oxtetsion are ilso applic in

developing the tnird, or propozed, phase.



CRAPThR

'I'RE FARJ WOODLAND SI?YAION

Only wajor points are presented in d..cribing the farm
woodland situation. Lack of specific knowledge conoerziing

Oregon's farm woodlands prevents any detafled asmary

the present situation, Ixcpt in the intensive project
described in Chapter U, surveys of farm woodlands have
not been very extene lye. For more details about farm
woodlands, the reader is referred to the farm
prora for Oregon cited In the bibliography (
area in Woodland

1xprsseed as a total, there are 2,788,500 sores of
pastured woodlands and 571,600 cares of nonu.psatured wood-

land or a 5,349,900 acreage total (lo8) Roughly, five
times as many acres are pastured as unpastured, ?

age acreage of woodland per average S arm in Oregon is
and 40 par cent of the farms in Oreron had woodland prod
ttcts cut fr** them. This total acreage Is 10 per cent of
the total acreage of forest land of 28,790,700 a
1 per cent of the land in farms of 17,357,00 acres
For more detailed land ownership data, the reader is re-
ferred to abls XI and XVIII in the appndiz.

Western Oregon has 1,424,900 acres of pastured wood.
and and 483,200 sores of unpasturod woodland. According

averageto the 1935 Census, the 47,745 farm units had



of 39.7 acre. of woodland per term unit and comprised 40

pci' cent of the ersge term axes. Iastern Oregon ha.
1,355,400 acre.. of pastured woodland, and the nonupastured

woodland tots]. is 38400 acres (108

Content of the Farm Woodlsn4s

stimstee made in western Oregon reveal that thar
an avera of 35,000 board feet per acre within the
oultural scrne, On this basis, there are ten billion board
feet of merchantable tin7ber in western Oregon (108
estimate was based on the forest survey within the sgri-
cultural regions and consisted of narrow stripe running
east and west through the agriculture]. valleys spaced thr.
miles apart. The data secured was an average of th. entire
strip (18), The estimate appears high, because it is bard
o conceive of farm woodlands in varying degrees of pro

duetlyoness having such a heavy volte. Besides this
merchantable volume claimed, there ero '... thaussnda of
sores carrying heavy stands of pole and eapling els*
material," (36)

Of the total acreage, it is eetimstsd that 1,112,000
t term woodland in Oregon are In a productive con-

dition (106). Thi. estimate comprises one-third of the
total acreage, No data at hand reyss]. just what propor-
tion is satisfactorily stocked, nor 'there the more pro
ductiva woodlands exist. Authors differ as to the condl-
tion of the stand, 'Over the entire northwest, tarmer



own more than their proportionate share of the oldest and

largest second growth timber' upon which the near future of
forest industries depend." (98) Contradicting this opinion
another writer states, "Indiscriminate exploitation of sub
sequent reproduction has produced third and fourth growth
forests of little commercial value, marred by pock saiks
of repeated burning to encourage grass growth for grazi
(106)

In ccmparson to the total timber in western Oregon,
a pow!h computation shows 7 per cent of iie to consist
of timber on term woodlands1 it there arc tan billion
board feat in woodlote. This latter figure is baeed on
the aestrption that it is all cono.nieslly accessible.
Of the total 397 billion board feet, which estimate
eludes farm woodlands in Oregon, 201 billion board feet
was considered accessible under market Conditions &. they
existed frcm 1925 to 1929. An additional 142 billion board
feet *u3.d be available it better condition, prevailed,
"A remaining 52 billion board feet are either low in
quality or inacoassible, Of the 300 billion board feet
n the Douglas fir region, 189 biUton board feet ii

available, or' 4 per cent. In the pine region there
are 97 billion boar'd feet with oni, 62 billion board test

lable for eooncjc cutting." (62) it can be exp.oted
f errs wood1sni timbe will be much more accessible

than the bulk of timber now existing in Oregon.
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The predominating species In woste Oregon is Douglas

fir which contitute nearly 90 per cit of the vo1une.

Other western Orcgon species include western honlock, low-

1axd white fir, Oreg'n white oa1 bigloaf maple, zaadrone,

white ash, redwood, western red cedar, sttka spruce, pen-

deroa pine, Incense cedar, red alder, and northern black

cottonwood. The major species In eastern Oregon 15 pen-

clerosa Dine ;ith hardwood frthges along strosmcourses.(108)

Income from Fax Wood ends

In order that income figures from farm woodlands can

be copared iore closely, a few fIgures on total i.rcomc

of Orecon are 4ven,
Oregon's wealth irt 192 ato'rnted to 3,8O0,OOO,OOO,

or 4,O34 per capita. Its rank per capita in the United

States was sixth (51). Income from industries in the

state

indus tr

ray be represented by the followIng brief table (14).
TABLE VI

INCOME Z'RO 0REGO 'S INDUZTRIES

:MillIons : }er cent

Agricultural Industries total 163.6 26.9
Cash iicome fror crop and animal
production 129.3
Value added by manufacture 1.1

Timber and li.unber industries gross IZ6 .6
Value added by nufacture 96

Fishery products total
nine and quarry products
Al]. other income (includes construction,

2.4

transportt1on counI cution, electri-
city, trade, and professional or
overnmontal services)

22

303.6 49,9



omparteen with the entire United States, Oregon hed

an avrae value offoreat products harvested in 1934 for

each reporting farm of 101. This figure was greater by

60 per cent then the average for the 7nited States *3 *
uiole. ('71) Mother sourt'e reveals that the total v
of forest products cut per farm was e177. (108) Farm

families are reported to benefit from the sale of forest
products up to 40 per cent of the total farmers in the
state. Tb. total income from farm woodland products in

1934 was 2,7O0,00O, according to one souroe, and 2,233,000

according to another source. This is about 8 per cent 0
the total farm products value. Farm forest products totaled
2.5 per cent of the cash farm income from conniodittea fcsi

to 1935 according to Table XVII in th. appendix
The above figures are mostly cox1anaations from th

1935 census, Values recorded were to include value of
timber, poles, piling, logs, firewood, pulpwood, fence
poets, railroad ties, mine tinbarre, and miscellaneous
products, Included in ices cases, the census report.,
was the value of farm próduøts used rather then the value

irewood sold. (108)
Additional facts disclose that POrty.mfive M' cent

of the farms rely upon a portion of their income to be
supplied by means other than agriculture," (69) 1or.
than 2 per cent of Oregon farmers live on uneconomic units
and must seek outside employment, In 1955, 41 per cent of
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the faxs in the state reported offfarni work for pay (48).
Saills and wooc3working industries employed 54 per cent of

part.tthe fariex'a who subsisted on an annual cash Income of

731. (53)
An indirect apprQach to the InCirC situation may be

made through a study of sales of minor products in Oregon.

The thtal sales remained at about 6,9OO,OOO in both 1929

and 19$0, (35) (73) ClassIfication according to products
is in Table XVI of the .ppondix. Theno minor products make

up about 11 per c&it of the timbor utilized each year (77
Nave vaiu would be 'iven the sale of iinor products If the
were divided Into the roup selling minor products. The

figures .ndIcate money received from sales of nateria
the farmer his to offer. It cn be xpoetcd that a goo
proportion of those minor products caxio from either farm

woodlanu.s or occupXod the time of farnois in barv.ist.ng
th(:.

Data relating to unit prices received for farm wood
land products aie not conpiete, but comutations for both
western Oreon nd iaahthton in 1929 chow the following
figures. Fuel wood ealos occuiod 53 per cent of the toe.
tol, the avera.e price being 4.5O per cord. Log-scaled

ii.unbor srndo up 26 per cent, the Carrier receiving 62 cts
per thousand. Polce and pu1In comprised 6 per cent of the
total sales, the unit price being 22 cts. Railroad
cz'oastios occupiod 2 per ccni of total with a unit



The principal mrketa for fuel wood are the industrial
e1 idcntIa1 centers wIthin rsnge of an economical haul.
Railroads use the crostie products aid logs are ensral1y
sold to mills at the siaaller type -hich lack sufficiently
large login oerat1eaa. Drug n ufacturere bargain for
cascara bark thraub a middlan tho engae in e, varletj
of similar busInesses, In one case, the fLre deals

directly with the drug oovpany SiflOø he has a larger volume

of bark and products to otter (U). Pulpwood Is sold to

mill$ located at Lebanon, 0reon City, and Salon. spruce

for pulp is often hauled from a distance exceeding 100
miles. Posts and poles are sold either directly to con-
su.ners or through a number of small concerns tilling orders
for larger construction rojocts. zcelsior mills bargain
for cottonood, id harthiood irl8 arc sold to n-en engaged
in this business. Alder mills consume a considerable emoun

farmcr-ovirted timber, and in Bone C&5C5 all mills are
owned and operated b part.'.ttme farner. (30)

the sale of forest products, it is rGported that the
seller is at the mercy of the buyer end that thoro has been

price of seven cents. (36) A yearly average ice for
cascara bark 'i1l approximate ci cents a potd (la).
The reader is referred to Tables XI and II in the appen..
dx for fiuz'ea on products used and sold from 0roon farms
(10).

Marlze ts ;oodlar p oduc ta



I
no grading on such sales (106). 'hether thi8 is ccner
ally the case could not be determined without much study.

aesides known markets for woodland products, farmers

use considerable material own on their farms. Fuel wood

and posts are tbo principal products used. Products by

price, quantity and lTalue are tivOn in Table XIV in the

app end ix.

ranageent or Fa.rri dla&e
aniplea of rinnaged woodlands in Oregon are extz'ee

hard to find, Scattered cxEmmplea of naflzLgomeflt are known

about, but ty have not been officially recorded. ood

lands recently placed under anaeient are deacribed under
the intensive farm forestry project in Clackanma oounty
in chapter II.

Plantations and pIantiris offer the principal examples
of man aced woodlots. In ies tern Oregon, 4

onera1ly de for aesthetic reasons and constitute D
shelterbelts. In eastern Oregon, the :2lsntins have been
nade nainly for erosion control or windbreaks. (106) A

acre cascara plantation near Brownsville in weetern

Oregon i en example of a manaCed woodland (11). Plarmt-

in:;s cnn he. sai. to be nanaCed in eases where the ftriioxs
'o and tend the trees after plmtin. Pacts roçardin

amount of care riven, or o';. the swviva]. of the newly
established trees are not known (69),



ReOone for lack of manaemont examples are that the
products such as "...fuel wood and other low"grade products
can be auppl ted on short rotations without management," snd

that in many cases, eel, of the product. has paid part
the cost of clearing the land for agricultural purposes.
"Develonent of market roads, smell mills, and gypo logging
have tended to increase the proportion of farm.produoe4
ewloe sold.' (106)

It i eattaiated that about 3 p.r cent of western
Oregon's rivate lands are managed under modified .us
tamed yield end about 12 per cent have only a rough type
of forestry 'ritboiit sustained yield. In eastern Oregon
there is said to be lose than 9 per cant of the private
land under extensive forestry without sustained yield.
(106) It 1. assumed that farm woodlands are classed In
these estimates,
S

ough Chapter Ii. 1.
ant facts. Farm woo ends oocupy 10 per cent of

the total acresgo of the commercial forest land and 19
r cent of th. land in farms. Eoughly, five t

many aere are pastured as unpastu2'ed. J?itia*tee on the
tel board feet volume are not conclusive and appear to

be high. Aut3ors differ on the productiveness of the
woodlende, One estimates that one.third of the woodland.
is in a productive condittonj another author states that

8 a suimuary, there are



the stands a

second growt

they are of

species in w

composed largely of old

tlmberj while another wztti

tIe commercial value. Th. predomi

rn Oregon is Douglas ftrj in east

Oregon,pond.rosa pine.

Income figures reveal that 40 per cent or th.

families in Oregon benefit from the sale of forest prod'.

The income was 6 par cent of the total farm i'roducts
valu, and 28 per cent of the cash farm income from oo,n.'
modities. Winor forest product sale. are high, but it is
riot known what proportion cmne from woodlota.

Products are sold to many diversified markets, Very
ew ezainple of managed r woodland. e officially
'ocorded and the majority ot known ezasplos constitute

plantings for special uses. It is estimated that from
0 12 per cent of private t lands in Oregon are

varying degrees of forest management,

Chapter 1 brings out acme of the ma3or points about
term woodlands. Th. next chapter outlinas what is being
done in farm forestry exten3ion, With the feet. regarding
fsrn woodlands, the reader may more adequately Sudg. the
attempts being made in farm forestry extension.

large
ont ends that

ting



CHAPTER Ii

lIE FARIi FOR.3TRY 3;XT;.SION SITUATION IN OiEGOH

Facts presented in this chapter ehow work bein done

and plirned. in tarn foreetr e,tenaion in Oregon. T2

control is divided into cooperative action by a rniber at
agencies and separate control exercised by each agency.

The presont state rogram is an example of cooperative
5ction.

Present State Prog'ai

Cople ted. and adopted in February, 1940, was a Far'Ez

Forestry Progrw £oz' the State of Oregon.'1 This pgrasi
closely followed recomtendations made by the Department

of riculture's 1ar forestry conmitte appointmen

the Cooperative Farm Forestry Act.

Cooperating in this plw are the Extension Service,
the State Board of Forety, the 3otl Conervation Service,
the Oregon State College School of Forestry, the United

States Forest erdce, Oregon Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, end the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Len. from

these agencies formed the farm forestry committee for
Oregon. Pmda allocated to Oregon under the Cooperative

Farm Forestry Act amounted to 3OOO for the fiscal year
eridiig July 1, 1940. (4)

Up to the time of the porsm's adoption, agencies
were workin; on separate and cooperattve phases of f

4



forestry extensicn. This prograzn delineates the work of

each group more closely and delegates cach agency certain

phases of the work. The easentlal ointa covered in this
progrsm are s folowa:

1. Outlined the part each agency would play 2ri the

farm forestry program, This tollosvod the general schene
under the uthorjzjr act,

Outlined the coopsratio eac agency would give

the f.rst ntosi vs farm fares try pro jec ts.
On the basis of state..wide conditioe which affected

a.a forestry, recoended priorIty for location of Inten
dye farm foretry pro jocLa. state ws divided into
seven sections and conditiors in each pertaining to farm
forestry described. Sections wero the Coast, Illaette
Valle Southern Oregon, Columbia Basin, outhweste Ore-

eon, and irrigated section. The Jillametto Valley was

given first priority, the coast rogion second priority, end
for the rest of the state no priority was recomnended because
of variable economic end agricultural conditioa.

Acknowledged that much nope factual study on faxn
woodlands was xieoescar in order to bring out more definite
Information. It reco3orLded a number of research projects.

Listed desirable legisltIon needed both Lu forcetry
end agriculture which vould affect tai forestry, uoh as
ld zoning, fire otection, sustained yield, ta collec-
tion,



9.

Contaths the greater share of available naterial
oi far wod1a'ds i 'roon. (106)

Those rajor points are described In detail under the
vork of each aoncy cooperating in the proran'. Eesides

o groups montioned i ho procrwn, there are other -:en-
dos whIch engao In fari Corestx'y rork to a limited eztent

Con trol by cooperatinj goncies

Lxtension Service

According to official8 of the ztension Service, tIre
is no organized project aopai'a1e to tn 'ajor projects of
horticulture, d&trying or agronory. The work is done by

the county agents o meet the xont forestry needs such
as pooling nurser stock orders, and giving tnforation on
care of tree plantin;s for windbreaks and woodlots. Some

the windbreak lantthg bs boon dzø i Iultuo.h counti
wbere sa11 crops are affected by winds sweeping down the

Columbia Oorge. Approximately le s than one per cent of the
county agent's time is spent o' forestry progrLus. (7C)

An investigation of the statistical acoonrp1ihnents
rcordod in Table X of the appendix reveale that the work

mainly divided into plantin; assistance, H 1crostry
work, end advice on the preservative treatment of wood.

A bulletin On thie latter activity Is no being prepared.

i devoted to farm fcroatry by borne derionstration agents



and county sent8 were spent mainly on result planting
demonstrations or giving advice. It is noted in the ac'

complishmente that the number of farmers planting wind'

breaks or shelter belts is high, while the number of
farmers managing existing stands is low,

A cov'iittee has recently been appointed to go over the
entire 4i forestry program and revise it so that pro3ecte
of a more beneficial and active nature will be available to
club members. The revised program will probably be ready
for adoption this fall (1941), and is Intended to round out
the existing 4.H forestry program. Men from the School of

Forestry, the federal Ioreet $ervice, and the State Forest-
office comprise the oomtttee (40).
As a phase of d-} forestry club work, there,

number of forested tracts set aside for purposes of educe
tional work in forestry. These are located in a number
counties and have been in operation for several years.
Tillamook county has 160 eerie, the city of Portland 60
ores at the edge of the city, sahinton county 40 acres,

Lake county 80 acres, Lane county 280 sores, and Douglas
county 160 acres, and selected for this use has
been dedicated by the county courts (102).

These areas contain some second growth ti

some bare land so that a varied orestry program be

applied on them (83). Nursery stock is supplied by the
Clarke..cNary nursery free of charge and is used in



planting windbreaks, wood ., 4-N forests, or on burned-over
or cuti.over lands (90). In the tree planting work, the
planting stock is sent o some responsible individual and
the trees are planted in places where good survival is
expected (20).

Additional activities under 4-H clubs sr tour., ser
camp., and neetins. During the annual suimner school on the

Oregon State College campus, club members go out to the
Arboretum, and talks are given by different forestry p.:
sonnel, In all 4cH club camps in the counties, a local
forester teaches classes and gives out forestry material.
The forest service has 000p.rated in the location of these
unmer camps (63) and sends staff members or rangers on

the tours and to group meetings, The State Forester's
office provided 1OO in prizes to be awarded at the State
Fair to forestry club members (90

The club agent of Lane county outlined Its proram
4*r1 forestry somewhat as foflowej cooperating with state
and national forest officers in 4-U progrrnns, securing
trees for club members tom the Clarke.'McNary nursery,
havIng one three-day county-wide forestry trip and camp,
plantIn one demonstrational woodlot, preparing an ar-
boretwn near One of' the camp sites, and supplying ethic
tional material, Clubs orparilsed during the year totaled
18, with 14 clubs completing 100 per cent, wo arbore-
tums were established, one on the sast aide of the county



and one on tho wont ido. Prior to the ostablisbmnt of
the CCC, club eIer5 im2roved a caproim.d located
pro tiatel 26 miles up the illL&iotte river from Luene.

"7)
Foestr- officials cooperatin pith this club agent

Lc1ude the nurserymen fron the state nurser Corv&Liis,

the aaist&nt state forester, loeal n..tional forest of ti
dale, rangers, and forest tire protective association men.
duoat1ona1 aatcrial includes that ippliod b the assistan

state forester, Department of Agriculture, and a book on
CCC fox'estr7. A need was expressed for additio2.al educa

tional material, pLrticularly fiLta arid visual ulds (7).
Th aowce of technical forestry information used by

the xtensiori 3ervico ha be School of r'oreatry, the
3t&to Forester's office, d the federal Forest Service.
Some of the educational material has hoen developo cOop6ra

tivoly. Bulletins published br tho I)epartitent of Jtricul-
tux'e in ashjnton, I). C have also been used. (72)

Under the state farm forestry px'ogrsm, the extension
director is iven the authority for conducting educational
work in farm forestry. Farm forestry work of other agnciea
j to be carrted out in coope:
is also to help in arrain

tion with hLa. The director
x1 and holding farm rLoetins,

assisting in arrarigin meetings with county land use com

iittees for purposes of eelectin: Intensive proct loca
tions, and in prep.arin educational material and other
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pUblicity relasos. It i cant lated by the ten3ion

Servtco that a ebion foraor will ovetually be added
to t ro-ip of subject-matter ctliit locati at the
eolloe. i)utios will be to aist the axtension director
in to ii1atIw a farm forestry o;teruion proraa. (106

A forest L veiy coiy of the state will e ui&d

avallablc for bie use of 4i forest'y iUb tiambrs, it ia
planned. arious derionstrtions of farm torestrr will be
held In iise forests. (63)
State Poreeter's Office

Present work in £ar forestry consists of dIstributing
brass to ftrers of the ittite, estab1ishin of experinonta1

)lantin;s, cooperatini ±th v:riou clubs tn plantin pro

jects or forctry ram, and field voz creating interest
in tari forestr', ducationa1 work in particular is Zn
coopexation wIt the 3oat" prozri with the forest
service. This Ia .n eduoatjoial tour to schools and oraxtj.
zatIon, reacin rural &reas also. A publicatIon titled
Treos for Oregon's ars" prepared by the assistant state

forester I earo of lands, is used cosIdera by farmers
in their tree ?lantIn prorana. Advice 15 also t,1.ven on

the desirable specIes to plant, (20) The or1c of this
agency in forestrr extension Is suriarIzed as follows:

1. tiInIstrat1on of the Oregon Forest rier.
Distribution of forest tree seedlina.
Forestry educatIonal work in schools.



4-H forestry club work.
Cooperating in progreme of the Future Farmers of

OR organization.
6, Work with Boy Scou

7. Cooperating in tree p

8, Cooperating with lend
Farm forestry work of all kinds,

10, Preparation of bulletins, reports1 educational
1*1, penerel publicity and other phases of technical

forestry. (20)
At the present tinie, no toliow'up work on nursery stock

t to farmers is being made througb the State Board of
orestry, xample. of succissea and failures in plantings

are known, but any larg. body of factual information on
the plantin:, has not been secured, Approxinately 400,000

eedlings were sent to farmer's in 1939. (9) In the stats
of Oregon, more than 500 acres ot farm woodlands are

planted annually (69), It is believed that doubled pr
duotion of the Clarke-MeWary nursery would be necessary

proper publicity were given, and knowledg. of the .
use was made known (69),

The Clarke-1cNary nursery baa advance orders for the
ear 1942 for 100,000 cascara seedlings, One order for

50,000 seedlings could not be filled. (19
Control over Cbrist, tree cutting is possible uMar

the trespass law of the state, Prosecutions of three or

milar group..
work,

s in forest management.
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under the reforest"
ting was done without taking

four cases has been ca ed

ation law. so as
out a perwit

Planned activity of this office is to secure about
900 shipping order copies opri.ing representative cases
of plantings in counties of the state. Au inspection tour
a to follow, and farmers will be contacted to get results

tree plantings, Inspection will be stressed where no
natural tree growth exists, in order to tist the results
of tree growth under varying climatic and soil conditions.
(103) The work outlined would assist future term forest
work Oregon.

en agency in the state term forestry program, the
office is to carry on in cooperation with the Soil Conarv*
tion Service in particular, one of the intensive term
forestry rojeots established in Clso1csnan county. Assi

tence will be mainly in the form of services and supplies
used on the project to supplement the work of the project
ore at or,

On both farm forestry and forest farming projects, this
agency will cooperate in deternilning necessary fire preven-
tion and protection meaatrea and is to furnish adequate pro
tection within its legal authority, Assistanc, will be
given to other activities coming within the scope of
office, (106)

Another basic reaponsibiijt production of



took for farm forestry demands in Oreon.
t CorvaUte il1 be the main supplying unit for

both eastern and western Oregon. (106)
The assistant state forester outlined a proposed pro.

gram for future farm forestry work as follows:
1, Increase of the output of the nurser:

capacity.
2. Cooperetton with the Soil Conservation Servii

the farm forestry program and also with the Extension Ser'
vice of the state when and it an extension forester I
played,

Promote the program of term forestry throughout the
state by field work.

Contact county

8. Study problems such as

offiet

need of forest planting

in

community leaders, farmers,

a eastern part of state, periment.l plantings
eblished and are advosted to determine the adapt.

abil of trees to var: cue climatic and soil conditions,
(20)

oil Conservation Servic
Work done b this organization has been in the nature

advios and information riven to farmers located within
Soil Conservation districts on woodlands, eronion plantings,
and work in con3unction with regular soil conservation aottv
ties by the technical staff, An estImated 110 acres of

clubs, about farm forestry work.



eroded land in eastern Oregon has been planted to shelter
belts and farm wood3.ote through cooperative work between

the Soil Conservation Srvice and private landownera.
Through doaonstratione on forest values and growth in
western Washington, it is expected that data of a general
nature may be applicable to Oregon (106). Farm plan. in
the aFreement. between farmers end this agency frequently
call for tree planting (98)

The actniatration of the farm forestry program under

the Cooperative Farm Forestry Act is given to thu organi.
sat ion. ome of the duties detailed to it ares

oordinat ion of ill farm forestry programs tinainàsd
under *utherity of the Cooperative Farm Forestry Act.

2, Direction of action programs in farm fore.ty dSmon

stratione in coopez'ttion with the appropriate state agencies.
Cooperation with the ixtsnsjo 8ervioi in the educe'

tional programe on farm

4. Cooperation with the F
earch in determining alioca

Forestry Act funds for the production and distribution of
nursery stock and in making complete plans on
projects

5, Representing the Depa
ots affecting farm
8. $anaging the farm forestry pri

Agriculture in all

demonstration project..
Service in farm forestry

of Cooperative Farm
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as to be in harmony with gera1 land use plans developed co-
operatively with t iurosu of ricultwal icoomics. (107)

Nursery stock for use by farmers cooperatin under the

Service's procru cen be bad. £ror the soil Conservation 3cr-

vies nursery at arrenton, Oregon up to Z0 per cent of the
total generally required. Ths remainder can be bought ri
vately or throu the C1ore..MoNary nursery ncar Corvallis,

Oregon, This a:ency has administrative respocaibility for
the newly established fang forestry project described briet
ly below. (107)

Clactemas Purrn Forestry Frojeot

lee ion

This pro ject, os tabliahod under the provi 8 ions of the
Cooperative A1orestrj et, enco.rpassm about onerifth
of the ld area of ckaias county und oo:utains pro,ci

niately 220,000 acres osatod just to the south ai.d east of
Oregon City (107). ieasons for se1ceian. this area were the
tavora1e aarl:ot co. iioris in Oregon Uity ano. ortland for
fUrT:iturc, WOOd, and fuol, conv:ient hauls to arkota,
favorable clinatle snd growth coiuitios, and a suita:.lo
distribution botwean farm woodlands and agricultural areas,
although a need was cecn for developing markets that reco

nize id pay hider prices for higher grade materials."
It was also selected because of marginal land uae

conditions that ould be studied, and because there was
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more 1r.tcrt 3hO oo'.lanz thei other counties
cotacod (106) UrVO uf pisiea1 ou1ti.u'a1, eco

nomic and aoclal conditiona ided the state farm forestry
eoittoo in ect1 the arcs covered throuI the project.
The selection- of this particular acreace was fiixther ui-
fluenced by the uneploymt situation enon the farmers
who walcid the additional labor offered then in eatabliah..
ir.g, waintainin*, and harvesting timber products. The tact
that new industries might develop in the Portland area when

the Bonrievifle Dn waa eonleted also affected the selectIon
of the area (107).

In deictin the project more closely, national forest
da were eliminated as were lands prodosdnantly timber

and reforcetation lands. The area was further liznited to en
area there the greatest concentration of desirable fame
occurred. That loft a region coriprised of parts of four

iicultural Adjustment A3inistrction districts which were

distrIcts used by the county land use planning coiimittee.
Sufficiit size remained to be efficIt1' handled by one

forester end off ored a convenient and lor.ical boundary for
the proposed project. "Upon careful Gxamination of these
four districts, It was decided thct they were fairly repre
aentative of conditions round in the foothills of the entire
;ina1rtte Valley subdIvision," (107) The far'ts selected
contained on the averao nore than 20 acres of croplarid an
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more than 17 &croa of fart woodland, thus hav1n enough farm

and sufficient timber to hondlo profitable (2), 'Doug1as

fir predominates on the hi&cr land, ite fir and cedar in
the draws, and alder, maple and some cottonwood in the s

called wet' draws." (32)
ObjectIves

The principal objective of the project is to "determine
the prccticabi1ity of supplementing farm incoio by owing

end uarketin farm fox"eetrl products." (107) It is to "add
to the fari incoc by helping the farmer increase the net
returns from his CXiL8tifl woodland, and fro unused portions
of the tarn, br utilizing them for the production of wood

products." (32) orc inclusive obj-ctivea have boon stated
as follows:

1. Demonstrating the best farm methods of producing

forestr7 products for !rket nd farm use at the lowest
possible cost.

Determining the markets awallable and the prices
be obtained for wood roducts that are nova' rrow..

be grown on farrns, and providing an order1

of farm woodland products to the indus tries,
Obtaining informatIon on culture, available markets,

and possible returns on tress adapted to the area that niL
be z1owri for special purposes such ns cascara.

4. Finding most economical land uses of present wooded
areas on the farm, such as woodland, pasture or crop land,
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for the r,atet retux'n over a long period,
5. J)evelopin a complete oil conservation f anin

individual farr. (32)
Acmiric trt ion

The athdnls trttion of the project is I charCe of a

forester supplied by the i)epartrent of griculturo, who in
tiu'n is responsible to the Soil Conservation Service area
office. This forester writes up the detailed project plane
;ith the t.dv1ce nd help of the coit a;ricu1tural agent of
Clackemas cotuty and the state Board of Foros try. Plane are

approved by the county land use ].aninc. coittes and the
state farm forostrr cor.:ittee. (107) (106)

Technical responsibility is divided between the state
Forester's office and the Soil Conservation Service nen
from these aecies aidin& In the projeets development,
while technic a). informa ti on i 1.1 b & se cured fron the State
Board of Forestry, the School of Forostry, and the U.
Forest Service (32),

cIucational work in connection with the project will be
conducted by the State 1xtension service th r the county
aent a'; CrGon CIty. Thic agency I11 also act in a
advisory capacity.

Research is to be handled cooperatively by the U.
Forest Service, the Pacific Northwest Forest Experiment
Stction, id the /grIcu1tura1 Lxperiment Station. These

first two a.encies plan a study of rnarkets for the products
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of tai woodlotz from this project as well as to coopera
tivoly conduct a ztudy of jield and growth on woodlands.
The yield study is expected to present more knowlede about
the products on the i*odland end the aaount of management

pr'acti'ed. (Z2)
Nursery stock for the use or cooperators in the project

is to be made available by the Clarke."McNary nursery. VIhore

the plantings are prbarily for erosion control, the stock
is supplied by the Soil Conservation Service. (106)

Financial help is divided between the Soil Conservation
rvice which supplica approximately one'.balf the funds and

the State Board of Fares try and the Oregon State College

School of Parestry which supply the remaining half. For the
fiscal year July 1, 1039 to June 30, 1940, the Soil Conaer.
vation Service expended 2,783.58 while other cooperative
agencies spent 2,O5'7.62. Proposed expenditures for the
following fiscal year wore ,950 by the Soil Conservation
Service, 3,GO0 by the State Board of Forestry, and 6OO

by the School of Forestry. (81)
The Farm Flan

Aa parts of the entire rojeot, individual farra plans
are drawn up in detail.

"A soils man first goes over the entire farm andnotes the suitability of each acre for cultivation,pasture, or timber. The project forester and the
county agez t then go over the placø with the farmerand talk over the problems of 1d use, timber and
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crop inenagement, Thó farm plan ii drawn up by the
farmer and project forester after land use capabilit
classes are determined for each combination of soil
type arid degree of past erosion and slope found on thefarm, This plan includes datever rearrangement offields Is necessary to give the rtoat efficient oper*tion, suggested crop rotation, and a coiplete planfor tho timber." (32)

"A cruise of all the timber on each cooperating
farm Is made by the project forester who explains tothe farmer the types that ay be used for saw logs,
peelere1 pilIng, posts and so on. In every ease,the tFber is put on a selective logging and perm*i.nent yield maneement basis, The term plan Is workedout in such a way that the farmer can carry out tlprectices as rapidly as he is able without Inancialor other inoonveniezu, or hardshIp," (32)

"General conservation phases of the project farmplans Include, besides improved crop rotations andpasture seedin4, the turn1nr under of green manurmcrops on orchard and. track land, application of limeand phosphate fertilizer, us. of .11 available eropresidues and enIrze1 manures, retirement of steepopes to grass or woodland, and development of contour cultIwation and terraces on eloping land." (52
Parts of the woodland plan Includ, the following
1, tire protection.
2. Control or exclusion of grazing,
5, Determination of the condition, volume an grow

of the stand,
Kind of local markets and other exYeoted uses,
stImatjon of the amount of work needed to put the

and In the desired condition.
6. Rate at which the farmer can carry out the needed

work fr,t ycer to year.
7, Xnformtjon Ofl ,lantInr stock, eeedbed preparation

and care of new pintins.



ild1ifo development po sibilities, etc.
9, Marketin; reconunondations as conditions dictate. (32)

Progress

The present forester was detailed to the project in
April, 1940. The plsn was adopted April 2'?, i4O.. (180

fo11owin 'owuiwork was laid: Genez'a1 and detailed eur

veys of area, gathering of marketing data, working out a

method of cruisin to obtain infoxatii on second growth
stands, and completion or the project proposal and wrking
p1an. Farm Loreetry plans are being ritten every week
toward the total of approximately 25 farms that can bo
accepted this fiscal your endin June 30, 1941. This mis

box' I s as timated to be the flUO1OUS of a thous and or two

fariis in the total project which could be included if the
£arora wanted such a plan, and technical adviar or other
assistance would be nude ava1lable, 9The faraa so ap
proved have fron 20 per cent to O per cent oodlsnd on

tbebL an ax's no1y all livestock ranches with sheep or
dairy cattle pri'rnIpally." (32)

The total acreage of ooporatore havin GQL. 'leto farm

plans is 603; that o cooperators not having furn plans
coip1eto include &88 acres. A soils survey has been made

on farms totaling 71C acres and the total acreage ine?ud.'
ing applications totals 2,162 acres. (61)

Three tours had been made up to December 1, 1940, with
a total attendance of 24, These tours explained the purpose
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of the farm forestry project and how it u1d benefit the

fu'nor. ttoiing ere fwmers, cotnty p1annin. board
rcmber3, legislators, and forestry representatives. (61)

Three talks have been given by the project forester
with a total attendance of 163. Topics discussed were the

scope of the project, the duties of the project forester,
preservative treatient of Douglas fir for poets, nd grow.

ing or durable wood species such as black locust. (61)

One hindrance in the nurkettn of farm fuel wood in

the project area hs been that in former contracts with
tue wood buyers of iort1snd, the farmer was not able to
give delivery as called for because of other farui duties..
The buyer sufferec, end new marketing endeavors meet with

disfavor unless there ir a penalty clause in the contract,
the marketing organization is of sufficient stability

to assure the buyer that the farmer ans business. (19)
School of Forestry

Poreotry educator'a1 work irect1 api1iceb1e to tarn
forestry extension is the release of mimeographed instruo
tions on topics which are in dernand by tarers. These have

dealt mainly with preservative treatont of wood and with
construction hints, Throu)t the L tension service editor,
an article has been sent out each year to the county zjenta

on the results shown by the "pea t farms' This study is one
made on various preservative treatments of posts placed in
contact with the rotmd. This information is also printed
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miscellaneous requests from farmers fi
information on cascara plantations, identification of wOodi
and trees, tree surgery, avat]abtlity of nursery stock,
planting procedures, end the various experiments being
earned on in the Puvy Az*boreti and McDonald Forest.

papers s.rving farmers. (70)

Not many inquiries have been mad. for advice on term wood.

land management, but inquiries have been made by farmers
who desire to know the market for specialized products.

An axcillent publication titled "The Farm Woodlot in
Oregon" has been compiled (38). Detailed information is
given on the use of woodlots for many purposes. M

merit steps are outlined and the advantages of management
are diacuasid in detail. Oroving new woodlots, protecti

fire, disease, insects, and overgrazing, methods of
Lg trees and loge are

used is
at tonal

cruising, marketing, and measi

phaieg discussed in this manuscript.
simple and direct, making every desirable
pamphlet for use by farers.

Many of the informatjous. r1e*ss en. for the general
public. I**ning the tell monthi of 1940, 14 radio talks
tarn forestry were given by staff members end nan in co's
operating agenci.., These talks dealt with markets, uses
for woodlands, planting, growing, protection, measurement,
costs and returns, and the reoz"e$tlon*I and sasthetto
ralu. of farm woodlots,
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The tue School of Forc8 try plays in the progren
for f arxi f ores trr i uvailable its research results.
A niziber of research j)rojects are now in progress which per..

cain to farm forestry. The school not only serves as a re..
search organization, but is coerned with akin pertinent
infoitlon available concerning farm forestry practices.
:taff ucbers ar peeia1ists in ii1visions of forestry, and
can render inrormation on all particular phaae& of farm
forestry. (Q)
United States ?orost ervjce

Work bein done by the United tatee Forest service is
the preparation of data on tarn woodlands, educational and

im.orivational work performed by the dIvision of information

and oducation, arid the educational 'thow boat" pro&rw.
ianers end ornbera of the service take active part in 4-H
forestry work and asSIst in the work of the Extension Ser-
vice in various ways. (106) Since this agency is the recog-
nised authority on torestr subject tter id its juris..
dIction covers .80 many fiolcs, its indirect influence is
peat, The Porost Service is the a':ency undep the Farn For-

estry Program for tac1uiicm1 guIdance and is the authority on

fore8trf subject matter. Continued cooperation in the di
tribution of nursery tock under the Clsrke-tcax'y Act is a
part of the out1ie. work. (108) AdmInItpatiori of forest
farm1r projects is a function of this ency. As yet
no area has be selected definitely as a foro fnin
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project, although the coast territory is being studIed as a
location site. neIther hare the details under a proposed
warket study in the Clackaias county Thrm forestry project
been worked out. (16)

acif Ic Northwest Eperinient Stat.ior.

Since this organization conducts research on all phases
forestry in the Pacific northwest reCton, muth of the

work already done by the thtion is applicable to farm fores-
try. Logging eoaomica, forestation technique, pruning stu-
dies, cuttIng methods, slash disposal, forest resources,
forest land ownership and stability, utilization of wood,

growth d yield, and fire protection are emong the many

research projects conducted. Twty.'two research projects
are outlined for this agonc in the program fo farm forest-
ry.

the

The reader is referred to their detailed content in
orestry Progrwi for Oregon." (106) Staff mom

bers have contributed articles on farm forcs try to leading
state newspapers.

fri cultural Conservation

Statistical accounts of this aLoncy reveal that in 1938
there were 38 acres of faz woodld maintained on 29 £aine
arid 23 acres planted to trees on 2'? farms. Counties parti.
cipating in this prograi were Clackamas, Hood River, Mal
heuz', 'orrow, tmatilla, and Union. (47)

Specifications under which farmers receive benetS. par..
merits are described below. They were made out by the
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"Cultivating, protecting, end rnaintining

replanting if necessary, a good stand of fore.
planted between Tuly 1, 1936, and July 1, 1940;
acre.

'There s}ia3.1 not be lees then 200 living trees
per acre. !!'reee shall be protected from livestook by
a fence, if necessary. Land shall be cultivated suf.'
ficientl.y to control weed growth. The area occupied
by forest trees planted in row. shall be one"hslf rod
on either side of rowe end in block planting of forest
trees, the acre occupied by such planting shall be, &
block consisting of the area occupied by tree. plus
one4r.h*lt rod beyond th. outside row of trees.

P1anting forest trees (including shrubs beno"
tidal to wild life or in protective planting.), pro
vided such trees are protected and cultivated in
accordince with good tree culture and wild life msnsgs
mont; .50 per acre.

"There shall be a mintmtmi of 300 trees and/or
shrubs per acre on land properly prepared for planting.
Land shall be kept in a good state of cultivation and
livestock shell be excluded by fencing it necessary,
Varieties of shrubs and trees which shell quality under
this practice shall be varieties recommended for the
locality by the Oregon periment Station or Extension
Service and approved by the State Committee." (78)
While there has not been much action taken in Oregon

under the Agricultural Conservation Program, it is expected
that in the future more action will be in evtdece, The

county AAA committees work in c lose cooperati
unty lend use plerrnin committees, so when woodland areas

are delineated, and more interest developed among farmers,
an increase may be expected, (23)

Th. farm forestry program states that the results are
small and aze about the same In other nort)western states.
"Farmers hav, been slow to take advantage of tree planting
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provisions, encral1y because most farmers can ua1ity for
naximun payments by farming practices more familiar to them,

nd partly because educational efforts informing them of
payments have been inadequate, 10) that has been done

has furthered interest in tree plantins." (72) For a com

parison of the work done among states, the reader is z'o-
ferred to Table IX in the appendix.
Aricultural Experiment Station

This acency has prepared and published a number of

bulletins which indirectly end diroctly show the monetary
value of farm foreat to the farmer, Ztdies he brought
out the economic dependency of a large percentae of part-
time farmers on forestry enterprises, Soil adaptability
arid ratinc studica indicate more closely the lend ava

ablo for farm forestry.
The perimcut Station is to cooperate in approving

contemplated research projects and assist in carrying out
phases of farm forestr considered important (106).
Bureau of Ari cu]. tural conomic a

The Bureau of Agricultural Economics "conducts studlee
in faxt1i economics, correlating types of farming, annual
incomes, ownership stabilities, agricultural eetticment

d develorent trends, land use adaptations, taxation,
and oopi1es other basic data in a composite presentation

agricultural permanency." Much of the work done in

assistinc farm forestry extension 111 be of value since
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and use studies will delineate land usec more closely,
thus ;ivin enphasis to lands which can be used chiefl5 for

foii forestry practices. The farm foreairy cotmziittoo states

that "insofar as possible, ti.s Bureau 'will cooperate in
conducting studies ehowiri the inortance and value of £arxc
woodland i.ncoie in farm econoity. l06)

Fann Securitr Add.njstratjon
The cooperative specialist of this ncy reports of

one cooperative underta3dn in which three farmers located
in Kiamath county have set up a small 3awmill end arc cut"
tins pine tinber, A larger proJect is at irooIcings, Ore
gon, in Curry county, under a loan from the Oregon RehabilI'.
tation Corporation. This mill is now running. ?urther
official details on these two pieJocta are forthcoming. (31)

iacol1aneous 0ranizationa

Other orenizatjons in the field which give aid to
farm forestry exteniion are: rational flesource Board,

etcrn For'cstry and Conservation Association, Arerican

Lesion throuh assistance In fire prevention ;..rorams,
state planning comitteea, the many service clubs such as
the Oregon Federation of Garden Clubs, flotarians, etc
local transportation systams, local radio stations, state
owned station KOAC, business oranizationa, nd newspapers

which periodioally print artioles on farm forestry. (106)
Su

The essential points which progrs lox' fara
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tore 5t17 in Oregon. are outlined briefly as tc.lowa: the

part each agency would play in the entire state progr for
farm forestry and the duties of each in organizing the in.
teneive projects; acknowledgement that much more factual
data is needed to complete an evaluation of farm woodlands
in Oregon; listing desirable legislation vioh would assist

forestry; an *asembltn of basic facts about farm
ends.

iiigbligbte taken from the work being don and planned
by cooperating

1xteneion Service does not have a regularly orCanizeci pro.
ject and the work being done is to meet apparent forestry
needs, Approximately one pu' cent of th county agent a
time is occupied in farm forestry work, Material used baa
been cooperatively developed. La substantiated by atatia
tical records, planning aseistane nd 4.!! work rank high.
t is contemplated that the existing 4.!! program will be

teed. Planned work is to conduct educational work in
arm forestry as delegated by the farm foreitry program,

through the county agent and the extension forester
ae information as it is developed.
Work done by the State Forester'.s otttce includes work

in expeptineut). p1antiws, distribution of trees for farmers
of the state, field work to create interest, and cooperation
in 4.R club programs1 A publication on trees available to
farmers and publicity work keeps farmers informed on the usa
of the state nursery under this agency's supervision, No

aenciee show th followin f sets, The
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intensive followup work is done on trcsn at out, hut

plans we made for such work. The offico asist in pro-
viding funds for the intensive project, and other dutlea
coining within the scope of the agency.

Work clone by the Soil Conservation 3orvice in ftirm

forestry has beefl in regular soil conservation activities
of the a;ency, such as advico d informatIon to farmers

within soil coneorV&tion districts. A nnbor of acres of
land hiwe been planted as an aid in erosion control, a
nursery being naintained for this purpose. Data gained

from work In ha8hinton is expected to have application in

Oregon. ThIs aeccy has administration of all £a forestry
prograais financed by the Cooperative Farm Forestry Act and

j acinistretivcly rosponsibie for the )r'oj.ect.
The Clackamas farm forestry project occupying about

one-fifth of Clackama.s county is the first intensive farm
forestry project in the Pacific northwot. Its locatiofl
near a conercIal center zIch can utilize products from
farm woodlands makes it Ideal for the establishment of farm

forestry work, Its principal objective is to learn the
practicability of auppleatenting farm income by growing and
narkoting farm forest products. 4uoational work raterial
is released throuh the county aont at Oregon City. Re-

search is carried on by forest and arioultural experiment
stations. Technical responsibility arid financial help Is
handled by theSoil Conservation Sorvleo, State Forester's
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office, an the School of Forostr

a prir.cial phAse of tho work on the project, oom
plete farm plans based on aoil studies arid including a 17ood.'
land plan are drafted. ith onera1 conservation the theme,

progress incluths cruising surveys, marketin studios, plans
six complete faxn

plans £lnLahod, with others in various staos of conpietiori.
Three talks and three tours have been given s oducatiornal

lnroruuAtional features.

The school of Poresry supplies farmers with thneo'
graphed information on topics in demand, and is the material
sowce Cor e xtensio 3ervice. ot 'any inquiries are

n fa C orot but a number of requests
are nade on pjca such as cascara plantations, markets for
specialized prothcts, arid preservative treatient of wood.
inforationai services rendered by tho S&.00l's staff and
students are ot a more general nature, hut have application
to farm woodland managoent eoarch conducted has a p I-
cation to fari forestry. taff members assist in the ate
farm forestry prorarn and the School renders services such
as financial d in the intensive jroject.

Thc United States ?orest Service releases data on farm
wood1cuid, and gives services of a Coneral educational an

informational nature. Ieibera take activc p;rt iii 4.i
forestry work and assist in farm forestr? work. The or.-

VICe is the authority for tocirnical guIdance In the state



forestry program and has the authority for forest
tug projects which have not yet been established.

Assistance in nursery stock distribution and marketing
studies comprise further work of this agency.

It is expected that much of the factual date prepared
by the Paoitl.o Northwest Forest xperiment Station will be
applicable to fsrn woodlands. Some of the staff assist
farm forestry throngh articles in newspapers, and the farm
forestry program outlines 22 research proecta that could
be conducted by this agefley.

The Bureau of Agricultural Zeonomios conducts studiss
in farm economics, land use adaptations, d other basic
data, Work by this agency will assist farm forestry through
land use atudiea showing the value of farm woodland incom
to farm economy.

The ricultur*l hxperiment Station 13 a cooperating
agency and the agricultural conaervation program provides
benefit payments to farmers ,wbo have not as yet taken lull
adventage of this program. The Farm Security Administra.
tion assists by helping farmers set up enterprises which
iii]. aid the farmer in building farm esteblielmienta eco

nornicelly. A wide group of service organizations Usist
in promoting forestry in gener
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CHAPT2R III

A PROPOSED PROGRAL FOR AN EXTL IO FORESTER

This last chapter contains enoral applications of £azu
forestry ext3iOfl, ct1 of work done by other
extension foresters which have application In Oregon, more
QpecLfic applicIons as they a:oar dcirale for use in
Oregon, nd opinIons gained by the .riter in tudythg ths
field of work.

In order to Treeent t
divided into two parta t first of which is terned con-
copta. These concepts are iidin principles would aid

the forester In. £ormIn. a state p orant. The guiding
principles divided Into thoe of a ;enerai $ure and
too hwin o do wIth state-wide concepts,

The second part contains a proposed state prorsm
vihich treats tvo phases of the state procrarn, that of a
general toxnuln tion, nd that of a 1 ulation by n'ajov
projects. ark beIng done by other aonoic is thus
segregated by projects end Is analyzed.

dConcet of the Prograri

oial Coeepts
In forinth . state progrwn, the forester would zeod

to consider the ore general concepts held regadIng his
position snd th uoe speciiic prioIple3 applicable in

xLa adequately the chapter is

e. The eexa1 concepts nay he described as

123
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1. The forester is mainly an educator and not a ro
search nan. He is concerned with sending, on valuable in-

formation as it develops to taziers who will benefit by hav
in tAiS information. iL will knob of neods i'i research and
can gatbr results of applied wood1id msnaeit,

2, The forester must be concerned with the national
views on form forestry, in that it 18 first considered a
tarn problem, and secondly a forsstr probl, The farm

woodland is a productive unit of the i'rm,, based on proper
lind ua and economic principles. (102)

3. The effeotivenees of his work can be mausurcd by
the amount of coo ration he eztenda to member's of his on
or'anization, ant to the uuclew of atsietanee he ca de-

velop song other cenciea and service groups,
In line with views of other extesion foresters,

may a tress th aids available to tarmers in farm £or
estry uioro than advocate the actual management step (16).

This viewpoint appears logica]. because he necds to cover the
state as a whole, d were he to advocate plantIngs and
managemant of all kinds, be might become involved in action

programs rather than give emphasis to the educational pro-
gz'

He sh.ild follow the principal objectives o' the
Extensiozi Service in assisting the fanfler to enjoy the
highest eciomIc, social, and political benefits.

he extension forester's range of activity should



end forest farming. It would not be within his scope to
assist cortercial timber oers with managemont plans

esa such actIvity assisted farm forestry.
7. The extension forester should have the personal

qualifications which would fit him for eu& a position.
lIe should be a technically trained forater and his aca-
deic trainin6 should give hiri a knowledge of extension
methods, history *nd organization, rural sociology, j
nalii, and public speaking (65). A knowledge of tim-

ber values, cruising end scaling i thods, and logging

costs should have been .ained through actie) experience.
Stateiide ConceDta

First wiong the state-vide concepts whIch would be
followed by the extension forester are those having to do
with the following out and forming of 4s progran in har-
mony with existing extension programs. The basis for the
work of the txtoision SorvIe In Orogon may be described
as tollovta:

A large proportion of Orecon's income in derived from
tarns and farm products. This proportion is given added

weight through rental value furnished farmers by farms,
food and fuel value, value added by ruiufaoture, and as &

source of loymcnit, Only a small proportion of the total
farm production is consumed in Oregon. This condition calls
for finding of markets outside the state, and tudorstanding
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mi y located the zone between farm forest:
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f msrket trends, djust:ont end outlook, and laiow

market competition in other states, trensportaton fad

ties d marktin h&m&tcaps.
eoessity exists for effIcient preduc tjon and markettn

practicos on each farii under high ctentific pri:ictple.
Prevntiort of erosion and aintenance of fertility is also
espeoally necessarr because of maz'ketin hw.idicaps. (49)

A further knowledge of the state and national basis
of the Extension Service's ivork would be ncceassxi in

extension forester's program. Other concepts in connection

with the 1torsion Service ma be described as follows:

I. a specialist in the state service, it is the
forester's duti to kcp the subject of fani forestry in
the ntndz of rural roupz and keep them intoried about

roci t developen te.
He rius t deal directly with the county agent who

understands local conditioe perhaps more closely than the
epeclalist, unless the specialist is informed about pa
ticular local areas.

. since ho iiay be the only ftrostr specialIst work-

in within the state service, he would be concerned with

covorin the state as a whole and as uniformly as possible.
Special ;roup and specific areas would receive attition
as tbo case warranted, since they would serve as proving
grounds for tarn forestry, or receIvo the hibest benefits
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farm forestry.
4, fle must strive for a wall.'bslenoed

program. The easiest educational approach -no

et one to use.
5. He should know the goal of other aubjectmatter

programs such as 4i work sgricultws.l eoonomio, etc.
The state-wide objective of the forestry progr

all agencies concerned with foestry is to place lands
chiefly suitable for the production of timber in the b*st
oonditio for the continued production of timber. Main.

tenanee of the lumbar industry at a high rate of high grade,
sustained production of luster would come as a result
increased forest management. Communities and induBtriel

centers are often developed around lumbering enterprises
It is therefore essential that the forestry business be
v.nly maintained. C

The lumber industry in con with the agricultural
industry must find outside markets f or many of the msnu
factured and raw products0 Market trends, outside competi-'
tion, transportation facilities, etc., must be wderstood,
High grade timber Is said to be the mainstay of the industry
because lower lumber grades cannot stand distant ehimrnnt,

a important that high grade products be grown so that
industry can maintain itself,
A knowledge of the state forestry program 15 necessary

to the extension forester, because farm woodlands comprise



ho era1 forestry picture. Markote

Thund for fc.rn woodland products, w1ich the fariiez

informed about the rogres in the state procrem as dovel
aped b' sepax'ttte agencies.

Concepts Affectini the xtonaion Forester's rroruu
First ain.oz idin principles re land factors, whio

may be of a Leneral nature and of a reioal nature. A

major assunption is that not all lends classified now as
oodlsnda are adapted for the practice of woodland manage-

ment, The fcrn forestry progr advocated as a primary
step in the nacrtent of woodlands a classift tion of
timber growinj lands, pli lids, end pasture areas.
aement measures, it was stated, could then be applied to
the lands relegated to woodland nanaoont, The classifi-
cation work is to be done tbrouh state and county land
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the:;solves probably could not develop. Also, the farm

woodlands contain much second rowta atoz'ial, hiCh

necessary for future lbor production.
Fesides the concepts of a ,eneral nz those ape-

cificafly doalin, with the extension concept, end the
state forestry concepts, the forotor nuct know the part
doleated to him .zi the farm forestry program as it exists
end as it nay be fuz'ther developed. This p gram deleatea
to hin, ir'. conjunction with the director of extension, the
educational phase of farn forestry. He would need to keep
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planning coumttttees. (106)

Land factors must e judged by the extensior f ores

since they give him a basic index or lands avaIlable for'
management where he can best advocate tarn rorstry through

odicationa1 approaches. These eaoral and regional factors
can be listed as follows:

1. The lands occupied by farm woodlands, pastured an

unpastiu"ed, total three and one..tbird riillion acres, ao

cordir to census figures, This estimate may riot be valid

ince it is believed that it also Inclwles marginal cutover
d brush covered lands where 'torost production Is purely

incidental or conidercd definitely detrimental because the
oner'a primuy nterest is in the development of grazing
values.14 (25) This belief may be found to be correct s±nce

five times as many acres of woodlund are pastured as unpae

tured.

2, Tho degree of grazing occurring on lands now c1assi
Lied as woodland Is not known. TJndoubtodly, a nubsr of the

total astu'ed woodlands are used concurrentl fro grazing,
others may be used sparsely for forage yield.. x' e the
lands segregated that are now classified as pastured, but
1.e1ding no forage value, more definite 1mowledo would be

available about the lands suitable for woodland agient.
The lands now classified as tipastured woodland and

tatalln 571,630 acres do not coratituto woodlands that can
be managed since a portion ax's growing on agricultural



too valuable for the production of forest prod
.

4. Anothr general land factor *toh affects the lands
able for terra forestry is the reduction or incr.ae
ooure during varying periods of tixee. Between 1925

d 1936, pastured woodlands increased 29 par cnt sad
urad woodlsnds thoresied 10 per oent. (5Z) ThXs point

emphasizes that while woodlends may dcrIase through better

classification method, they aq also increase because of
population thanges. Furthermore, it is not known whither
the increase is t usta1ning or a temporary condition,

5, Costs of clearing the lend now ocoupied by woodlands
y inhibit a Justifiable reduction. Vthsn economic condi"

tione warrant, farmers may further reduce woodland acreage.
6. Land chiefly suitable for the production of farm

crops does not exist in auffielent quantity for uses that
do not yield the highest return,

Fogion*3. lend factors can be en rated in great de
tail, but the following points bring t those which have
a enera1 bearing on the extension f star's progr.
They e1abopat on the general land factors above,

Land classification, it widespread, would indicate
closely the farm woodlands which could be placed under
management, Computation trom a digest of county eoonc!nic
reports for 1938 ehow that a reduction arm woodlands
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would occur th'ough cloaring, burning and seeding to pas-

ture, or addition to crop lend.
In Linn cotmty, the reduction would be 17 per cen

Coos county, 7 per cent (not comtin an estimated 150,000
acres to be cleared which exceeds the total census acreage
of farm woodland in the county and possibly includes land

outside farms); in Curry county, 11 per cent; in Lincoln,
6 per cent; in Tillamook, 10 per cent; and in Douglas com-
ty, 7 per cent (27),

These rough computations show the regional reductions

that "ay occur through land olassifioction. The farm

forestry 'rogrsi recoiod these roional land factors in
locating the Cl*okanas tar forestry proje

Good agricultural land in Oregon is regionally lo-
eated. For exple, "It is generally aomow1edged tt only
limited areas oi undeveloped 1an in the coast ena southern
Oregon a ections have soil types adapted for permanent

agricultural use. The il1antette valley otters considerable
further development opportunities." (106) On the basis of
these regional factors, it can be expected that trui wood-
lands located on good a,ricu1tura1 land should not be ad
vocated for the continued practice of farm woodland manage-
ment, un1es their present use lb the best comprative use
that can be expected.

Farm woodlands may be looateci on farmns, the entire

unit 01 which Is sub-marginal iuxl perhaps should be used
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only for tier production.
4. A a regional exaiple, the tarn woodlands in the

illamette valley tay be greatly reduced in aoreae should
proposed devolot.s through irritation, drainage and
clearing be carrIed out. One author estiriates that f t
valley wore properly irrigated with available wati' sup-
plies, it could rupport nearly eight times the present
popuiLtion of the whole 3tate (44). evelopients that
niight occur arc ho in the examples ivcn below.

it Is anticipated that; in the illernette valley pro je
c1earin will be done on 450,000 acres with 7,500 new tarn
units to be developed. throuh irrition afld drainae,
l,00 new fx units of 40 acres each are anticipated,
Through drainaGe and clearing, 2,500 new f.wm units of 40

acres each may established, These new frmn; units sue-

gested will be of the diversified fruit, truck crop, and
poultry types. Altogether, it these .uE';eztions are carried

out, 62,000 aczes will be put into tari unIts. (44)
"Limitations due to vegetative cover, topography,

or inaccessibility to water iako it improbable that
more than half a million acres will be irrigated in
this valley In the next generation.

"Clearing is economIcally feasible for the best
stroa-bottoi and valley-floor soils. Areas of better
soils 'Including Chohalls, Nerbezg, Columbia, illaa-
ette, Fowell, arid ILtllsboro are now In brush and
stumps; aba areas at fertile soils with Impeded drain-
age such as apato, Sauvis, and Clackamas need some
clearinE as nell as drainage.
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ventually some of the welislocated deep hi13.
soils of smooth topography may be brought into culti'
vation by clearing. Perhaps a quarter million acres
of river-bottom and vaUey'ufloor lands and a similar
area of the better hill lands might be cleared even
t3.1y for acricultural use. Clearing has followed
the line of es.st resistance and has been carried on
mainly as a s1ack-tiue activity. The market for farm
woodlot products been and will be a factor. Bro
sty. soils are essentially the bill group of ssndstons
origin." (55)
These two examples indicate the xeduoticn that miEht

occur through irrigation, clearing, and rrainsge. iJstng

the total tarn woodland acreage. of counties in the Willsxs'
ette valley of 1,006,966 acres, and estimattn that the
reductions would total 500,000 acres, reductions iight
total 50 per oet in one of the roet rzouniein, farm forestry
fields in Oregon.

5. The place of farm woodlands in Oregon may be t

occupy land too steep for cultDation, soils too poor for
crop production, and other areas too difficult to work.

d worn mt through improper cultivation may be used
or timber production. (38) Farming if carried to stream

banks nay result in bank erosion. On a basis of
ratings which place certain lands below the margin of
oultivetton, there are soil types within the Willamette
valley which are suitable for the growing Of farm timber.

. The distinct contrast between eastern and western
Oregon must be considered, Tirnbei' types, degree of settle-
tent, scarcity of woodland products, distances of haul, etc.,
must be considered in evaluating land factor..



Besides thee and regional ]and taotora, the
extension forester mi o coneider attitude factors.
EH.t. and attitudes of peopl, through whom the forest
works must be evaluated.

Attitude Factor's
The forester should be able to eatimate or evaluate

the different attitudes existing among ferm.rs, cot*nty
agents, and other groups. Thesi attitudes can be deter
mined primarily through field contacts, meetings, or thro
educational approaches. Some of the general attitudes of

.s farmer have been stated to be as follows:
"r.pite favorable growi conditions for' wood

products, the average farmer may be a pert"time
ricultursitat, regards his woodland either as a
ock pasture of fuel wood source and harvests his

wood crop without regard to mansg.mnt arid sust*ined
yield." (106)

'Farmers in gan.ral have been uninterested and
uninformed In simple baste principles of woodland
management, and have made no effort to capitaliz, on
a permanent basis their natural advantages in raising
tinber crops and rnarketing the woodland products.
Vast numbers of farmers do not appreciate or recognise
the potential soures of inoonie from their presentwooded areas nor realise that the profit. they haveobtained in he past from selling timber may be madea steady or recurrent source of income.' ('71)

'Farmers are realizing that some regulatory
measures must be introduced beeauao of education,
decreased for&ge, decreased wood production, and
increasing eroelon of the soIl." (69)

It is reported that farmers from ten counties In
Oregon are beginning to ask all the agencies concerned
'ith forestry for plan Ideas and assistance in marketing
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end rnaxiain valuable stands of trees remain1n on their'

farms. (69)
intoront is reported amon cooperitors in the Clackauias

farm forestry project. are "ta1dn special interest
n planting black locust for needed post rep1aeents on

their farms. One cooperator is planting between 1500 and

1800 on two acres," "They are surprised, to learn that
they can take out snafl timber and
when treated are as ood or better
coat less." (32)

If the farmer in the paet has
.et bccomin intereste w}Lat are

answers proposed is tha
not been sufficient to

use it for posts which
thm cedar :'osta and

has

effort. ia acreage must return, a profit &nd the use that
till give hin the highest income l.a the one he Is 1ntereted
in, consIdering adaptability of soil and maintenance of
fertility. (6) Another reason for a present attitude of
boIn uninterejted is that much of the lad on which farm

woodlands are now located u'c of too oo a qua11t- for
the production of fa forest products. Vood1ands satisfy

a need for pasture on a portion of his £rm, offer shade
for stock, and aro a source of poets or pole replacements.
(62)

It has been stated that the farmer is not thformed
about profits that can be had fr'om zrienaging the woodland.

been uninterested, or is
the reaaons Among the

the incie fr'oii f aim woodland

ay the farmer for his time and



Another riew of this is that the farmer I
inforrted about rrices obtained from woodland products, but
the prices offered have not been inviting enough to tndue
management (62). In addition, the farmey has not been tfl
terested In woodland man&ement because the practice was
tuifamiliar to him. He would rather care for crops about
which he has knowledge, This has been true of benefit
payments through the AAA. (23)

Whether these opinions and reasons for
not practicing management are true or not should be in.
vestigated by the extension forester. he opinions ramge

from total dIeinteret to active interest. If the reasons
for disinterest are due to ack of information this coudt.
tion should be remedied by the release of information.
Non-exietenc of markets nay be attributed to the farmer
not knowing the uses for his woodland, or to a scarcity
of markets, or to economic conditions which prevent the
econoiiIca1 sale of woodland products, 4ucationai ap
proachee making the farmer better Informed about wood.

land cutting practices would be & needed aetivity,
On a regional basis, the farmers' opinions may be

found to vary. This was the case In findings of the state
forestry progrmn. The Intensive project was located in an
area wh.re more interest was shown by county agent. and
farmers toward farm forestry. The progr& also reoognisd



that in the coast region indifference may exist in the
southern end end interest would be found in the northern
end of the oosst area, due partly to the ivakea'up and social
belief, of the people living in the locality. In aoutb

eastern Oregon, reputedly low in woodland management possi

blliti.e, a strong educational progren would be necessary.
In the Columbia basin and pine belt, where conditions were
more scattered than in many other areas, considerable op-
portunity was believed to zit for a tree planting program.
(106) It is reported that term woodland management is
economically feasible in I4nn end benton counties, b1t that
the problems would be in developing an interest in the work
and getting the practices started. The problems were not

forestry problems. (1?)
Besides the general and regional attitudes of farmers

are those held by county agents and other groups. As with

the farmers' attitudes, these would have to be determined
through field contacts or meeting and working with county
agents. Agents' views may vary considerably by regions.

It is necessary that this attitude be determined because
the forester would promot. his program in a large measure
through the county agent,

One agent viewa term woodlands as of liitsd value
to the termer in the valleyS of woetern Oregon since wood
needed is so plentiful in the nearby natural forest land.
The farmer has no need for the prothcticn of wood on the



except it of f era a few replecements for use on his
farm and as a stock shade. Land throughout much of the

agricultural son. is believed more valuable for crop pro
duction. Clearing is recommended to increase the cash
income from more valuable farm crops unless the cost of
clearing is prohibitive. On steeper elopes, where soil.
are not adapted to crops, farm forestry is recommended.
Voodlande which contain large sise trees may be held for
future sale.

This agent believed that in eastern Oregon there is
an excellent field for woodland management to supply fuel
material, fence poatts, shade for s took, and erosion control.
Elsok walnut and black locust were recommended as euitsbl
for planting in western Oregon. (62)

This view may be found to be a general view held by

many agents, or it may be found to change greatly accord.'
ing to localities. It may be found that more knowledge is
desired by the county agent about forestry aims and prac
ticee, The educational program of the forester would
include this phase, so that a mutual understanding could
develop.

Agrioultura3. aencios that may have as a part of their
work improved farm woodland practices or land use studies
would need information about farm forestry, Their present
attitudes may be Judged by mrking with them.



The first part of Chapter III deals with the state
prormi of an extension forest.r ivtn uidtng concepts
to use in foinlating a state progrmn for taz forestry
extension. The concept. are those of a general nature
and those of a state.'vtds nature.

The forest 1. matrly an educator, not a research nan,
but concerned .ttL sending out valuable information as
it develops. He should be concerned with seeing farm
forestry as a farm problem, hued on the beet productive
use of the farm as a unit, Th effsetivene.s of his
work ziay be measured by the amount of cooperation he
extends. Es ii a technicsll trained forester and follows
the major objectives of the extension Service in assisting
the farmer to enjoy the highest benefits possible.

?iret among stateawids concept. ar. those in oonneo

tion with the extension programs of the etst*. He should

understand and appreciate agricultural and extension
problems, It ii lila duty to keep the subject of farm
oreetry in the minds of rural people. Ie deals with the

county agent who understands local condit tone perhaps
better than the forester, Sines be may be the only
specialist working in the stats on the subject, ha is
concerned with covering th. state as uniformly as possible
and developing a well-bsjanoed forestry program in harmony
pith existing extension progrmis.



Concepts of the entire state forestry progrem would
guide the forester'. Problems of forestry would be problems
of farm forestry in a large digre would need to keep

informed on the progress in forestry. In the atat farm
forestry program, he would keep in mind the educational
program delegated to him and the }xtension Service.
would keep informed on progress made by s].l cooperating
agencies,

(oneepte as they would guide the extension forester's
program are divided into land taotore and attitude factors.
and factors need to be evaluated by the forester sine

they give him more basis for educattonsi approaches
needs to bays knowledg, of the lands suitable for farm
forestry, lands in woodlands that might be cleared for
arioultzzsl production, reductions that might occur through
lend classification., and factors affecting the regional
composition of Oregon.

Attitude factors occasion study by the foreeter. ?rom

a knowledge of opinions held b farmers, wz'it,rs, and eounty
agents, he can more resdily determine whether interest is
lacking bamause of leek of information, lack 01' market.,
or becati of the sects] makeup of the people. Ieeirc

knowledge among roup. and individuals must be deter.
d and I formation released.
Lend and attitude factors need snalyastion by the

forester through field study, meetings and other educetjona3.
work. Thu rather brief suamary, including only a pert of
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the mani uidir pricip1eu ay be Illustrated, aids
in toa'minC a iore specific state progreni. The following

rep'cses a ratner se1otonized progrsr that iniht be
followed.

State Progran of en Ftensioi Forester

is proposed program h&s two parts, one dealing with
cooperctIon, rocedures, objectives, and calendar of work,
or the enera1 to latio.: ! the tato progrn.
Cooperin

The 'eatee

embers of his oin orgaizatio, the Exte Ion Service.
embe of the state staff co1d assist him In his program,

and he ray be able to r ender valuable aid to other special-
late as they strengthen projects ifl his oi fIeld. OeIdOs

the relar extension fIeld, he iuzt be cooperative with
aercies under the farm forestry çroipm, and with dopart
mente such as farm nanaenient, farm securitr, ld economIcs,
etc. Ec is ivon the place as a specialist in forming land
u6 prograis aud his viewpoints ay be asked for local
land plannix groups. Dsin ooerativs tion listed
in he tools of the extension forster in Part I of this
paper, he ma acquaint service groups, trade organizations,
youth organizations, luaber concerns, and fIre protection
assooiatIon with the pogrsn. It cooperative ,narketing

aociations develop, he nay act as an advisor to then an

of cooper tiara would be given
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assist in formulatIon of their policies. Fairs and buainsas
aces could be used as exhibit places. Thro cooperative
auras extended firms using farm woodland products, the
eater may gain familiarity with the reputation of concerns
g such products and assist in the marketing phase of the

Extension Procedures Based on their kffectiveneas

engs of extension and publicity iieth.ods were
employed by other extension foresters Many of these could
be used by the forester in Oregon. The yardstick applied
in their us. and the amount of each uesd would depend upon

their relative effectiveness.
ixtenaion foresters of other states stress the relea

of educational meteral based on economic data. This

approach they beltev !uost effective because the farma
wants to know whet returns he can expect from an advocated
anagement practice, For the same reason, marketing outlets
ould be stated along with rranagsment recommendations1

Besides the use of an economic approach, it is advocated
that the entlr farm forestry program take into account such
items as wild life protection, the farm as a couplets prom
duction unit, and the best combined use of all lands
lxteneion met.oda would be planned to cover a3.l thea. items.

Extension methods commonly in use may not be effective
when used for farm forestry. One author in reviewing acoom

plisbnents shows that demonstration. reach only a fractional
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mmber or the farms having woodlands. He advocates a method

or contactins woodland product buyers, having them formu-

la. maemont rules encoinpaszinC farms froTri which the prod.

ucta arebought (4$) Farirs as a rule would not be ex
pocted to possess intinate knowledge of forestr practices,
and the extension methods would necessarily cover all phases.

Table VIII presents the relative costs of different ox..
tension methods rnd their effectiveness. Cost i graded

evei1y down the chart and effectiveness placed in comparison.

Forestry ranks about aveite arlonE extension subjects,
but certain farm forestry phases nay prove vore difficult to
promote than others. (185) The effectiveness soriotimos do.

ponds upon the amount of reading done by i:roupz or mdlvi..
duas, the trainln o the tar'ior and hi age, the ditonee
to farms, bind road condi tions (94)

The use of any one extension method should depend large-

ly upon tlne available to use the iiiethod based on its of-
fective'ess. One rovc 4iothod should be used in conjunctlo
with minor methods which rna not be 30 effective, but should
satisfy the need for aeral farm forEstry information.

?ore in'royed prctiees ac resorted aon& operator..
o'ied farms than amon tensntopora ted farms (&i). The

forester would b especially concernod with ocnershlp sta-
bility, since effects of forest manaGement practices may not
be ascertaIned until years later.
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Fire or floods may also nullify much

trig ult

345

The method demonstration * very effective extension
procedure and accounted for 15 per cent of the practices
adopted (65). It is believed especially good for forestry
ork b*esuee turners can see the actual method used in

managing woodlands and would became more familiar with
oreetry practices. Fire protection, tree marking, timber

estimating, ut1ng and ring fuel and pulp wood,
all good examples of method demonstrations,

Result dexuonstratina point out by means of local proc.

that a practice is beneficial and a desirable one to ineor
porate in the regular farm management program. They are

heavy tiiae consumers and need many cheekings to secure yield
data (94) the farm is sold, th new owner may destroy

strations should ascertain that rman.nt,
least until the results have been definitely established.
One or two examples in an area may be sufficient to show
nearby. farmers the existing snaement demonstrations.
raZ.fl%ers sincerely interested in the venture can assist in
keeping cost and yield records,

It l.a reported that few people put into effect th
things observed at exhibits, This extension próo.dure is
costly and a time consumer. Exhibit charts shOwn at l.c*
turee aid in an orderly presentation of the subject and
differ tram visual exhibits, (165)

the demons trat ton.

ft d expense.

forester



Circular letters had the least to tal influenc
adoption of lrnroved practices according to Pablo VIII (65).
Since this table was prepared, extension workers have in-
proved cIrcular letters nd this method is n reported a
boin effective in extending unfamiliar topics (64). One

extens±on forester disclosed a method of contacting wood-

land owners b7 getting data from tax assessment rolls. Cii'-

cular letters were sent out through the counts agent to
farmoi's hsvini woocland.s, (91)

Extension workers have iricr'oaaed the effectiveness of
genera]. mectins because rothod used iii holding meetings
have improved, The group described would be a eommwity
iieeting coi.ipoed of 2C to
oontributin' to the meeting.
a reserve enters into the mee
especially effective (7),

A wide variety of oral

farmers, wi th. every farmer

If a larger group l.a presen
A round table talk Is

1' oxto::ding torestry
ma be used. Theo include tar and home visits, office
calls, Lieetin.;8, field meetings, community eUzig, tarn
and hono 'ee1s, tourc, extexsion schools or a iort C:'Ui'O8

telephone, 3nd the radio. (65)
Obj ec t,i ye

A rajor objective of the :rogram proposed is 'to en
courcge proper lend use in Oregon so that farm woodland
mctnagcent cam be practiced whore it would be benoflcia].
to the farmer indiyidual1 arid to the £sr situation in
the state collectively.'1

146

in he
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e staf of the State Forester's office l5ste ss

of farm forestry the foflowin:
insure that the proper species are planted with rc-

gad tc tl type, soil moisture, drir..ac, elevation,
climatic conditions, and cover tes.

Insure roper locution of 1)l&1tin?8 for windbreaks
to prevent erosIon.

Help the Oregon farmers to increase the investment

d. reveme values of their lends through silvicultural
methods administered bl en thoroughly familiar v.ith their
use.

Correlate, where feasible, the relationship between
wildlife, cover locations, and woodland plantings.

iromoto the utilIzation of Idle land in the state
Of Orep,ci (69)

To the above points nay be added the following:
Assist faners in eonomical1y marIietin their wood-

1d pro duets,
7 Eneourare utilization of tann products for ho:e use.
Ci.. Form land use rograma and supplementary pro raiie a a

4a.H forestry arid traiwing tores try leaders.

9, Indirectly provide a source of eutploront,
Through cooperttive marketIng, asstt In perp.otua-

ting local industIoa nd comunIty welfare,
Organize a conplete fari plan ulon wits definite

plans for woodland managonent. (32)



Calendar of V'ork

ects of ar1zctin, tirii woodland management, utilization,
4-Ti fore stry roeram, land use programs, nd tra1n1

forestry leaders. In addition to these projects, rieeting
preparation of visual aids, pwnphlets on certain phases,
and matters of enoral publicity would occupy time. All of
these could bo spread senly over the twelve nonths period
with the exception of tree lentin deonstrations and pub-
Uctt durin fall and late iziter ronths, and er months
occupation iith 4-H swer caipe and Lire protection phases.
Preparation of e&l reports would come &t the close of the
year and time would hcve to be allotted for this.

PoUowin this brief outline of the tate prorain' s
tiori, major projects used are proseted. Specific

waa t.hat :ht be used by the extension forester under
each procct have been outlined. They are presented in
the order thei' irtorte.nee accord1r o time sjent on
these roocts by other extension foresters.

PoriLulaUon of the b. La or Pro sets

year' s period would be divided wion e major pro..

149

Marks tin- of Farm Woodland Produc ts

This project of fGr forestry extension i the most im-
portant as revealed by the accowts of extenion foresters
workinb in other states. (0)(9l) whey believe the work is
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as important 1dvocatin z'rn od1ir sna ent, since
there iust be a mi.ketin; outlet atd ma'eaent xust pa Its

They strIve ror increased incone to tho fazier and cite
cases where the tarora have not receivoc their just return
for fr woodLnd products, y attending to this phase,
other phases are ocotwaod,

e tins i Of ci al i'ortance in oregon, inc e so
many of the fr an forest problere re iased on the proper

ci. roi.uetz. It I the crux of the £armi £oreetr
t. c aw e in any areas o (Poon, narke ting is an

acute prolEm. there trees are go £o octhetic and
protection purposes, naroting is Tot so ipoz'tt.
.4forts t: Date &n ilunod

rketir L £urthcr increased in inijortanoe in Oregon
s.nce cc little attention has beer. ivon It to datc out-

the orIzei iair forestry ;rojcct In CL3c1:aas Very
fori es..uplo3 of a Itnc In narkotin bocane kior to th
authoz. The I oz'toi.c o,t narketinC is reconized in the
fam re.rj rorax for Oregon end a nurbor of research
projocis have been outlined. In the statistical accounts
Oa, ie Lxtenaj ervic, Table , appendix, there have not
been any farners followIn reco.nn:ondation in the maz'ketin
of woodland proiuc t:. Non working in connection with the
intensive toretry DOj5Ct have giithered narket InZoration,
and its release nay give information that can bo a ppliod
elsewhere.
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dv&rtLs in the arkotin. of ood1and I'rothiet

LiruiLond, iix ia 1flVe&tiatiot2 £LOW1n UIe oztbi1i.
tio of ft.rr woo.Iand 000pzatives in the i11amette v11ey,
has found thorn to ho od, uary over the iollow-

in poirt:
Thr ued not invest 1are amourt.ta of onei

proce3si1C plants a a ciit nunber txit which an

be uti1ied.
2 Thec c& socro riot throu zetir aoc1v

ti.ons wr.cli they uid be unable to et zithout coopeiative
a'aeent .

3*j COo>6iitit, cou1c et enowh .atcr.a1 to attxact
buyc, ardizo pr uct;, et toj price for their, and
off er a Al1 line of products.

runsortation acil1tjn exis t L!Cl wou1 ivc a
COope&tivD far forostrj asoci in ui advantage in
parison ii th other tither-prodcin. concerns. (24)

:)1aadvataos which ma affect the ora .atioi of
cooper.tives inar be:

I. Fariers 1acL hauiin equipment d f1uncei with
whi1z to iarket to thQ host ranta..e. (2')

Cooperntivea na receive opjosition froz othoz'

forest oner aci aawiifl operators. (24)
5, Each individual woulL have a ali aarnt of

iaaterial to marIet, (91)
. Infrequency of harvests uncernt of cutting
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unless th farmer' bad ente defin e business ar
rangernent. (75)

roriiscuous use of fire, thus reduc
produc ts (75)

Overgrazing, to a degree riiich would affect the
quality and quantity of products of ferd. (90)

Long haul, lack of markets and no concern to use
product

Those advantages and dieadvanta;ea may be coon to
individuaJ iarkotin, of woodland produc co. gions w

differ ma'kedly a to marketing advunta,ea disadvan-

tas. ias tern Orogon is not so fortunate s ioe tern Ores.

on in having arketirig facilities duo to the acarcit of
industriot and population to absorb faz woodland produc ts.

It s b1ivod that a ista t.re cooperative has

excellent possibilities in westei Oregon. AdvntaGes of

this type of work would be that the products are sold at a
time of the year tihen extra income iz desirable and other
i'arra work has subsided. The trade in ranny cases is spe-
clative, Lmoranized id waetetul. (97)

Cooperatives ay be expected to have good application
in Orecon at thc present tiio. Their groatest usefulness
aay exist in tho Üillamotto valley roion, IrA the ;ore cen-

traU.zed sections in southern Oregon, and along the coast
region., Uriteria to be used in forming cooperatives which



be applied in Oregon are as followsz
I. there an econcmi ed for a cooperative?
Is there a sufficient vols for economical op.r.

odi and ing to join such a
cooperative?

4. How can

Marketi Measures Pros sed for the .xtne ion Forester
These measures are condensed from me aures used b

other extsns ton foresters, and some are derived f
of tMs project. They are arranged in the ipor
the 'writer believes to be applicable in Oregon.

I Discourage the lip sum method of diepoein of tare
woodlands, and assist farmers to learn th. value of their
products,

2. When in line with good land use, the need aztecs
for a farm woodland to be ltquidated, assist the farmer
in raslising the highest return.

Maintain a tare forest products market information
aervioe, assist in gathering marketing information which
would have definite application, and aid In swvytng poesi.
ble markets.

4. Cooperate in the holding of method demonstratIons in

timber estiating md scaling end distribute information on
scaling end measurement of term woodland products. Sample
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Classed equal in irportence with the ztarketin project

12
contract fors for the nle of pzoi ny Le a ont out ta

il (s arra oivnt £z th purchase of scale sUcks
f i±&

5 Cortact buyers ul(i acis t in tiarketini nprove-

ment nd fornulate buaiueus arraieonti which will per
etuato farm wooflani acinnt0

iist in the eetablLi:cnt o.k' coo ratives LQX

rnarketink of fe,xt product3. These coo)erative3 may include
only the a1e oL nw loss ox diver1iioi oduet. under

cooperative icociation romoton, . Chrtatitas tree selling
oriztticn ma be fcrmed.

Aas.tat in pinj coct rocorda 01' rkotin, ieon-
tiO1.
u. In neta n Lributo in! tion on sale pricee

receivec.

rorwa1d1ng isoarch needs on to ieaeaz'

rranE for mies to oe ivoi 4- forestry vbere
for coLotin a phase of mrketn ai forest oducts, o
to coups cacnti papers on fari forestry.

The next major pro oct of irportance i& that of farm
troodlcu-x raaeent, This pro ject is 11sl very cloaoly
to the project juat dscui3ced, that of arkettmig, ior

na,;onnt provides tho proth&ct f' ntarketin.
Farm oodlwid aemnt



volves mor than raI31nj the ciiout of tibor
blen .., s to find ho.;

as to ra1ize 2th1x
boirg of mankIrd,

Th rroper nan
for sevoral. reasøn. c:e of these I that :t prosnt ezit-

rL wco1rnd. not beir mnarec. tc ai oasurabl& de-
gree. arerri wIn. prcer jmt .ractces could pro..
duce L1',hi va1ue pthct cnd receivo rctn roi1 t.he

d 1n ed.dItIon to e. labor returr. troper pract.cc re
i:nportant In an othor' rc
r'ecelv

Ihct 2otont!altietj or th
)

ent of fnpi rand

iay ium.je our force ts Go

ortant

that orc productIon is

"2t has ioi in vory fostcd region ol'the coimtry that properly executed thIniins whichgive each tV& th Ideal amount of £rc.wII &4CO willspeed up growth. tinder Intenalyo neuaement, it ispoiib1e to get thout half aaIu as uob voli.rno outof a staid In whIch thixinings are made at regularintervals !rom an ute at ati.rity.'(7-/'

oxtsnion project, proper nanaeirnt of exitin
is of :ajor' Inortance, ixtesjon. efforts to date

among all encje acesntuate on.o phase of rnrictgernent which

I
. dd

Ia t11 t of mnc't. As iedin thIs pz'oj.ec',, rneent
iea t±.e ioc iocjf! iaj d of actuallj .c.rt:
fr ox1t:! wodlm o staU1t&ri1x new onos. thder
broadexi mt erpre tion of the tor, all phasos of fa2
forestry he includod, La hail gives th1 broader an-

fo11os: This pr'oh1e4 of Jores7 nozIaLoent. in..-
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18 the planting of trees tar woodlots or protective purposes.
The ;etablishrnent of new woodlands appears to receive the

jar share of eioouragenient snd the continued ianagoment of

isting neleated ones is also emphasized. The Claciazas

tenaivo project has started to develop interest among
armors in nagin tho preoeit woodlando1

The proper steps of managing existing woodlands ma

be known to the farmer.

place the woodland in pz'

larje degre. A tow of

following pararaphs.

technical measures nocessaz to

Lye condition are known to a

measures are described in the

ocognizéd that measures nocea

sary for one farm woodland ms not apply to another.
Teohnleal Ieaaures Recoimendod

Manageont measures advised are stand inproveme

nings in imiatw'e stands of Douglas fir or in mixed tlpes of
hazoods and conifers, or individual and grup selection
in old growth staMs Liquidation of capital investztent
in a coivtercial wood1ud by group or individual selection
or clear .cuttin of a con&derabie area may be affected
under methods that will dispose quately of the slash.".
ing and provide a coed supply for cut over 'egenerationi"
(56) ins may be eployed to produce quality tiflbez' on
trees below otht inches in diameter (l61) By restricting
cuttings to a balance between increment and cute even small
woodlots can be tanaged under sustained yield. (106) Tree
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stands a1cm the river tanks in eastern 0roon should be cut
lightly in order to prevent bank erosion in addition to a
need for fire protection ifl both eastern end western Oregon.
(GO) 9Lends which arc relegated to forestry should be given

complete fire protection, rAoderte grazing, and coneervative

cutting. Salvage of the dead and dring material should be

the first ranagient step." (106)
rrazing

Authorities differ on the extent of raziri. which can

be done in the woodlands of Oregon. One suggestion made is

to not let overgrazing occur on the east side of the Cas-
cades or destruction of pine seedlings will reeult. On the

wost side, where wood is snore plentiful and grazing is prac-

ticed on mafly of the woodlands, light regulated grazing is
not so hariful to the species. Trees bolow four inches in

diameter should e excluded from crazing. 'First rankin
farm woodlands cannot be expected when overgrazir packs the

soil, exposes the roots, deatr:ys the usual herbaceous cover
which affords tree food then 6ecaed snd which results in
cut, bruised nd browsed limbs zd tops ( GO)

It is pointed out in the tan forestry program that if
woodlands in western Oregon composed of Douglas fir are

Dully stocked, properly spaced, and capable of producing
good tinber, grating value is verr scant. Conversely, firs
which are spaced wide enough apart to allow grazing will not
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be of a qiality or 2 avorab1r into Umber prodction1
'Pront practic 1etriztenta1 to forest reproduction,

d, i1 cothined vith fires as a buith x'aducing acency,
ulthnatoly will impoverIsh the torot soil. 7estern Ore-'

gon's grazing opportunities are not in the forest, but in
Open grass glades adjacent to forests, Broadleafs planted
should b o fortc ed teorariiy to prevent in jx1y to repro-
duetion beoaue ot tliug by atock (106)

Plan tIn

Erosion plantingc in western Oregon are OOT..a'1edCd

only on zestricted areas such as coastal sand dizies and
whore rebura have dectx'oyed soil forti1tt' or seed trees
do not exist, Since Douglas fir is the predoninating species
planting varIations aro .ecossar in order to diversify the
production. The species reoocndod for introduction would
be red alder nd b1c.ct walnut for furniture, cottonwood for
pulp wood located near pulp mIlls, Douglas fIr for christ..
mas trees, and cascara for edicIna1 use. "interest In
these plating variatIons ei be instilled by cooper&tiv
educatial work in a farm forastry prograrn." (106) font-

for t1se apecialized uses would be a feature for use
.n esLorn Oregon,

Plantings in eastern Oregon are bolievoti uiore neceasar
than plontinga in western Oregon because of the distinct
cliDmtIe differences. Woodlota, shelterbelts, wIndbreaks,
nd plantings for erosion control constitute an inportsnt
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project of term forestry in eastern Oregon. A great variety,
of trees are available for planting purposes in eastern
Oregon, lantins are recommended in eastern Oregon as they
fulfill meny uses for fuel, posts, poles end protection,
Research Measures Recommended

Priority for research projects were recommended as tel-
lows. While a much larger nber wire proposed, the tol1ow
lug contain an' proposals similar to those in the larger

factual study of present use of farm woodlands1

2. concmle basis for f crest use versus grazing use in
coastal counties,

5. (ro.ing and harvestln of specialty products,
4, Relation of woodlands to farm economics and farm

management.

5. Effect of do k gras lng in woodlands of

certain kinds. (106)
?ecbnic*l measures are widely varied. In putting them

into effect, it must be reembered that they should be kept
simple arid technical terms avoided in the educational re-

leases. (43) Th.re are also sdvantage ant d5udvantages

that exist concerning firm woodland management in Oregon.

These are described below as those of a snersl nature and
those of an eastern or western Oregon nature.
General Advantaçea

A topography advantage as the land is lees steep th*n
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Ofl many counorcial lo ing operation sites. Long can be
accomplished in znany places where conditions are extrene1
favorable.

2, Farmers are usuall7 without t1 pressure to liquid-b
ate the fazi woodland, as contrasted to mills 1oing
coparmios holding only forested areas. During periods of

cie7ression, this situation may chanCe, and the woodland would

offer a meims of supplying needed revenue.

Labor ?roblens are ninin1zed and the iur can work
on his woodland vihen other Lam work has subaided.

Generally a lack of seasonal fctos intorferinC
wIth manaient of farm vzoodlande, thus iaemont measures

csn be am1iod with loss weather hindrance than on a number
of corinorcial concerns.

They can secure planting stock at a price near the
of £Iroiuct1on.

ot o .uch ca need be exorcised nor oxpeno in
eurred in slash dispo'ial, Thoie is ft possibilIty utili-
zinc large parts of slash.

flesides a possible revenue, woodlands may offer a
ioans of erosion control, windbrea:s, sholterbelts, end
inprovoment Of soil terttlitl. (3)

C. In many cases the fmncr posesses en trdtial :r
Ini stock which can be mena;cd wIthout the need of waiting

until planted woodlands reach riarketable size. (13)
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Advatae of utilizin idle acres for sri additional
return which nay riot be realized in other uses.

Advantage of yowirg timber for posts and pole re.
place!mente for the tadlvidual I n, thus sav1n: cash expnse.

?oseibility of hore treatment of potz and poles
loss durable wood to instre longer life.

lncrasing renoteess of other tiiber, the longer
distance of haul, and depletion of stands near farming
conriwiitjes. (77)

General Disadvont

1. Cuttinc ir;imaturo stands and roalizix. onlr a labor
return. Those tatro stands whei managed iay return a
tlnber value as well a a labor rotu.

2 Attitudes whIch do not consider the cpportunitios
for woodlsnd :iiaoment, holding thztt farm land should only
sorve an t.ntnIv use.

ProiIscuous grazin whe..'e no £oraCe value exists
lu.rc to fonce nc plantings effectively.

4. In ooxe areas, farm woodlands nay not pay farora a
return because of a poor situttior or lack of markets. It
would possibly be hard to show there utIl21tion at prod-
nets for home purnoaes would warra:t xan jeont practices.

Cutting high Crade nateriaj. for fuel wood, when a
higher return might b epocted t3 ugh iarkct Investiga-
tions and use by forst Industries,

Release of low grade 1tbor by co!auercial concerns
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at price which would not ay the farier to crow timber.
Present lo%v stardards of forest mageon

es tern9on Advan tagee
1. fast growth rate. In the tlackamas project, it

wa stated that the tlwer nwnber of the tari ood1ands

are produc in fo txe-fourths to a cord of wood an acre
a year, and that many of the second growth stands contain
trses that arc or will be merchantable in a tow years as
poles, piling, fuel wood, etc." (32)

A large tImber volune per' acre f i)ouglas fir
;predornIntIn specIes.

The Crowi ro1anco of u.anufact'urors on second
growth ctands. "A1oct without oxcetiot.i, this reane
stands of rathc littited area, such as are owned by in-
divithrnls, rather thsn by corporations." (77)

"Inutries that can absorb consIderable materIal
S they develop beInrIn with ages froa 40 to 60 :ears

for 'ulp ciooci, oles, pIiini, octa,
"TerrL tory req'ired to Iold cuff icient timber on

a na.enent basis to support a prosperous cottttty is
relatively small as compared to otbor sections of the
ountry." (75)

6. 14 )pp)rtunity for caring I or d roinc. Mgh
veriLfiod products. (1O)



1etern Ore on Disudvanta

the sale of county-owned Uraber arid timber owned by

individuals who desire to dispose of their lands at any
price which the markot Will offer.

2, Because of the fuel wood zarkct, clear cutting
without the rel ance upon ththrtngc to supply fuel wood.i

low prices which are now offered

Excessive carrying charoa that tay cau.s tumpaje

invesent to double in ten years time. This is true of
coeroial foiost lanus. (b2) Further' investigation is
needed to detonit..ne whether this is true of farm forest
lands.

A responsibility for' fire protection if the fiirmer
owns a particularly hszardouø woodland area, or' if the area
s near an operation which presents a risk (20).

e fact that if low quality products are to be
produced,. a reat deal of revenue iay not be expected. It
the supply of high quality timber is allowed to dindniah,
there is no escaping the conclusion that a large proportion
of Ve foreign market and raost of the ronote domestic ritar-
kets will be lost. Lower grades of lumber ca.nnot stand dia*
tant shtpnaent.' The southern pine region can produce lumber

riore economically. (L)
Eastern Oregon Advantagea

1. ony of the general advantages listed are applicable
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to eastern Oregon. In addition, an advuntae would be in
the saving of a lone haul to arkete whore replacements

can be bought,

The advantage of utilizing tars woodland products
fox' fuel on the fGl'm,

Lae torn Orc;on Diadvcntagea

The non-existence of markets in nost or the area, or
the cost of shipient such as to be prohibitive,

Scattered coadi ti one maki demons tx'ations difficult.

In asny eases exteisive extension roceduree would oe neces-

sary.

easux'os Pro eaod for the 1 tension Forester
nformational releases, assist farmers to know

the condition of the stand, end the necessity of leaving &
residual stand f or future cutting on lands suitable for
tarni woodlands.

Providc st1.fficient intoniation about aida avati-
able for the desired groups.

Assist in holding method domonstratons, and arrange
for farzwr to keep results of demontz'atjons on existing
stands.

Sding on to i.arners the results of farm WoOdland

ianaerent as aeveloped by the farm forestry project in
ackanas county.

Inspection of plantings made both by farmers and b
other aonciea, so that information can be ctietrithated on



adaptability of species to site conditions, and *bou
mistakes Commonly made in planting,

, Assist the state forest nursery by noting survival

end use of seedling stock by farmers,
7. eep cost records of good or bed examples of tare

oodl and management.

Collect pbotograph,
he necessary fare woodland management

Incorporate method demonstration:

Pa

10. Coot at. with fire prevention associations in
reducing fire basarda and assisting in proteoton plans.
Utilization of Products for Fare Needs

The project of assisting farmers to utilize f aria
wood].end products tar hone needs is of prime importance

in some areas of Oregon, since market outlets for produota
are not available. Were this field to be investigated more
closely, it might be d*tertnined that farmers in this r
are similar to those of other states in that they do not
utilize their woodlote for replacements, repairs, and con'.

struction. A oert*in amount of this usage is conducted,
but it could be increased.

Utilization of home crown timber for their own use
would result in oneiderable cash saving. according to
Tables XIII and IV in the appendix, Oregon farmers bought
over three and one4ia3.f million dollars worth of forest

oh will show efteetivs
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1woducts in 1937, In this neax'1r QUO end a halt

iuillion dollars worth ot products was sold by farmers and an
equal value was ro d used. It is believed that through
proper utIlization more products could be rown and used.

In 1q36, 4? farmers followed wood preservation recom-

mondations of county aits in the state .tension Service,
and in l39, 86 farmers. (61) (5) The School of Forestry,

the ?oreat er'vice, and the State Poresters office
have assisted L reloasing information on the preservative
treatient of wood, A bulls tin which ezplains methods of

hone preservativo treathient is now in the process of
publication. Cooperators in te Clackamas intensive prow
ject are it'itersnted in usi Douglas fir tar pacts, which
when treated are as good or better than cedar and cost loss.
(32)

Assistance in Utilization btho ztansion rorestez'
Through additional educational releases, provide

1nformtion on pre.scrvativo treatont of posts, poles
etc., by simple methods which can be used on the farm.

2, Release news notes on new woodwburning stove,

porta'1e mills, etc., that will asaist in uti.lizin
products from farms.

cou.ragc nearby mills to cut 1uer for use b
farmers cooperatively or to encourage barter and trade
where mills and markets do not exist,

Pzomote the use at inferior troe, woedins, cut-
tinge for fuel wood, and minor home uses.



L and Use Program

Ranking high in importance would be assistance in lend
use progrems. The importance sioribed to it by other ex
tension foresters is that by developad land use progrtns,
farm forestry can be built into a sound and permanent
un of agriculture. The forester would follow lend n

c,rneMations closely beosu*e they give him a close index
of the lends available ton far woodland management. His

work would be copossd of essistanci in planning for ethic
tiona3. action after the program baa been adopted and ap
proved, a well as giving advic, when asked for by plsmnthg
groups. Items followed by the forester could be:

1. Raving his work .pprovd by state and cou

committees where permanent woodlota were to be managed.
2, Furnishing facts on term forestry which ean be

by land planning groups in studying the problems.

The needs end pr
adequately described under
taring the program, Educat

quste in informing the farme:

arm Porest .' the Conse at onPro
of thu project have been

rk of the agency adminis

ftorts have been inade
about the necsury practices

for benefit payments. The extension forester oould further
the educational work end recommend practices which could b
incorporated in th. state spec ificattons, Aa used in other
states, the provisions may provide for the extension forest-
er approving the application, thus giving th. opportunity
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to àheck compliance and explain tarn woodland management.

Also, county committees could be furnished with order blanks

and with information about tree planting now available to

farmer's.

41 Forestry Program
As shown by statistical record. (Table X, appendix

the amount of activity in forestry work by 4B clubs is
considerable end perhaps outweighs other activities by the
Extension Service. Foresters in other stites recoz'ci heavy
progrs in 4'H work, since it offers many advantage. in
promoting tarn forestry. These benefits promulgated are
apparent in that 4.11 work off en In 5*17 approach

tact the woodland owner indirectly as club members take

home the teachings in club work, accomplishes what other.
wise could be dons only on a small scale, and benefits
4.11 club members. (10)

The 44 forestry program is in the process of revi'.
When the new program is adopted, it can be expected

more inclusive, and probably will be tied into the
program for term forestry.

To the writer, however, this pr
of unbel.nced ;rojeot as other phases
tension have not been simultaneously cared

aid in rounding out this program by:

1. Developing visual aids and references that can be
used by 4.H club members in regularly outlined projects,

esents a
fern forestry

ort

14



and courses to be rollowed at urnraor csmps and meetings.

Asist in preparing a booklet for the USS of club
meibors explaining the entire fariu foree try program.

Assist In securing nursery Stock for 4E clubs.
Arrae for tours through nawntlls, forests, ox-

porimontal areas, etc. by organized club groups.

5, Assist in the location of sutcr canps, arboreti.
sites, plenting sites, eto.

6. Hold and arrang.e for 4 demo trtIons on cruI&
ins, eatimatirtg, thin.ing and cutting practIces,
Tra1nI, ?oreatr!r Loader's

in reviewing the wori accomplished In training forestry
leadsrz öealdes 4H roups, we £ind th.t little ccont haa

been laood on this project, it i iiiiportarit for L fur thor.

irti of the entIre progx'a as cooperu.tivo resources will be

established to carry on the rk. Others can undertake iore
localized features of fazi forestry, Leaders need to keep

informed about the progress and aproachea that are being
used. The forester could assist this program by:

Supplying information to county agents In the Thrm
of news notes thich would give tii agent more facts and

inforition about the entire program for farm forestry.
Vhenever feasible, go on tours with the county agen

and come to mutual understandings about phases of farm

foro try.
3. Give talks at meetings of agents and leaders.



4, Offer conservation courses and publIcity to teachers
in rural areas Where woOdlands avaIlable for management are
situated.

5. Acquaint leaders or ocl5mitteemen in other agencies
ebout farm forestry

The trainins of forestry leaders is the last major
project we shall consider. It may be that other major
proj.ct can be developed, but they would be points ur,der
the six described above. Since th. proposed state program
is a summary in itself, major points of this section of
Chapter III contained In the conclusions for Part II
of this paper.
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Farm forestry extenaion in Oregon is in a process o1
formation. A program 1ias been outlined Ihicli divides rea.-

ponsibility to those agencies whloh ein advantageously han-
die the work acsied to thoit. The intensive farn forestry
project organized In lackanas county soeia to be organized
'under very inclusIve obJeetive snd it Is expected that the
thorough work beini undertaktn will £;ive iuch additional in-
£oriu.. tio a ou t the jr cc U. cc of farm ore strj. There is a
fear, however, that work o the project will be overepha-
sized and broader oxtension phases covering the state will

neglec ted.

Porostry edi.icctional work now being done by the .Exten

sion 3ex'vico is considered reitmrkable when It is notod that
no organized project in existence. There is probably too

?eat ai accent towards the project of 4-11 forestry end the
ving of planting reoonendations, A thorough program is

needed to complete the progra! Iron plsnting of new wood-
lanus th.roun the riirketIn of fzui oociland roducts from
existing stands.

There is a need for ext&sion specialist in forestry
to work wider the supervision c tie Ltonsion Sorvicc
flanaCeont znd narkctin.: practices ccs.rr to put more
farm i;ood].anda In a productive condition are knon, but the
proper information Is not bein extended to ;be £arnor.
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Farmers *nd groups concerned, with planning the moat effi'

dent us. of the land in farms need to know more about tars
forestry, Farm woodlands can then be liquidated or managed

on a more equitable baste. At present, farm forestry xtsn.
eton in Oregon lacks specific direction, The extension

forester is needed to coordinate the present dieorganis.d
progrw,

Reviewing the term forestry extension situation in
Oregon as a whole, there is a need for eoiueone or some group

to act in the some between research and application of firs
forestry by farmers. The extension field can be filled by
the extension forester. This person can gather results of
applied fsrn forestry fran the farmer and send such data
on to possible benefiolartee tbrouh .ftieient extension
ethoa Carried on in conjunction with this extension

work should he a provision to sconu3ste result. of plant
ings, management and marketing throughout the state, Ex

smplee of managed woodlands can then be used in future
farm forestry extension.

In preparing the proposed program for i extension
forester, it became obvious to the writer that thorough
knowledge about Oregon's farm or.stry needs could not b
gained through interviews or recorded data, o form en
authentic extension forester's program would necessitate
field work and much further study. Were thre an authorized
forestry program, nore facts would be available. Through



01088 contact with emb.zss of the Exteneton 8erviee the

effectiveness of extens ton approaches would be SOre c*t*in1



FURTHER LUDI1S REcoLc:NDED

During the preparAtion of tl4s paper, the z'iter
thought of a number of investigations which would aid in
clarifying the status of farm forestry in Oregon and iould
assist farm forestry extension. They arc listed below.

x'ther work with lend use programs in deteriining
the land adaptable for ari foeetry.

A study investigatin the present marketing of farm

woodland products.

C, i1evoloprrent of a system of taing and coopertivel
maricoting Christnrns tress.

A study of the Christmas tree industry in Oreon.
Preparation of a farm forestry booklet for use by

4..1 members.

Investiation of the prices paid arid practices used
in the marketing of cascara bark.

7. A study of prices paid farmers for their farm wood.
land products versus the prices paid coimiercial concerns
for the sIe products during the same period.

The writer believes a study investigating the posai-
buttes for county foresters in western Oregon would be
very worth while. Counties are rapidly comirg trite pos-
session of all kinds of forest lands, ranging from brush
lands to lands htvirig old rth timber stands. It is
often the desire of the county courts to place this land
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on the tax z'olls a. quickly as possible. in the opinion of
the writer, this procee has been ecm*ettmea unwise, hasty,

and costly for the taxpayer, since the money received by the
counties has not equaled that eononly received in the sale
of nsn commercial tracts. Not being forest land managers,,
county commissioners are confronted with going into the

si estate business against their wishes. Considering the

number of county off tolale employed by the counties in other
fields and oomparin with the revenue, probletre, diversion
of duties, etc., caused by the forest land sale business,
there appears to be a need for county forester. in western
Oregon.

hetbe there is a need for suóh an agent could be
discovered by inre.ttatth the present prices received
from the sale oountyownd forest lends end the timber
sale practices in effect, A properly formed questionnaire
could be sent to the county courts end f011owed by

interview program with county officials in forested ooun

ties, Land sales may bring out conclusive feats about

sale practices In effect.
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ExllU3rr A

T C0OPERATIV FARM FORhSRY ACT

(NoRfiIs.ixXEY BILL.)
(103)

itborise cooperet ion in the development of

he Stat.s and Territories, arid for other
An At

farm forestry
purposes.

Be it enacted by
yea of the United Statsi of Aterioa

That in order to aid agrteultu's, t
come, conserve water resources, mere

a oX Represents'

Congress u.anbled,
fsrm'forest in'.

ip1oment, end in
other ways advance the general welfare and improve living
conditions on farms through reforestation and afforestation
in the various States and Territories, the Secretary of
Agrioultiw. is authorized in cooperation with the lend grant
Colleges and universities and State forestry agencIes, each
within Its respective field of activity, s000rdinF to the
tatutes, if any, of th. respective State., whrever sueb
andes can and will cooperate, or In default of ench

cooperation to act directly, to produe. or procure and
distribute forest trees and shrub planting stock; to make
necessary investigation; to advise farmers regarding the
establiebment, protection, end uamnag.ment of farm forests
and forest end shrub plantations, and the harvesting, uti
3isation, and marketing of the products thereof; and to
enter into cooperative agreements for the eetablieb.ent,
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protection end care of farm or other forest land tree and

shrub planting. within such States and Territories; nd
whenever suitable ()overi*ent"owned lands are not *v&il*bl,
to lease, purchase, or accept donations of lend and develop
nursery cites for the production of such forest planting
stock as is neded to effectuate the purposes of this set,
but not including ornamental or other stock for lendecapa
plantings commonly grown by established commercial nursery-

men, and no stock grown in (overmient end cooperating rnu

series shall be allowed to enter regular trade channels.
No cooperative reforestation or afforestation shall be
undertaken pursuant to this act zi.a the cooperator mak*s
available without charge the land to be planted1 There is
hereby authorised to be appropriated annually not to exceed
2,5OO,OOO for carrying out the purposes of thi, act, *ich

shall be known as the Cooperative Farm Forestry Aot,5



8WMANY OF FRACTICES UNDIR
TH AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION PROGR.A?! FOR 1939

(87)

State and RMIOn
*ortbss.at Reion

11ain
New Hampshire
VerDtont

seeschuaetts
Rhode Island
Conu.ctiout
New York
New Jersey
?snns ivania

P1 ant in
Forest
Tz'sss
Acre a

79
2'?

298
150

56
128
510

'7

.nr egon
IllinOis
Indiana
Iowa
Michigan
Minnesota

s souri
Nebraska
Otto
South Dako
Wisconsin

'73
284
80

3,755
1,453

'187
8,800

483
3,884
11

TABLE IX

Main-'
taming
Stands
Acres

Forest ' Practic

Improvi
Stazds
'Acres

1,802
281
46$
500

538.
158
153

61

29
3,012 5,502
1,329 43280

'195 336
53,121 90

202 64
26,795 3'?

809 9702

Non-
Gras Ing
Woods
Acres
1,222

199
18,928

261

4,75?

1205

160

tat tag
!Iurr ic an.
Damaged
ood1and . Total

Acres Acres
1,241 4,344

12,690 13,197
12,589 32,278
16,878 17,789

782 . 819,
3,782 5,983

259 8,042
234

2988

228
.445
152

12,2'72
46,062

'718
40,171

739
50.746
15



State and Region
East C.ntral Ieion

Dsl aware
Msr1 and
Virginia
W,t Virginia
North Carolina
ICentucky
Tennsaee

Alabsas
rksnsas
1orida

Georgia
Louisiana
Mississippi
Okl*hoaa
South Carolina
Texas

ss em eg on
Arisona
Cs). itomnia
Colorado
Idaho
Kansas
Montana

Plantin
lorest
Trees
Acres

87
72

464
65

1,610
55?

248?

1,582 2,883
808 1,002

4,873 2,932
16,29? 10,047

296 672
l848 1,310
1,098 14,295
2,884 8,733.

583 14

306 703.
99 242
39 66

40? 16,122
169 288

Main.
taming Improving
Stands Stands
Acres Aerel

1
83

249
794

2,181
2,777

718

Rehabii
tating

Non.- Iurrioane
Grazing I).maged
ooda ood1 end Total

Acres )ere (cres
88

156
715
859

5,791
3,354
3205

4,465
1,810
7,805

26,544
968

8,158
15,893
6,615

15 517

1,00?
341
108

16,529
457

TABLE IX (CONTINWD)
oreatr mactics



con nue
Stat. end Reion

1rew Mexico
North Dskot.
Oregon
Utah
Washington
Wyoin

U 3 Total I -

TALE IX (CoWrfluJED)
Forest

P1ziting Maln-
Forest taming
Trees Stands
ores

30
1

984
71
7
9

147
249

60976

15,532
87
6

40
432

150,785

Improv
Stands

69 988

tat ing
Non'- Hurricane
Grazing Damaged
Woods Woodland
ores

28,144 48,201

ores
10

3
6,316

138
13
49

579

358O64



TALE I

STA!rI INFORMA11ON ON FARM F0RSTRY W0R IN ORGO
(81) (82)

y. .evoe 0 wor .y emons re
agents ..,................I..IeS...*..s

Days devoted to work by olub agents
Days devoted to work by agricultural agents.
Days devoted to work by speaialtsts......... $

Number of communities in which work was
conducted

Number of voluntary local leaders or *

committeemen , . .. . *

Days assistance rendered by voluntary lead- :
era or committeemen. . . . . . . . . , z

umber of adult result demonstrations con-

,jeot clubs who participated in forestry
activities

Number of transplant beds eared for by
club members ccmplettng..........,...,..

Number of acres planted to forest trees by
4-If club members completing.

Number of acres thinned, weeded, pruned or
managed by 4-H club members completing....

Number of sores of farm woodland protected
from fire by 4-H club members completing. : 7

Number of farms an which new areas were
reforested by planting with small trees..,

Acres involvoo in preceding question..,,,... :

Number of farmers planting windbreaks or
shelterbelte... . . .. , , ..

Number of farmers planting trees
control. .,. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . ,, a

a..
ion

vrr

17

3.0

249

3.8

ducted. . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 30 : 35
Number of meetings at result demonstrations. 4: 5
Number of method-demonstration meetings held 31 : 44
Number of other meeting. held...,,. 23 $ 14
Number of news stories publiehed.,..,....,, 70 : 79
Number of different circular letters issued. : 49 * 37
Number of farm or home visits madø..,....... : 283 : 3.53
Number of office calls reoeivid............. $ 938 : 1238
Number of 4-if club boys enro3.led........ 805 : 908
Number of 4-H club girls enrolled........., 123 : 152
Number of 441 boys comp1etin............,.. 662 ; 768
Number of 4-H girls oompleting......,,..... 79 : 123
Number of 4-H club boys not in special pro-

teot clubs who participated in forestry
activit tea 8:

Number of 4-H club girls not in special pro- a



?AILE X (coNTINuED)

rove
or weedlne. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . * .. . . . . . .

Thznber of farners practicing selection out-
ting

!hber of farmers pruning forest trees
)hber of farmers

of forest fires
Number of farmers assisted in tizziber estitsi-

ting end appratesl........
NumbeD of farmers following wood-preserve"

tton reeozimend*tlon.,..,. . es. .... . .
Number of farmer. following recommendatIons
inthem to stroducts

TALE XI

IN FAR3 OF OREGON
(53)

Crop Land
Harvested
Failed
Idle or FLU

Pasture Land
Plowable
Woodland

and not
ast*uad

Othez' Land in
Farme

Total.

cooperating in prevention

A9res 5
2,592,219 19
457,098 3

1,178,020 8

598,869 4
2,144,983 18

819,874 4

580.836 4

4,180,847*100

1930
or.a

9

189

9

66

549,889

8,548,678*100:17,357,549:100

:906 ,34
111,481
154,744

816,808
2,619,478

602,73

L7
1
7

5
16

2,831,742
280,426

1,085,286

728,585
,778,3l4

871,630

16



Pulpwood, Cords
Aye, per farm

TATL XII

TOTAL VCLUME FABM F0IU3T PRODUCTS
USED AND $OtD IN OR;GON DU1ING 195?

(101)

Fermi *ith Woodlenda
% of All Farms .,......, 66

8oard Feet ...,.. 8,200
Ave. per term ......... .13

Shtn8Ies ThOui*nda,....... 2,'70l

Posts, Nbr 'S... 2,469,797
Ave. per farm 38,52

728,138
11.23

84,672
1100

47,328

Fuelwood, Cords . S S I S t*Ave. per farm ..........
Zawloge M Board Feet

Ave. per term

Poles *I*SSS*IS*
Av.per farm .......



FORiI5T PRODUCTS SOLD FRO ORBGOl FARMS IN 195?
UAMTIT!, UNIT PRICl AND T(Y1AL VALUE

(101)

Posts
N'ber
Price
Value

Fusiwood
Cords
Price
Value

andiri Timber
M Board Feet
Price
Value

3*. Lose
M Board Feet
Price
Value

Pulpwood
Cord.
Price
Value

Other Produc

Total Product.

Poles
Nsber 47 328
Price .84
Valu $39,?5

TABLE XIII

583 720
.09

32,735

361,825

$1,143,361

64,672

122,230

20,347

$51,478

759
'39

38,610

$65,750

,483,920



Lwnber
M Board Feet
Price
Value

ting1es
2,701Thousands
*2.41Price

*6,509Valuø

2,153O?7

l91,9'7'7

368 315
43.16

1,167,555

Other Poducte Value tlos,073
Value Total Products

Grown and Used

Posts
Nnbep
Price
Value

Fuelwood
Cord
Price
Value

TABLE XIV

FOREST PRODUCTS GROWN AND
USED ON OR)iGON FAR!S IN 3.937

(101)

8200
4.3.5

*123,000



Lumb.z'
M Board Fee
Price
Value

Shingles
Thoua anda
Price
Value

Posts
Nwnber
Price
Value

Fuel.00d
Cord.
Price
Value

Other ?rodtts
Total Producta Bougit

TAILE XVI

MINOR FOT'LST PRODUCTS S
(.36) (73)Products

o as, m on ne
Piling, 1 3/4 million lineal
Fusiwood, 1 million cords
Fence posts
Pulpwood
Hewn ties and tinbere
Shingle bolt.
Excelsior Bolts
Mine Timbers
Cascara Bark

FOREST PROtXCTS BOUGHT FOR USI
ON OREGON FABMS IN 1937

(101)

78
17

985,6?2

$408,404

feet 136,000
5,200,000

227,000
873,000
34,000
7,622

17,500
10,400
55 000

108,786
$3.55

$364,433

2,912 982
4.11

$320,428

N OREGON

1989
p

150,000
00,000

250,000
488,500

40,000
8,000

1,000
11,000

140 000



*7
Hope

'uok Crops
Potatoes
Oats
Barley
Clover
Corn
Rye
Alfalfa Sed
Small Fruits
Applea
Prune a
Pears
Cherries
Grsenhouee Products
Walnuts
Thzreery Products
Peaehes
Apricots sad Plt*e
Fsra Forest Products

TALE XVII

CN?AGE OF OREGON CAS1 FARM fl
FROJ1 COW.'ODITI18, 19261935

(50)

3.?
3.5
3.2
2.9
1.5

.6

.5

3.9
3.?
2.?
2,0
1.2
.9
'5

Commodit7 Per Cent
Milk Production 18 1
Sheep, Lsniba, Woo]. 11.0
Cattle and Calves 10,2
Chickens *nd gis 6.3
Bogs 4,4
Horse. and M. .4
Mohair .1

Wheat 15 3



Federal Land

*

Grant leni

001

Indian lands 1,497,246
I I

flec. Federal lands

Roads 544,160

892,680

I

Other 1* 162,968

State pai'ks 19,234
i:i

LAND OWNERSHIP IN OREGON
June 30, 1937

(by acres)
(51)

TALE XVIII

Faze de 17,357,549

7,404,

(nonu4srm)

Federal 32,029,067
mdi 61,188,481

te Lands 1,463,485
Lands , 3,058

National forests 13,'734,481B Priy te ,038

ed public land Co 1,77

LII
St* 1,465,486

U
Municipal 54,811

II

Pubi tam




